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Chicago—Suppose you are building a house. You have the 
inest carpenters in the country. The finest electricians, the 
(nest plumbers and stone masons. Each an expert in his field.

young 
straight,

Hollywood—Frank Sinatra has been signed for the lœd 
in The Big Brass Band, the Jesse L. Lasky production uu. 
preparation for over two years and now scheduled to go be
fore the cameras in the early sum-^------------------------------------------------------—

Read Down Beat regularly for 
news of the world of music.

mgs, there has been country mu- 
e. This is the music of the people, 
pple who represent the family 
fe of a nation, the backbone of a 
untry—people whose emotions are 
piestly simple, direct, and whole-

tor, and disc jockey deserves just 
what he’s sure to get. And that is 
to be cut off at his pockets.

non-singing appearance

nold. Included

irted* installing the

priest, played his first

luxe album: I’ve

the big band.
Pete, known

say somebody 
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Hollywood—Pete Candoli, trumpet ace who recently signed 
a new three year contract with Capitol, is organizing a new 
15-piece (plus Candoli) dance unit for an all-out invasion of 
the ballroom circuit. Carlos Gastel,<-———----------------------------------------------

du, particularly, if you didn’t 
op these goings-on?
Yet, this is just the way the mu- 
t business is attempting to re- 
lild its house. I have been playing 
untry music on WJJD, Chicago, 
r ¿lose to 20 years. Something is 
ippening in the country music 
ild that I don’t like.

ally or otherwise, contribute to the during the second day of recording, the Peterson trio did the equivalent 
delinquency of country music, of 11 sessions—tw< of them with Louie Bellson.

publishing firm and booking agency. 
He will release his ovq; band re
cordings on the new label, as well 
as continuing to record for Bell, 
the label with which he has had a 
non-exclusive contract for almost a

Wouldn’t 
Auld have has announced the itinerary for 

JATP’s early 1955 tour of Europe. 
Opening Feb. 7 and 8 in Stockholm, 
the J ATP unit plays Copenhagen 
(9), Berlin (1Ü), Frankfurt (11), 
Munich (12), Stuttgart (13), 
Zurich (15), Basle (16), Geneva 
(17), Leone (18), and Paris (19 
and 20).

Included in the troupe will be El
la Fitzgerald, Roy Eldridge, Dizzy 
Gillespie, Buddy DeFranco, Oscar 
Peterson, Ray Brown, Herb Ellis, 
Flip Phillips, and Don Abney, El
ia’s accompanist.

Hollywood—Marty Melcher, hus
band of Doris Day and head of Ar
win Production«, independent film 
company which will star Doris Day 
in her own biofilm, Rhythm and 
Blues (Down Beat, Jan. 12), is 
launching his own record company,

LAs long as country music has 
Ipplied these people with songs 
ey love, country music has en- 
yed its share of prosperity. There 

no complex formula involved, 
is all very simple:

Give the vast and ever-increasing 
idience what they want, and they 
111 pay for it. Proof of that is 
fht before us. The standard of 
ring enjoyed by everyone engaged 

the creation, Bingin?, playing, 
Id presentation of country music 
i« increased.
tVhere does this come from, how 

i we earn it?

And country music disc jockeys 
the nation over had become the un- 

(Turn lo Page 19)

It Can Happen
It can happen. It will happen— 

if we don’t put a stop to this non
sensical, fantastic house that we 
are building, or permitting others 
to build.

Country music is country music, 
period. Rhythm and blues is a 
field unto itself. Pop, likewise. So 
is grand opera. Each has enjoyed 
the fullest extent of its own pros
perity by, and only by, catering 
to its own established audience. 
Things were all right in these fields 
—until somebody yelled panic.

One day everything was normal. 
The next day it wasn’t. Overnight, 
somebody had said rhythm and 
blues was on the upbeat. Some
body believed that. And somebody 
had yelled, “Oh, my gosh, we are 
in the wrong end of the music 
business!” The news spread. The 
panic—call it trend if you like—

firing, the electricians started 
ping the masonry work, and the 
lumbers turned to carpentering.

when he was the scream trumpeter 
with Woody Herman’s First Herd, 
has been working in Hollywood 
studios almost exclusively for the 
last several years. One of his few 
ventures out of L.A. was when his 
small group accompanied Peggy 
Lee on some of her nitery dates.

who has been working with Can
doli in the formation of the band, 
is expected to come in as personal 
manager, with GAC handling the 
bookings.

Conte Candoli, Pete’s brother, 
will be a member and will be fea
tured among those working as in 
a small “All-Star Combo” within

First sessions were scheduled for 
last week in December with Yvonna 
King, formerly of the King Sisters, 
soloing under the baton of Frank 
DeVol.

Among the first numbers to be 
waxed was There’s a Rising Moon 
for Every Falling Star, one of the 
new Sammy Fain-Paul Francis 
Webster songs from Young at 
Heart, recently released Doris Day- 
Frank Sinatra starrer.

Launching of Arwin gives rise to 
speculation as to possibility that 
Doris Day, whose pact with Colum
bia has six months to go, may be 
thinking of a switch.

New York—Graphic examples of how profitable it can be at times 
to be a jazz recording artist—particularly if you work for Norman 
Granz—were recently revealed here. At a recent three-day recording 
session, Oscar Peterson, Ray Brown, and Herb Ellis—working as side
men for other Granz artists—pocketed close to $1,000 apiece for their 
hours in the recording studio.

Here’s how the loot adds up. A single session is described by the 
union as a session in which the equivalent of four 78 rpm records are 
cut, or the equivalent of 15 minutes playing time on an LP. Pay for a 
sideman for each single session is $41.25. In two days, Oscar and his 
associates did the equivalent of 12 sessions with Buddy DeFranco; five 
with Roy Eldridge, Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy; and seven with a jam 
session group involving Roy, Dizzy, Buddy, Flip Phillips, and Bill 
Harris. Bassist Ray Brown did a double session with Tai Farlow the 
next day which brought his total to 26 x $41.25.

Peterson, of course, gets more than scale for his own dates so the 
pre-Christmas gold for him and his men was further increased when

We, like anyone else, can only 
fcpe to earn our keep so long as 
re give people what they want. 
Country music is no different from 
my other endeavor where the law 
if supply and demand governs the 
returns.

Are we giving our audiences the 
pusic we know they want? The 
Inswer to that, on a nationwide 
»sis, is a great big fat “No”—not 
>y a jugful! And as long as we 
cnowingly, consciously, intention-

c&w 
hits, 

Cold, 
True

Arnold Rounds 
Decade At RCA

Doris Day Mate 
Launching New 
Recording Firm

More Music For 
P.M. ABC Radio

year.
Dorsey’s new label will issue sev

eral previously unreleased masters 
with the Dorsey orchestra, which 
will appear in album form. Single 
records will also be released. The 
new record company will in all 
probability be called Dorsey Rec
ords.

Hollywood—Roster of recording 
stars who will be heard in the 
soundtrack of the all-animated film 
version of Finian’s Rainbow, which 
reads like a list of Down Beat poll 
winners, now includes Louis Arm
strong. Others are Frank Sinatra, 
Oscar Peterson trio (with Bobby 
White added on drums), Ella Fitz
gerald, and Red Norvo.

Ella Logan, who played the lead 
in the stage version, will “voice” 
her role in the picture.

'Rainbow' Track 
Adds Armstrong

songs that became popular 
as well — Tennessee Waltz, 
Cold Heart, You Can’t Be

The Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
started Jan. 3 from 9 to 9:25 p.m.; 
the Voice of Firestone remains ih 
the 8:30 to 9 p.m. slot; and Free
dom Sings, a new program featur
ing the U. S. Army Symphony 
orchestra and prominent concert 
artists, will debut sometime in late 
January from 9:30 to 9:55 p.m.

Dear, Slowpoke, and others. The 
album also contains a booklet with 
notes and illustrations on Arnold’s 
life and recording career.

Three single releases were also 
issued simultaneously with the de-

and Don't Forget, recorded for the 
pop market as well as c&w; It Took 
.4 Miracle and I Always Have 
Someone to Turn To, a special 
sacred record; and a new kiddie re
lease Arnold cut with his 8-year- 
old daughter, Jo Ann, titled The 
Horse With the Striped Pajamas 
and Why, Daddy?

New York—A deluxe commemo
rative album titled Eddy Arnold— 
An American Institution has been 
released by RCA Victor to coincide 
with Eddy’s 10th anniversary with 
the company.

The special package, available as 
one 10-inch LP or two EP records, 
contains 10 country tunes, one from 
each of the past 10 years, none of 
them previously recorded by Ar-

mer of this year.
The story line of the film is such 

that much of it will deal with the 
development of military-style bands 
as an important part of under
graduate activities in the high 
schools and colleges of the U. S. A. 
Number of such high school and 
college bands will be featured in 
the picture.

Lasky was the producer of Mir
acle of the Bells, the picture in

Dorse» 8» his owrl record
label VJ* hi^ Vinous othej enter-

electrical every writer, artist, publisher, 
record company, juke box distribu-

New York—The ABC radio net
work has scheduled two solid hours 
of musical programs for Monday 
nights, from 8 to 10 p.m., starting 
the end of January. The emphasis 
will be on classical and semi-classi
cal selections.

Bobby Hackett’s Just Easy pro
gram was moved into ABC’s 8 to
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New York—Sarah Vaughan, unique in the industry as the 
only artist with two record contracts at the same time, is u 
good person to talk about changes. She currently is riding

and dancing jazz band 
Orleans.

That’s why she has two record 
contracts. One for pops and “one 
for me.”

recent incident at Birdland hers, 
and her face mirrored the astonish
ment she still felt.

Dodds. Lorenzo Tio

always hear the

own presentation from night to 
night, Miss Vaughan declared:

I sgr 
So lar 
Minb

Hagi? 
land, 
date

sweet melody of the trumpets and 
the clarinet singing through the 
chords. Jazz is sweet music, man, 
and you will always hear it.”

A tragic note of Celestin’, pass
ing at this time was that on Dec. 
15 there was to be u presentation 
of a sculptured head of Celestin to 
the I.atter Memonal library. The 
work was done by Rai Granier

E« «rl«r«t <■ 
i. I»« C’U»

McGs 
Griffi

Riverside, When the Saints 
Marehin’ In, Marie La Viau, 
Oh, Didn't He Ramble.

Celestin played a simple

About 1924-25, Celestin and 
Tuxedo band made their first 
cording for the portable Okeh

timers recently had regained 
stature and renown.

His renewed fame has

Noone, Kid Shots Madison, Zutty 
Singleton, and Alphonse Picou all 
played with Celestin at one time 
or another. His original Tuxedo 
band was formed in 1911.

essay contest, and he urged his viewer* to buy a copy of Bob Hope's 
book. Have Tux, BiU Tratei. Whin Gleu»on gol in return for this ad- 
vertiM-mcnt. which would have cost Hope's publisher about $25,000 in 
pro-rata cost, is something we prob ibh won't know until we tune in the 
next Bob Hope «how. Can Gleason be writing a book?

He also introduced Ray Bloch as ‘the flower of the musical world." 
Bloch’s drummer hit his drum, and Bloch smiled modestly.

Does all this sound familiar?

hand 
at a 
When

New Orleans—Trumpter Oscar (Papa) Celestin, 71, who 
died at home here Dec. 15, was one of this city’s jazz pioneers. 
Although there has been comparatively little written about 
him in jazz histories, he and others ‘ :
such as the late Bunk Johnson, _
George Lewis, and similiar old- .

mostly ii the Crescent City, where 
the New Orleans Jazz club brought 
him before jazz fans frequently.

The biggest highlight of his lat
er career came in the spring of 
1953 when he took his band to 
Washington to play at the annual 
dinner of the White House Cor
espondents association. President 

Eisenhower on that occasion per
sonally complimented him after the 
band’s performance.

Celestin was born Jan. 1, 1884, 
in Assumption parish in Louisiana. 
His musical career began at the 
age of 10 about the time Buddy 
Bolden led the leading marching

head 
kim w 
jointe 
ten a 
and Im 
Blues 
frame

EmArcy. “We have fun when we 
make the jazz albums,” she said. 
“On the Images date, it was all 
‘heads.’ All brain work—there were 
no rehearsals . .

A few days later, Sarah frolicked 
through another impromptu jazz 
date foi which EmArcy ’s Bobby 
Shad had added Clifford Brown, 
Paul Quinichette, and Herbie Mann 
to her regular trio.

Brown was a subject of Sarah’s 
conversation, for h- was the first 
name she mentioned when asked 
whom she liked among the newer 
jazzmen--even as Carmen McRae 
was Sarah's first choice among new 
singers. Concerning changes in her

Praised By Lnnstrong
Louis Armstrong in his recent 

autobiography said, “Oscar (Zost) 
Celestin was a marvelous trumpet
er, a fine musician, and one of the 
finest guys” he knew in New Or
leans.

Louis had replaced Sidney Des
vigne in Celestin’s Tuxedo Brass 
band on cornet around 1917, and at 
that time felt the Tuxedo band was 
the hottest jazz band in New Or
leans. Tiie band named after the 
old Tuxedo hall played most the 
funerals and parades in those days.

The Tuxedo Dance hall was one 
of the most popular New Orleans 
icso’ts during the 1910s. Johnny

By JACK MABLEY
Chicago—Three minutes into this Jackie Gleason show, 

the star instructed the audience, “On the count of 3, every
body say, ’Bang!’ ” Everybody said, “Bang!” on the count of 
3, and the star said, “Well, we got thie show off with a bang.”

That was not the best joke of this hour of fun and merriment, but 
it certainly wasn’t the worst, either.

I 'fuess this is the sort of thing that makes success in television. 
Jackie Gleason is being hailed as the new Mr. Tele
vision (Mi. Temporary Television, if first names

■ i • iii . . ., , . ............... .•
> i'i' - ’ .r ........... i> | • il. ii "t--. ax 1 ' -w ■MBBBBHMB
.1- । > . r. - .. . .i i- ■ c ' » up, i ng aaSI

-•f 11 <- G i i- n . ,i - .ce< >■ Ung th. I u. . < ra, winch YHB
came after the Berle era. WB

Vuong th« Gleason ih vv assets an Ail Carney, ^^Bff jk« 
xhu may bi tht- best coir<-dmn on th. air; the girls ^BM3f _ jSBBB 
' ’ Anr .«•■ <■ < - . i .. u iw.o ' .1,
..-< i . . ■ > . I,.. . .. । . .. । <-.i ■ • iy jay yi

bud an.' -n 'i i-ualh '.J b- v ix.p Ik i « I
had tht same qualities. H« spread them to« thin. B
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horn without the hot improvisations 
that some of his contemporaries 
became famous for. He played a 
strong lead that included jazz 
phrases.

In an interview with a New Or
leans newspaper columnist he once 
averred that the old-time New Or
leans jazz would live in spite of 
the new progressive developments. 
His defined jazz, saying, “In jazz,

New York—The Ralph Flanagan 
band is hooked solid through April 
29, 1955, working one-niters, col
leges, and universities. After a two- 
week stay at the Roosevelt hotel 
in New Orleans, from Dec. 23 
through Jan. 5, the band headed 
for the Auto Show in Houston, 
Texas, for a week’s engagement be
fore embarking on a tour through 
Texar, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Michigan, and generally through 
the midwest.

Celestin recorded the tunes that Murray and was purchased by the 
he has x'eceived the most requests New Orleans Jazz club with funds 
for during his long bandleading raised in a drive last summer.

cording unit when it visited New 
Orleans. The sides were Careless 
Love, Black Rag, and Original 
Tuxedo Rag. Celestin told the New 
Orleans Jazz club in 1951 that he 
never had been paid for these re
cordings and was beginning to give 
up hope of ever receiving his check.

During 1926-27-28, the Original 
Tuxedo Jazz orchestra made about 
a dozen sides in New Orleans for 
the old Columbia company. The 
best of these was a 1927 session 
that resulted in the making of It’s 
a Jam-Up. Other titles included Ta
Ta Daddy (good Celestin trumpet) 
and Give Me Some More (also 
showcasing Celestin i.

There also have been recoidings 
made since Papa made his come
back beginning in 1947.

The most noteworthy of these 
have been the alburn entitled Gold
en Wedding made for Southland 
Records.

well on her first pop hit in someV 
time, Make Yourself Comfortable, 1 
on Mercury, and simultaneously J 
has found her ad lib LP, Images, ‘ 
on EmArcy (a Mercury subsidi- ‘ 
ary) selling well among jazz fans. 1 

Such a discussion of changes in 
the music business led, of course, 1 
to* words about newcomers in jazz, * 
whom she considers the best of the ■ 
new crop, and the changes that oc- I 
cur from night to night in her own 1 
work as well as those (hat have 
happened ver the last few years ' 
in tne jazz field. 1

fast u man with a buck a» anybody in the trade, apparently watched 
with home envy the freak succe»» of Studio One'» «ong, Let Me Go, Lot er.

So Gleason had The Honeymooners bring a song into their skit less 
than two week.- after the Studio One business. The song was called My 
Love Song to You. A record was made by Bob Manning.

Gleason announced that on the Tuesday after the Saturday on which 
it was introduced 260,000 records had been sold. I don’t believe it, but 
that’s wh it he said. He had Manning on the show to sing the ong. Hr 
said you can buy the record. A Capitol record.

Thru an announcer said ’hat if you sent a quarter und the inner 
seal from a bottle of Nescafe to a postal box in New York City, you 
would receive a copy of the sheet music of My Love Song to You This 
-i the most attractive musical offer to come into our home since we got 

Home on the Range on the side of a Whcaties box.

NASHVILLE OFFICE 
Bill Morgan, Maoogar 
Granny Whit« Fil* 
Brantwood 97-076

Neu Orleans—A highlight of 
Papa Oleslin’» career waa when 
hi- orclicntra appeared at a 
“command performance” of the 
While House (.uire-pondent«’ 
Association annual banquet al 
the While House—at which time 
the Presidimt, as guest of honor, 
shook the venerable old trum
pet man’s hand, saying “Mr. Ce
lestin, you ure a fine gentleman 
and a credit to your race and 
our country.” Papa proclaimed 
it “The greatest moment of my 
life.”

An estimated 10.000 people 
lined 12 city blocks lu witness 
the funeral procession, in which 
marched two bands, the Eureka 
Bras* Band, and the Tuxedo 
Brass Band. Leaving the church, 
the musicians played the spiri
tual, 4 Closer ialk With Thee. 
and upon leaving th« cemetery, 
after the last rites, they »truck 
up the traditional Oh, Didn't He 
Ramble. And another “New 
Orleans Function” had been 
completed.

Flanagan Band 
Booked To May

T. M. «K U.S. PATEWT OFFICE 
L e* ln«'i Register«; TrMemt Nc 719 4G1 
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Gleason Has Couple ol 
Drawbacks, But 'Pow!f

“Well, of course, I change the 
way I sing a tune! I must! I can’t 
help it! One never stays the same 
in jazz—except maybe that guy 
Panassie in Paris. And it’s the 
same with a jazz musician’s style 
through the years. It has to change 
and grow. Like Duke and Coleman 
Hawkins always have young mu
sicians around them so they can 
get new ideas.

“And the way yon sing or play 
also changes according to the 
people you play with. Like w’ith 
my trio. I get ideas from all three 
■f them while I’m singing. We 
have i ball together, all of us, and 
wherever I go or work, they’re 
going with me.

One Of 2 Record Pacts 
For Me/ Asserts Sarah

The den.unds on Miss Meadows are limited. She hu to talk through 
h« •• nose ard exhibit a perpetual grouch Miss Meadows is an exception
ally capable comedienne, and the last time I saw her prove it was when 
she was with Bob and Ray. There was a touch of subtlety in this pro
gram, and it died.

The ‘ Bang” show of Gleason exhibited Carney as an elf, helping 
Santa Claus. It was as fine ■ piece of slapstick as you can find on 
television. Carney never misses. I hojie he sticks to his resolve not to 
become a star. He’s fine now.

There were good, bad, and indifferent lines in The Honeymooners. 
Dn the whole it was funnier, and far more raucous, than anything 
else in its line. We presume this, more than any other factor in the 
sh«w, explains the rise of Gleason’s ratings.

“Jimmy Jones has been with me 
the longest, since about 1946. He 
was away sick for two years, but 
he came back in September. A- for 
telling you why he’s so good an 
accompanist, well, you know what 
I’m going to say—use your own 
judgment.

“Joe Benjamin is the end, too; 
he plays very tasty bass. He’s been 
with me about two years, about 
the same time a3 Roy Haynes. Roy 
is the type of drummer behind a 
singer who doesn’t interfere. He 
sort of plays like a piano — he 
fills in the empty gaps. You know, 
Roy was a fan before I knew him. 
So when I hired him, he knew all 
the ai rangements, and he had no 
trouble at all working into the 
group.”

On the matter of change in the 
business, Sarah began to tell of a
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A guy at Birdland was stand
ing at the bar,” she said. “He kept 
looking at me and looking at me. 
Finally he came over and said, 
‘I’m not buying any of your records 
any more! For the first time, you 
have a commercial record that’« a 
hit. You’re going to change. I feel 
it. An«l I never thought you’d do 
a thing like that.’

“I ju«t looked at him." Sarah’s 
eye» widened. “The man was really 
serious. Now what can 1 say? I 
hate to get mto that kind of con
versation anywiay.”

But the implication indicated 
amazement that anyone would

•id« IM United State* end its pm*mb«om. 
Specie! «cIbooI, librery rate* IB M a year. 
Change of address notice must reach 
mb before date effective. Send old address 
«Mil year now. Duplicate copies cannot bo 
seat and post office will not forward copies 
Circulation Dept.. 2001 Calumet Ave., Chi
cago Ii. HL Printed la U. S. A. John Maher 
Printing Company. Chicago, Illinois. Entered 
os socowd*clas* matter Oct. 0, 1939. at 
the post office la Chicago III., under the
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Maltby Starts From 'X/ Makes It 
With Mambo He Didn't Care For

Stiictfcf /id .£¿6

New York—These days the story of a quick record hit by^

» O W IS B E A 1

I show, 
, every- 
ount of

an unknown almost always involves a vocal chorus. The 
time when band instrumentals used to be featured heavily 
on the air and sold briskly in record shops has become lost

•ley 

situation

in the echo chambers of time« The 
¿ance of a new record name 
breaking into popularity on the 
■trength of a nonvocal side ap 
wared almost nonexistent — until 
Richard Maltby arrived on Label 
“X” with n St. Louis Blues Mambo.

It has sold a quarter of a million 
topics and has been the only in- 
ltrument.il besides Ralph Materie’s 
Slcokiaan and some if Les Paul’s 
guitar wizardry to hit high on pop- 
Siarity charts in a long while.

For Maltby, 40, an ABC network 
arranger-conductor with experience 
a all phases of music, this eleva- 
bon to renown has been a long 
tune coining. And it’s unexpected 
because Maltby almost talked his 
•ay out of riding the mambo to 
hme.

helping 
find on

e not to

Hilliard’* Id...
“The idea of making a mambo 

of St. Louis Blues," he explains, 
"came from Jimmy Hilliard, a&r 
head of Label 'X.’ I argued with 
kim when he first suggested it. I 
pointed out that I had never writ
ten a mambo arrangement before, 
and besides, I didn’t think St. Louis 
Plues would make it in a mambo 
framework.

“But I finally conceded—fortu
nately—that Jimmy knew what he 
•as doing in the a&r field, and 
I agreed to do the best I could. 
So last July, I borrowed over 100 
mambo records from ix>igh Kam- 
<nai>- a friend of mine of WOV in 
New York.

“I listened to the record- one after 
another—Machito, Puente, etc — 
without hardly looking at the label 
to see who the orchestra was. I just 
wanted to get the feel of the mam 
bo. The whole assignment was a 
little frightening to me; I felt I 
was kind of on the spot.

accordingly 1 gave it n good swing 
bend treatment with the addition 
■f a solid mambo rhythm section. 
When the record hit, some of the 
due jockey- said it sounded like 
th« old Goodman band.”

This isn’t surprising, for some of 
the sidemen on the date are Lou 
McGarity, Hymie Schertzer, Chris 
Griffin. Billy Butterfield, Will B< id- 
ley—all prominent instrumentalists 
of the swing era.

In the rhythm section i drum
mer Terry Snyder, bassist Bob 
Haggait, and pianist Billy Row
land The rhythm section on the 
date totaled eight men, with Willie

nnagai 
i April 
rs, col- 
■ a two- 
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lent be
h rough
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BIG PHONE Bill was run up at Hollywood’s Weatlake College of 
Music recently a* school’s award* foi be«t record of 1954 and “man 
••f the year” were presented by telephone Io Kilty Kallen in Miami 
Bea. h rind Stan Kenton in Chicago, shown here breaking new* lo Kitty 
«re Billy May and the telephoning I«-» Brown, ux Dtuin Beut'i Charle* 
Emge look» on. Brown’« band wa» named year’s ltc«l. and Emge was 
cited for Ih-M music leporling. Al»o honored was Frank Comstock, who 
received award for Im «1 arranging.

Rodriguez on bongos and the rest 
composed of left-over violinists who 
doubled on shakers and maracas.

“The reaction to the record," 
Maltby said, grinning, “bowled me 
over—especially since the day be
fore we were to record, I read in 
the trade paper that Victor, our 
parent company, was going on an 
all-out mambo drive and their first 
big record was to b< the Perez 
Prado version of St. Louis Blues 
Mambo.”

Parent 4-ut
This turned ut to be the hist 

instance of the Label “X” subsidi
ary cutting the parent company. 
And when Prado came into the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel here a few 
monthi- ago, he hit the ceiling when 
he found that the most frequently 
played mambo record on New York 
station«, was St. Louis Blues Mam
bo—by Richard Maltby. Maltby’s 
victory came despite the fact that 
the Prado record had a head start 
and the benefit nf full Victor pro
motion.

Label “X” recently released a 
new Maltby mambo arrangement 
of a standard—Stardust Mambo— 
and in the first two weeks, a fast 
95,000 copies were sold.

“I don’t want to be typed, how
ever, as r mambo artist," he cau
tions. “The next release, which is 
already in the can, is very much 
in the regular dance band idiom. In 
general, I probably will stay pret
ty much in the instrumental field.”

Tear« Spent (hi Koud
Maltby has been a musician since 

childhood and spent many years as 
a quick-traveling --ideman. Born 
June 26, 1914, in Chicago, he 
started playing cornet in grade 
school, scoring his first arrange
ment, a three-pait harmony version 
of I Lore You Truly, while in the 
eighth grade.

After prep school and a yeai at 
Northwestern university, Maltby 
broame a member of the bus-riding 
band scene for several years.

In 1945, he and his family moved 
to ABC here, where his varied 
duties since have included assign
ments for such program» as Paul 
Whiteman’s American Music Hall, 
The Whiteman Varieties, and The 
Metropolitan Auditions on ABC ra
dio and The George Jessel Show on 
ABC-TV.

41-,» tn irrangrr
Maltby also has been active 

through the years in arranging for 
Benny Goodman (for whom he

Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, and 
the Radi» City Music hall orches
tra. For the last four years, he 
has conducted and a -anged dates 
for Sesac Radio Transcription, 
which provides transci iptions for 
radio stations across the country.

“They were willing to experi
ment,” Maltby .-»ays, “and let me 
use any kind of instrumental com
bination and pattern I wanted. One 
session had 12 cellos, a swing harp, 
and rhythm section, and on an
other, I used four trombones, 
rhythm, and extra percussion. It’s 
been sort of a laboratory for me, 
and some of the idea- I worked 
out ... I intend to use on the 
Label ‘X’ record sessions . .

5 Swinging Years 
With Big Blowout

New York—• Birdland celebrated 
its fifth birthday despite dour pre
dictions on opening night, Dec. 15, 
1949, that the club wouldn’t last 
four weeks In point of fact, the 
polytonul aviary has hosted an av
erage of 5,000 guests a week for 
the past five years with a total of 
more than 1,300,000 birdlovers hav
ing dropped in since 1949. Club 
has a mailing list, incidentally, of 
44,000.

0|>ening bill five years ago par
layed Lips Page and Max Kamin
sky with Grorge Wettling, Munn 
Ware, Dick Hyman, Irving Lang, 
and Sol Yaged; Lester Young and 
Stan Getz; Charlie Parker with Red 
Rodney, Tommy Potter, Al Hing, 
and Roy Haynes; Harry Belafonte 
singing ballads; Florence Wright; 
and Lennie Tristan» with Lee Ko
nitz, Billy Bauer, Warren Marsh, 
Arnold Fishkind, and Jeff Morton.

On fifth anniversary night, the 
cast comprised Sarah Vaughan and 
her trio, the George Shearing unit, 
and the Count Basie band, with 
added guests Lester Young and 
Jimmy Riwhing. Klieg lights bathed 
the club from the front. Inside the 
club was jammed all night with 
not ■ table available by 11. Steve 
Allen did a section of his NBC-TV 
Tonight show from the room and 
there v as a Mutual broadcast.

M. C. was Pee Wee Marquette, 
who has been at Birdland since 
the beginning as has maitre d’hotel 
Jinuny Bowman. A frequent song 
during the course of the long and 
merry night w is George Shearing’s 
Lullaby of Birdland. Two years old, 
the tune is on 28 records, plus a 
forthcoming Victor set which will 
have 12 different versions of the 
Lullaby. Lyrics have been trans
lated into German, French, Italian, 
and Japanese. So has the music 
that has been featured at Birdland 
since the beginning. The Broad
way club has been its own inter
national clearing house for jazz, 
vince foreign jazzmen and fans in
variably visit it when in the United 
States.

Nesuhi Ertegun 
New Atlantic VP

New York—Nesuhi Ertegun has 
joined Atlantic Records as a part
ner and vice-president, it was an
nounced by that company.

Ertegun, who is a brother of At
lantic vice-president Ahmet Erte
gun, purchased an interest in the 
indie firm as one of the first steps 
in the company’s plans fir a long 
range expansion program.

His first project with the com
pany will be the expansion and de
velopment of Atlantic’s package 
merchandise. Plans have been for
mulated for an entirely new line 
of LPs and EPs with the emphasis 
on jazz in both the progressive and 
tiaditional fields.

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: Maurice Chevalier brings his one-n n sh< w to Broadway 

Sept. 15 for six weeks. He hasn't been here since 1948 . . . Eartha Kitt’s 
next play may 5e Angelica, if she can reroute her night club com
mitments . . . Gant Gaither, who bring» the Victor Young musical, 
Seventh Heaven, on stage in February, will star two performers who 
have never been on Broadway before- Gloria DeHaven and Ricardo 
Montalban.

ENTERTAIN MEM-1N-THE-ROUND: The Symphony of the Air 
(formerly the NBC Symphony) has its second Carnegie Hall concert 
Jan. 19. Leonard Bernstein will conduct and Benny Goodman will solo 
in a Mozart concerto . . Alec Templeton hits the concert circuit thia 
month but will be back in the night clubs starting in February . . . 
Sammy Davis Jr. will play the Copacabana March 24 . . . Bill Haley’s 
Comets, who are now booked through March, will be in a forthcoming 
Univer ia! movie . . . The Dorsey Brothers filled the Cafe Rouge of the 
Statler again with i six-week engagement that began Dec. 17. Buddy 
Rich is featured on drums Moss Hart will write the Eddie Duchin 
story for the films . . . Della Reese, a Detroit singer, has joined Erskine 
Hawkins.

JAZZ: Talks are underway between Box Office Television and the 
Associated Booking Corp, concerning a projected midnight closed-circuit 
theater telecast of u jazz concert in March Dave Brubeck is set for 
a modem jazz concert doubleheader at Carnegie Hall March 12. Chet 
Baker will also probably be on the program, along with other name 
acts. Brubeck is pulling down better than $1,000 a night during his 
tour of the college campuses, and he has more offers than he’s willing 
to accept . Miles Davis is back in town to get a group together to 
go on the road and also to record for Prestige . . . When Prestige re
corded Billy Taylor at Town Hall, it was for that label’s first live con
cert on record and its first 12” LP . . . The George Foster with the 
Wilbur DeParis band mentioned in the last issue is the diummer, not 
the bassist. Pops Foster is playing his bass regularly weekends at the 
Stuyvesant Casino . The Napoleon Brothers (Marty and Teddy) have 
left for a Las Vegas date.

Basin Street began an expensive show Jan. 4 when Ella Fitzgerald 
and the Sauter-Finegan orchestra co-starred for two weeks. They’re 
to be followed by the Max Roach-Clifford Brown unit and Billy Eckstine 
. . . Marian McPartland leaves the Hickory House- Feb. 28 to hit the 
road She opens March 7 at the Keyboard in Detroit for three weeks . 
George Shearing plans to double on accordion agam as in day» of yore, 
both for club dates and records , . . Bobby Shad is to record Clifford 
Brown with string: for one of a new series of elite 12" EmArcy LPs 
. . . Modern Jazz Quartet, Dan Terry, and Chris Connor are at Bird
land from Jan. 13 to 26. From Jan. 27 to Feb. 9, the MJQ stays on 
there as the Count Basie band moves in Erroll Garner and Dizzy Gil
lespie share the bill for three weeks in March.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: There’s a very good chance that 
George Shearing will go with Capitol after his MGM contract runs out 
in February. He’s been, with MGM since 1949 Ray Clark will have 
charge of r&b for Victor . . . Marlene Dietrich'» night club routine 
at London’s Casino de Paris will be released in LP form by Columbia 
. . . New is Thunderbird Records, which signed Jack Haskell of the 
Jack Paar CBS-TV -how.

CHICAGO
Riding high on the strength of her first pnp hit, Make 4our«elt 

(.omforlahle, ^arah Vaughan will headline the Jan. 21 s'agr bill 
at the Chicago theater . . . The Blue Note is awaiting Da»«- Bruberk’* 
Jan. 19 opening. Current bill s|K>ts Sian Getz and the Billy Taylor trio, 
with some interesting booking being planned for future dates. Lou 
Levy has been proffered an indefinite booking there as intermission 
pianist.

The Back Porch room of the Gaslight club is now presenting little 
revues under the direction of former operetta singer Mr». Burton 
Brown«* . . Former Jimmy Palmer bandsman Tiny McDaniel has 
organized his own band and is working the area . . . Chez Paree finally 
got straightened out on its New Year’s bill, after first Jm- E. Lewi» 
and then Peggy Ire canceled out b«*cause of illness. George Je-M-I and 
singer Joyce Bryant took over, with Jessel suggesting that perhaps 
the show could be called The Medic. La*nu Horn«* is on tap for the next 
bill.

Universal Recording Studios head man, Bill Putman, says bassist 
Chubby Jackson established an endurance record for the place when 
he worked seven foui-houi recording sessions in two days. Four of 
them ran consecutively, as Jackson started at 2 p.m. one day and 
ended up at 6 a.m. the next . . Robert Clary proving to be a big hit 
at the Black Orchid in the diminutive Frenchman's first club iippea- 
ance here. The l our Joes nnd Jimmy take over for him on Feb. 1 . . . 
Janet Brace finished her 13-week stint on the Tom Duggan TV show 
and turned over her singing chores to Judy Jone«.

Dick Marx, and John Frigo. pianist and bassist at the Cloister room 
Monday and Tuesday nights, sliced an album for Coral last month. In 
addition to working at the club, the talented Frigo n displaying 15 
of his paintings there . . . Bill Farrell, of the booming baritone and 
new Mercury contract, ia set for the city’s newest jazz club. The Rodeo, 
located on 47th street ... No replacement announced yet for Johnny 
Ihatnond on the Breakfast Club. Desmo left for New York and a 
Broadway musical.

Goldi«- Hill nas joined the cast of P«*e W«*r King’» Saturday night 
TV show, which emanates from Chicago . . . The Surah Vaughan- 
(.ounl Ba»ie-Erroll Garner-Gtorge Shearing concert package is expected 
here sometime in February at the Civic Opera House . . . The Clef club, 
northwest side n>tery, usinv two modern tazz groups--Pete Hale’s and 
Jack Davi»’ . . . Herbie Field« and combo doing splendid business in 
a long stand at the Preview.

HOLLYWOOD
JAZZ NOTES: Howard Rumsey had two campus combos, lorn 

Morey's Quintet from U.S.C. and 44 ended Jone«' Quintet from Ohio 
State, as special added attractions at the Lighthouse as his Sunday, 
Jan. 2, session. Big turnout of Rose Bowl football players in cheering 
section for the “battle of lazz” . . . Royal Room, for years Hollywood’s 
No. 1 Dixie den. went dark “until further notice” with departure of 
Kid Ory . . Clancy Haye«, banjo & songs, ia with B* b Scobey at the 
Tiffany fur first date since winning Down Beat Critics’ Poll award 
in 1954 . . Jerry Fuller and new combo now on “held-over indefinitely” 
ticket at Hangover.

NITESPOTTINGS: Ida 1 ronard, current at Long Beuch Wilton’s 
Skyroom, came up with a swinging eight-piece combo for her first all 
male band. Johnny Andcr«on, former Kinton trumpet, a feature . . . 
Oasu followed VI.*.Into with a “Creole-Mambo” floor production start
ing Jan. 1 . . . Mickey Kutz, aided by tiumpet Ziggy Flnian ind drum
mer Sammy Mei»», doing a turn (and fine) at the Bandbox They work 
with the l.arry Green trio . . Skinnay Enni» again held over at Stat
ler’s Terrace room as Ella Logan opem-d four week stand Dec. 27.

(Turn lo Page 20)
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Fascinating, compre-

Chicago—Wednesday evenings in 
the Negro local of the musicians’

to create musical theater for people 
of today in musical terms that 
Americans love and understand. 
We don’t sneer at popular music 
or its forms; they’re an idiomatic 
part of the culture we live in . .

records, and most re-
th<ngs performed by the august 
Metropolitan

Called archy and mehitabel after 
the original characters created by 
Don Marquis, this brisk approach 
to opera is the work of George 
Kleinsinger and Joe Darion Its 
first performance was at Town hall 
on Dec. 6, and is one of the regular 
series of inventive Little Orchestra 
society concerts directed by Tho
mas Scherman (Down Beat, June

What He’« Done

tabel; Eddie Brackencomment this than most best selling discs of all-time, is now 
said to be approaching the 4,000,
000 mark in sales. He’s been mak
ing moviei« for 20 years, and for 
the past 15 years has been a CBS 
radio star. Autry was also one of 
the first top-ranking entertainers 
to make movies expressly for tele-

Ainerica,” asserts

piece to be written by Darion and 
Kleinsinger.

There’s also a bid in from a car
toon film company, and Columbia 
soon will issue an album of the 
score with David Wayne as the 
narrator ; Carol Channing as mehi-

A Treasury of Jazz Performances, 
Encompassing Every Jazz Era— 

Fiafuring weh da»iu ai Jully Roll Blutt, Honeytucklt Reue. 
Botin Strtut Blut», Re/axin' al Camarillo «K.

written by the cockroach who can^ 
type only by diving head first onto 1 
the typewriter key. The music is 
a brash compound of pop, ragtime, 
and jazz— all set within operatic ’ 
form. i *

This results in an npera that has ! 
caused more critical and audience 1

Autry Marks 25 
Columbia Years

meet for rehearsals. The group is 
an all-Negro outfit, save for the 
c.iubby, smiling white man pacing 
the action from behind his drums. 
His name is Reglat Llessur.

An unusual enthusiasm charter- 
izes these sessions, especially when 
they play Flyin' Home, a tune long 
associated with Lionel Hampton.

Every member of the six-month- 
old Llessur quintet knows that if 
it weren’t for Hampton, their in
terracial combo would not exist. 
In fact, if it hadn’t been for Hamp
ton, Llessui’s former boss, Llessui 
would have quit music long ago.

New York—The two leading singer's are a cockroach and 
a cat, the chorus is composed of four back-alley felines, and 
the narrator is a newspaperman whose column is actually

New York—In honor «if G< ne 
Autry’i- 25th anniversary with Co
lumbia Records, the artist was pre
sented with an impressive plaque 
by James B. Conkling, president 
of Columbia Records, on Jan. 2 on 
Autry’s CBS radio program.

Gene, ’says Columbia, has sold 
more than 35,000,000 records since 
1930. His recording of Rudolph, the

Perci vale Dove (the voice of Pop
eye in the movies) as Bill, the Tom 
Cat, and the Four Heatherstones 
(alumni of the Tommy Tucker, 
Tommy Dorsey and Benny Good
man bands and regulars on TV), 
as the chorus of alley cats.

The archy and mehitabel accom
panying orchestra is like no other 
ever assembled for an opera. It is 
made up of 15 solo instruments— 
a flute, an -»boe, two clarinets (al
ternating with saxophones), a bas
soon, two trumpets, a horn, two 
trombones, a solo violin and a rhy
thm section of traps, guitar, bass,There’s a good chance that archy 

and mehitabel (the cockroach 
couldn’t type capitals; he couldn’t 
land on the shift key and letter

eently such songs as The Ho Ho 
Song, Ricochet Romance, and 
Changing Partners.

Kleinsinger and Darion glow 
over the reception accorded archy 
and mehitabel since the opera rep
resents a belief they both share.

“If you’re doing something for

SPECIAL NOTEi 1 he famous I oncer« H ill Society gold
sputtered master process, employed in these recordings, 
assures you of the finest high fidelity reproduction

visio 
Umi 
Un

Wardell Gray. Howard McGhee, Dodo Marma
rosa. Barney Kessell. Jo Jones. Bobby Hackett. 
Bud Freeman. George Wett ling, etc., etc

10 M NO OBUGATION!
Evon if you never buy «mihei record Oom u»—now

AND INCLUDING: Rex Stewart. Red Norvo. 
Albert Nicholas. Flip Phillips. Billy Taylor, 
Milt Hinton. Sonny Berman, Bill Harris, Serge

Cello Concerto, Fantasy for Violin 
and Orchestra, Little Symph ony, 
Street Comer Concerto for Har
monica and Orchestra, and Argu
ment for Tuba and Woodwinds. 
And he has been a successful writ
er of film scores, particularly for 
documentaries, ana in 1954 won 
the Golden Reel award for docu
mentary scoring.

Librettist Darion, who accom
plished a difficult feat in retaining 
much of the original bittersweet 
Marquis flavor, is as versatile with 
words as Kleinsinger is in his com
mand of musical material and has 
written special material for night 
club cnmics and singers, television 
and radio assignments, children’s

Kleinsinger has written an as
tonishing variety of rhythm, back
alley and otherwise. Best known 
for his cantata I Hear America 
Singing and for such perennial 
children’s favorites as Tubby the 
Tuba and Peewee the Piccolo, 
Kleinsinger also had composed a

Kleinsinger, “it should be some
thing they can understand We 
hope that works like this can break 
down the resistance many people 
here have toward the word ‘opera.’ 
We’re not interested in pear
shaped tones or set arias; we want

Llessur met Hampton five years 
ago. Les was a pretty fair drum
mer, playing Chicago Loop spots 
under the name of Russ Russell. 
Learning that Lionel was reheat s
ing in town, Les visited him. The 
two sti tick up a friendship, and 
later Hampton invited Llessur to 
tour with the Hampton band.

Les then married Frances Wo- 
jeek in Chicago and decided *o leave 
the road. Regretfully Hampton 
agreed, wished Les. the best, and 
vowed to remain a friend.

Llessur played location jobs 
around Chicago for awhile until 
the t avel bug bit again One night 
while Les was on the road his wife 
got a phone call wire from Cleve
land saying he had been injured 
seriously in an automobile accident. 
Llessur was told by doctors that 
his back was so badly injured he 
must give up drumming.

NOW you can begin to build that library 
cf the imperish ible "all-time greats" of 

'.izz-through the JAZZTONE SOCIETY s 
nnazing introductory offer: 10 superb jazz 
classics, not $1 each, hut ail tin for it!

These recordings feature all the line |azz 
musicians you se- listed above — a veritable 
‘‘who's who” of Jazzdom!

We make this amazing offer beciuse this is 
the best v ay co show you the quality of these 
Jazztone Society recordings. Only by hearing 
them can you .ppreciate their technical and ar 
tistic excellence, 'heir amazing fidelity. JAZZ 
TONE SOCIETY recordings are obtainable 
nowhere els» meticulously processed to the high 
standards of the world-famous Concert Hall So
ciety, and pressed on quiet surfaced plastic.

the dazzling "bop ’ 
trumpet ot Dizzy Gil 
lespie and the imag 
■native improvisations 
of such greats" as 
Coleman Havkins and 
Charlie Parker — all 
of these and many 
others are included in 
this dazzling long- 
playing record feast 
YOURS FOR JUST 
$1 I Even if you never 
buy another record 
from the J 1ZZTONE 
SOCIETY!

The Flnoit in Jazz Rocordingt — Yours 
at Moro Than 50% Off tho Usual Cost!

As a Trial Member, you will never be under 
any obligation to buy any other JAZZTONE 
SOCIETY recordings- -note or ever! You lo 
have the right, however, to try any oi the 
Society's selections Each month, you receive 
an advance description of these You are not 
obligated to keep those you select — even after 
you’ve listened to them! You pay only for those 
that you want tn keep — at the special Mem 
ber’s low price of just S’ 75, plus a small ship
ping and excise tax fee, for each 12-inch long- 
playing micro-groove disc I Each one averaging 
nearly an hour’s playing time' A sarins of over 
>0% af their usual retail price af 45.95/

Despondent. Broken
Two weeks later, back in Chi

cago, Les was despondent, heart
broken. Then his wife remembered 
Hampton's promise of help. Think
ing a wire or letter from Lionel 
might cheer Les up, she phoned 
the Detroit theater where Hamp
ton was playing and left a mes
sage.

The telegram didn’t come, but 
Hampton did—late that night, ar
riving on a plane «nd sacrificing 
a night’s sleep to ie» Llessur.

Hamp suggested lies form an 
interracial combo, and his visit, 
advice, and concern made Les a 
new man. The drumniei resumed 
practicing and eventually proved 
the doctors’ prediction wrong

Llessur’s group ncludes Joe Per
nell, piaru; Bill Joseph, bass; 
Emmett Spicer, guitar- Johnny 
Thompson, tenor, and Eleanor 
Blackmon, vocals.

Hamp s Biggest 
One-Niter Was

Offer limited — Rush Coupon NOW!
Here’s your chance to be first to own these 

10 wonderful "gems of jazz." If not delighted 
your Si will bc refunded. But this offer may 
nave to be withdrawn at any time, so mail cou
pon wtrh Si NOW! THE JAZZTONE 
SOCIETY, Dupf. D ' 43 West 41st Struut.
New York 23. N. Y.

lower case opera goes 
over in a Big way

recording, before or after I receive it. And I may cancel 
my Trial Membership at any time.

In the future, for each selection I decide to keep — I will 
pay the special low Member's price of just $2 75 plus few 
cents shipping and excise tax fee ... a saving of over 
S0% off their tuital retail price!

Thu Jazztone Society, Dept. 0 1
43 West «lit Stieet Ne» York 23, N. Y.

I am enclosing $1.00 as complete payment; plea» 
me. postpaid, the ten high-fidelity long-playing "al

Haff A Century of Jazz
Every jazz era, every jazz style; virtually the 

entire history of jazz can be traced in the wide 
range of these selections. Hear the dean of old
time New Orleans’ jazzmen, Sidney "Pops" 
Bechet. Listen to clarinetist Pee Wee Russell, 
trombonist Jack Teagarden, and guitarist Eddie 
Condon. The scintillating keyboard "swing" of 
Teddy Wilson, Erroll Garner and Art Tatum—

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

FEATURING THIS

WHO'S WHO IN JAZZ
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Video To Get More Films In 1955
By HAL HOLLY

in TV

■nat

Films In Review

the JATP stars Ex-drummer

Your Smile Along Ina Ray

huddled

silting with

WILLARD McDANIEL
400 CLUB

Gibson Strings

Keefe Bruaaeile joins cast of Fran
kie Laine’« next Columbia picture, 
which now has the title Bring

ias sold 
ds since 
>lph, the 

of the

checkup, we can tepoit that more 
than 50 well-established firms are

But the only really new twists 
ir Shou B twines < arr a couple by 
Miss Monroe in a dance routine 
that may sttraci as much attention 
a- that “dance” by Jane Russell in 
The French Line.

... ... Guild, the telefilming firm 
that picked up Liberace when he 
was strictly a local attraction on 
KLAC-TV here, al&< films the
F»ankie Laine and Florian Zabach 
shows.

Among those who are signed, or 
dose to signing at this writing for

Hollywood—This being the time of year when most of us 
like to look back on the one just passed and speculate on 
what, if anything, its happenings portend for the one coming 
■p. herewith the results of a ~

headman
•ateliles.

Johnnie Kay, preparing fur his film debut in There's Nn Business 
Like Show Business (reviewed below), look a turn as cameraman under 
watchful eyes of crew member* Red Crawford and Moe Rosenberg.

• 4,000,- 
en mak- 
and for 
i a CBS 
> one of 
rtainerg 
for teie-

Hutton at Universai-internat’onnI 
with her all-girl band for an all
girl musical featurette . . Oh, 
my: another operatic opus in the 
works—Faust, at Warners, to be 
made with actors on the screen 
and Met stars (and maybe even 
Lanza) on the soundtrack.

ADDED NOTE: A very promi
nent arranger departed suddenly 
from thr staff al 11 major studio 
following an argument with 11 con
ductor during u recording «cation. 
In the course of the argument, the 
arranger u«ed a well-known ex
pression of «corn, directed Hl the 
head of the studio music depart
ment. He forgoi that the mike al 
which he and the conductor were

There’s No Business Like Show Business (Ethel Memuin, Dan Dailey, 
Donald O'Connor. Johnnie Ray, Marilyn Monroe, Mitzi Gaynor).

This is the kind of picture studio press agents can refer 
to with some reason as a “Star-studded cavalcade of songs 
and dances of gigantic proportions, sumptuously produced

* lot of difference to those who 
happen to be concerned, one way 
or another, with music—as an art, 
M u business, or just a form of 
entertainment.

Without making an exhaustive 
survey, and just from a quick

now turning out telefilms here and 
that there has been a marked jump 
in the number in which music is 
the principal element, or which 
are built around u major name 
entertainer whose ■■fferinga place 
his shows in the musical or aemi- 
musical category. Those such as 
Donald O’Connor, Eddie Cantor, 
Ray Bolger.

Then there is our boy Liberace— 
and who’s to deny that he haa done 
more good than harm for music

1er Dining, Denting Matte 
LOS ANGCUS — HOUYWOOO ASIA

No Dig Difference
Thia is not going to make a 

great deal of difference as far as 
flu average videogler is concerned, 
la fact, he may not even notice

(1) An assortment of those old 
Irving Berlin songs that seem t<> 
stand up under any number of 
headings,

(2) Tht high-powered perform
ances of its high-powered list of 
stars.

In the case of all except Ray, 
here making his film debut, this 
should be no news to anyone who 
goe-> to the movies The surpr se, 
for many, will be the success with 
which the onetime “weeping won
der” moves efforts -isly through a 
couple of his well-known routines 
and into a very effective character
ization in tht limited footage he 
received in this type of production 
to display talent as an actor

One thing is certain, and those 
who have been trying to “live 
around” Johnnie Ray, will have to 
face it: He scores solidly with the 
type of audience—and it will be 
huge—that will turn out for this 
picture.

There’s little to say about the 
music in thia type of picture except 
that with songs by Berlin, direction 
by Alfred Newman and Lionel 
Newman, arrangement and orches 
tratiun bv Berni»- Mayers, Edward 
Powell, Kerb Spencer, Earle Hag
en, Ken Darby (vocals), und Hal 
Schaeger (vocals), it’s a» glossily 
perfect as this sort of thing can

«ilmed TV shows are Dave Bru 
beck, the Ames Brothers, Ina Ra 
Hutton, and Jeri Sothem (there ‘ 
a girl who REALLY has some 
thing for TV, now that TV au
dience« are beginning to outgrow 
the pie-throwers).

Onetime Down Beater Hal Jo- 
vien, who now heads his own 
agency (Premiere Artists) here, 
and ib pointing his activities very 
strongly toward musical telefilms.

■ion with our somewhat smudgy 
crystal ball:

By the end of 1955 almost all 
of the major entertainment in tele
vision—or what passes f r enter
tainment in television—will be in 
the form of films made especially 
for TV. The “live” show is on its 
way out.

>f Gt ne 
vith Co
vas pre
- plaque 
resident 
«n. 2 <>n

'Show Business' Hints At 
Big Film Career For Ray

r people 
ns that 
erstand, 
r music 
iiomatic

in lavish color”. . . etc., etc. 4 
The story, if that’s what it can 

be called, ’ deals with a family 
of vaudevillians in which father 
(Dailey) and -nother (Miss Mer
man) have added their children to 
their act, one by one, until “The 
Donahues” become “The Five Don
ahues.” The period covered is 
roughly from the end of World 
War I to the opening of World 
War II The youngsters grow up 
rather hurriedly to become Ray, 
O’Connor, and Miss Gaynor.

A familiar situation ensues when 
the kids leave the family act to 
star in their own Broadway show, 
though by this time Johnnie Ray 
already has felt and answered the 
call to enter the priesthood. O 'Con
nor has love trouble witt a rising 
young singer-showgirl (Miss Mun
roe), takes to the bottle anc‘ dis
appears (show business wouldn’t 
be show business without heart
breaks).

It is hardly necessa«y to men
tion that all are happily reunited 
in the big closing production num
ber at the inevitable benefit per
formance, which finds the young 
priest making his last appi a rance 
is a showman in the uniform of a 
U. S. army chaplain, and O’Con- 
iior, now properly chastened, iu the 
uniforn of the U S. Navy.

It’s ail pretty trite, formula stuff, 
and even the color (the De Luxe 
process instead of Technicolor — 
and notably excellent for its softer 
tones), the skillfully executed pro
duction, and CinemaScope, wouldn’t 
pull it out of the “just another mu
sical clans” were it not for two fac
tors:

says:
“A filmed drama has u limited 

residual value in television because 
it generally ceases to be of interest 
once the plot has been revealed; 
the eomedy show isn’t much once 
the jokes have been told. But with 
a music show we have a package 
that con be played not only once 
but many times--even in the same 
territory.”

So, here we go with 1955—the 
year (we pi edict) that will see 
millionn of dollars pouted into the 
business of making musical tele
films, and most of then» right here 
in Hollywood. And that’s good, be
cause while little of it will go to 
the tight people, some of It’s bound 
to filter down.

ON THE SOUNDTRACK: Cari 
Pont, publicity man (for many 
bandleaders here and in N.Y.) who 
emerged recently as a concert pi
anist, turns actor in U.-l.’s Ain't 
Misbehavin' (Rory Calhoun. Piper 
Lauric, Jnck Caraon). Will play his 
own composition. Fantasie for Pi
ano and Strings . . . Add more 
biofilms coming up: 4 Cose of 
Identity, the story of Stork Club 
musician Manny Balestrerò. He 
went to prison for a robbery he 
didn't commit, wav freed when the 
real criminal confessed (Warner 
Bros, wants Sinatra for the musi
cian role), and an untitled film 
now being scripted on the story of 
Sammy Davi«, Jr.

Norman (JATP) Granz is plan
ning u feature-length documentary 
as an independent production. In 
effect, it will be the story of Jazz 
at the Philharmonic, with Host of

HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
Lightknase All-Stars 

JAZZ CONCERTS
W«d «wu Sat ! t M » } «.m 
Cootiiwmu S«n trom 2JS pm

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
M Nar Av«., Hanaaaa «Meh

BOB SCOBEY BAND 
Featuring Cloncay Hoyes 

Jaa. 141k Ihre Jea. 171k

TIFFANY CLUB
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Wilders Friends Don't
Know The Fourth Of It

(dark and smoky), and aophisti-*

More Member Dates

Threw theLt t’M Roll Again,

revor
Bacon.

miraculous

After

In typical fashion,
Wilder

Professionals
Choose

Doue'Blads

STATE.

Jazz held the spotlight on NBC-TV’s Circle Theater Dec. 
14 in a half-hour story about jazz musicians. The drama, Hit 
a Blue Note, fell considerably short on story line, but the 
tasteful music provided by such musicians as Charlie

Mundell Lowe, and Conrad Jania 
wat refreshingly pleasant, partic
ularly so because the appearance 
of a good jazz band ia such an in- 
fiequent recurrence on television.

Hit a Blue Note concerned a

New York—There are a few dozen bistros (saloons) scat
tered throughout mid-Manhattan’s east side which are chic 
(expensive), intimate (small and crowded), atmospheric

peter undergoes

Shavers, Teddy Napoleon, Eddie*------------------------------------------- ---
Safranski, Jo Jones, Edmond Hall,' QfQ QSffQS IllC S

Don’t m«ss the next issue of 
Down Beat, with its special sup
plement for instrumentalists.

Lucky is now busy organizing a 
band for his King record dates. 
King expects to release the first 
records on Millinder and his band 
during the early part of 1955

buaed on the great poet’s collection 
of folk songs, The American Song
bag, ■ ai- «•inm.iss.or.ed by Brcad-

blaae bistro ballads; Wilder, the 
fa re rite »mgwiter of persons such 
as Frank Sinatra, Peggy Lei, the 
late Mildred Bailey, Mitch Miller, 
and other ahow businesa personali- 
tiea.

change upon hearing that the gal 
wat responsible for his job. So 
band get, sideman, girl geta boy, 
everybody’s happy.

Despite the unimaginative plot, 
there were a few scenes deserving 
praise. One featured an agent and 
an impatient a&r m.in. The a&r 
man is interested in signing a new 
singer, urd they come to the club 
to catch the girl vocalist. The gal 
doesn’t appear, but the trumpeter 
blows his b ams out to impress 
the important visitors.

a&r man, deciding there’s "noth
ing going on here tonight,” leaves 
after two minutes of listening to 
an excellent Shavers solo.

Carol Bruo- portrayed the vo
calist and Walter Matthau the 
trumnter (trumpet by Shavers) 
in admirable fashion. Janis also 
had a major speaking role us the 
leader of the band, which he 
handled well.

Musically, the program was un 
unreserved pleasure. In My Soli
tude, Muskrat Ramble, and many 
other tunes were given fine treat
ment by the band. Musicians of 
this caliber should bt heard and 
seen more often on TV. —hannah

trumpet player, once a “king of 
jazz,” but now forgotten. He arro
gantly refuses tn recognize thia 
fact, still thinks he’s a big shot, 
and won’t start all over again.

The inevitable girl vocalist, who 
carries the inevitable torch for the 
trumpet man, gets him a job with 
a band as a sideman, but the guy 
goofs again—he wont work with 
the team.

And so it goes, until the trum-

cated (lyrics oecarionaliy are sung 
in French). The musics* fan in 
many of these pubs is generally a 
eoiketwn of aon*,*! tso esoteric ever 
to become popular, or else a large 
helping of >ae works, published and 
nnpub'ished, of Alec Wilder.

Wilder cultists prefer to support 
the legend that tha writer- a lean, 
mustached slightly sardonic hermit 
who ia passionately devoted to rail
road trains, detective stories and 
unpreased tweeds—is a character.

They are ready to reel i ff a list 
of his songs at the drop of a mar
tini glaa They even knew th« 
ones that actually have bee n pop
ular h«u, such as While Wi't 
Young, It’s So Peaceful m the 
Country, Trouble Is a Man, I'll Be

reporter has been able to list items 
thui maj n«ica "Mt side supper 
clubbers Wilder, the cnmpuiier, re
fuses to be categorised. In fact, 
those friends who honor, love, 
’‘handle,’" and protect him, consider 
Alee to be a man of parts; four, 
at last count. He is not, they in
sist, entirely the colorful eccentr.c.

Wilder, Part One, ia probably 
neat known, the a nter nf Ine wist
ful, somet mi« melancholy, love

cast Music, Inc
Some of Wilder’s best short seri

ous pieces were brought to wide 
public attention a few years ago 
when Sinatra. in order to get tne 
pieces recorded, conducted the or
chestra himself. Sinatra surprised 
those who scoffed at Ins excuision 
into the longhair realm by produc
ing an album of music that was not 
only smooth and expressive, but 
urtistlcally sound as well.

Part Three of the Wilder musi
cal personality probably will startle 
the fans of Wilder, Part One. The 
recent release of his children’s 
work, The Orchestra, a series of 
songs and short instrumental 
pie« s designed to teach the kiddies 
shout a symphony orchestra, 
brought forth some startling sta
tistics as well as some of the most 
extravagant praise ever given to 
a work of this sort.

Jazz Overcomes Weak Plot 
To Give TV Drama A Boost

Little Golden liecords, the com
pany responsible for the release of 
The Orchestra, disclosed that Wild
er ha9 been writing children’s songs 
for them for the last eight years.

Wilder Part Four «s the urbane, 
slightly off-beat, musical hun’orist. 
He gave ample evidence of his tal
ent for saccharin-free fantasy when 
his jazz-oriented octets appeared on 
records about 15 years ago. Graced 
with intriguing titles Tike Jack, 
This Is My Husband- It’s Silk, 
Feel It; Her Old Man Waa Suspi
cious; Little White Samba, and 
Neurotic Goldfish, the octets intro
duced the harpsichord, the oboe, 
bassoon, flute, and English horn to 
popular music.

Millinder Inks 
King Disc Pact

NAME. . 
ADDRESS 
CITY___

ANOTHER WFL 
EXCLUSIVE!

Tripla Haage 
Heap*

Deve uryt — "Triple 
Fient* inopi er rypi 
tri of lie WFL fee 
torti I like. They art 
err euier on lurkt "

NEW FREE CATALOG!
THE GREATEST EVER PUBLISHED!

Whiskey in the Well, Waiting for 
You. and many others.

Among Lucky's vocalists at ont 
time or another have ben Ruth 
Brown, Anisteen Allen, Wynonie 
Harris. Savannah Churchill, Bull

May Be A Shock 
a talk with Wilder, one

Starring with DUKE
The aarurally «dated, ever driving 
beat of fast rrong drum «ar, 
Dave Black, plays a tremendously 
important pan in the world famous 
rhythm secnon af tbe famou* 
¿llingma bail

Like most top professionals, Dave 
plays WFL'a exclusively. He knows 
■hat the famous WFl. uadenuri 
means drams made under the 
personal supervision of 
Wm. F Ludwig—drums that are 
unquestionably the best 
buy availabl-

Hww nnh my free copy of 
your big. full color catalog 
Ne. 55.

Chicago—Orchestras, Inc., a co
operative organization of hand
leaders who book dates for then< 
selves, has come up with some good 
dates for its members through the 
spring.

Ruy Pearl works th" Oh Henry 
ballri>*m here through Jan. 30, to 
be followed by Don Reid for five 
weeks starting Feb. 3. Reid leaves 
the Peabody hotel, Memphis, on 
Jan. 30 to make the date, with 
Pearl set to take his spot there 
for two weeks

The Peabody also has Orches
tras, Inc., members Russ Carlyle 
and Larry Faith for dates.

New York — Lucky Millinder, a 
prominent namt in th» band busi
ness for more than 20 years, has 
signed a recording contract with 
King Records.

Lucky first came into prominence 
as a recording star in the *30s 
when he had charge of Mills Blue 
Ribbon Band and recorded hia first 
hit, Ride, Red, Ride.

Shortly thereafter he organized 
his own band and waxed such well- 
known records as: Big Fat Mama,

Part Two is Wilder thi- serious 
composer. Few devotees of his pop
ular irrgs realize that hie serio'i* 
works have found their way into 
the repertoires of many of our 
major symphony orchestras.

His First Symphony, Concerto 
for Oboe, Wodh ri Quintet and 
Car! Sandburg Suite have won him 
critical acclaim The latter work,

WFL
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ASK YOUR DiAÜR

1650 Broadway
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COUNTERPOINT
Ry Nat Hentoff

Before going on to jazz in Japan, I’m pleased to be able to 
transmit an important analysis by Gunther Schuller of the 
part jazz plaved in last October’s international Festival of

brilliant young classical composer 
who also plays first horn with ths 
Metropolitan Opera orchestra, and 
be is a searching admirer and
critic of jazz. His report—in two 
part»—provide« further knowledge 
on the advancement of jazs in Ger
many and on the background for 
Rolf I.whermann’s Concerto for 
Symphony Orchestra and Jazz 
Band, performed here recently by 
Sauter-Finegan and the Chicago 
Symphony directed by Frits 
Reiner Beat Dec. 29, 1954)
and recorded by them on Victor 
for Feinuary release. The last 
part of Schuller’s essay will also 
give you an insight into what jass 
criticism will probably read like 
ter msr« from now.

"Founded at the beginning of 
the musical ‘roaring '20s in Ger
many, “writes Schuller,” the Mw- 
aiktage of Donaueschingen have 
become the most important yearly 
international festival of contempo
rary music. This in itself would 
not be of such paramount im
portance to Down Beat readers 
were it not for the fact that this 
past October for the first time the 
festival devoted a great part of 
its activities to jazz.

"The inclusion of jazz in what 
proposes to be a kind of clearing 
house for ‘contemporary art mu
sic’ is just one indication of the 
adventurous and progressive state 
of tlie German musical scene of 
today.

A Foot in the Door
“It's in keeping with the history 

of jazz and its struggle for exist
ence that this important event took 
place outside the country where 
jazz was born. Jazz has had to 
wait until now to get its foot in 
the door, and even then was only 
officialiy admitted to the highbrow 
circles when the first full-fledged 
explorations in “strict 12-tone jazz" 
bad been made. By now it ia a mat
ter of record that jazz, once ac
cepted by the intellectuals and 
‘serious’ critics, was an instanta
neous success, actually providing 
the only provocative and important 
music at this year’s festival. It’s 
alao interesting to note that the

•orchestrations!
• COMBO ORKS
• BAND MUSIC
• Musical Supplies j 

Far Free Cafaloy X 
WrHw fe: 1

TERMINAL I
MUSICAL SUPPLY, lac.

The finest Clarinet in Ihe world it a 
BUFFET It is used by more fins sym
phony and popular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet. See the BUFFET at your 
music dealer oi write us today and be 
convinced that BUFFET is Ihe one dari- 
aet in the world for you.

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAI INSTRUMENT CO « 
105 Lesi 16th Street New 'orb 3 N 1

modern jazs displayed at Donaue
schingen was greeted in many 
German newspapers with feature 
articles and headlines auch aa Jazz
Triumphs at Donaueschingen and 
the like.

"The jazz sections of the festival 
were two jazz concerts played by 
Kurt Edefhagen’s orchestra and 
performances of the Liebermann 
Concerto for Jazz Band and Sym
phony Orchestra and Stravinsky’s 
1946 Ebony Concerto. (Neither of 
these last two works, of course, 
represent true jazz, as they exclude 
improvisation, out they derive their 
basic inspiration and feeling from 
jass idioms).

Concerto Well-Rereived
“The Liebermann concerto re

theeeived ita world premiere at 
festival, and judging from the 
cited reaction of this ordinarily
blase audience (which even de 
manded an encore of the last 
movement. Mambo) thia work waa 
the biggest success of the festival, 
and small wonder! (Editor’s note: 
The New York Times describee the 
festival audience as made upi 
mostly of classical music profes-

Birdland, jazz corner of world, gives visiting drummers 
use of its spectacular Gretsch green and gold set
“Most of the drummers playing the 
club use Gretsch drums anyway,” so 
as a convenience to them, Birdlaud has 
a Gretsch outfit on hand at all times. “And 

what an outfit,” says Bob Garrity DJ on 

WABC’s all-night Birdland show. “The 
Gretsch green and gold drums alone are 

worth the price of admission.” The Birdland 

Model drums are finished in Cadillac Green 
pearl with gold plated metal parts. If you’re 
in New York City, be sure to drop in to 
Birdland for some of the country’s finest 
sounds —for more details about these 
drums and other favorite Gretsch models 
played by consistent top winners in 
national drummer popularity polls, write: 

Fred. Gretsch, Dept. DB12655,60 Broadway, 

Brooklyn 11, New York.

A few of tho star drummers who regularly 

play Birdland. They all agree "Gretsch 

Broadkasters, greatest drums I over owned." 
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sionala — critics, publishers, com
posers, etc.)

“It's an ingeniously clever work 
aimed with a rare cunning at the 
broadest possible audience appeal. 
By combining a rather shallow ap
plication of 12-tone principles with 
an equally shallow but skillful im
itation of progressive-type jazz 
cliches, Liebermann managed to 
disarm both the intellectual cliques 
(by taking them slumming, as it 
were) and the jazz enthusiast* who 
felt nattered by all the highbrow 
attention and advance publicity 
given the piece and by its very 
inclusion in a world-renowned mu
sic festival. The chances of public 
or critical failure, in other words, 
were remote from the outset.

Tightrope Walking
“Let it be said to Liebermann’s 

credit that there are not many 
composers on the so-called ‘class
ical’ side of the fence who could 
have managed this skillful bit of 
tightrope walking with so much 
technical facility and sheer instinct 
for superficial appeal. I became 
acquainted with the score a few 
days before the actual performance 
and was appalled by the primitive 
cliches and naive feeling for jass 
displayed in the piece. Being thus 
slightly prejudiced and annoyed 
by the bland superficaiity of the 
score, I was all the more amazed 
at my own reaction at the perform
ance during which I was rather 
overwhelmed by the impact gen
erated at first hearing.

"I must add that the absolutely 
stunning performance of the Súd-

'Platterbrains' 
Gets New Spot

New York — Plat terbratna, the 
radio music quii that gives away 
Down Beat subscriptions and other 
prises for listeners* questions, 
moves to a new, late-evening spot 
and regains ite New York outlet 
Jan. 4.

On that date, the show will be 
heard Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m. EST 
on WABC in New York and ABC 
network stations.

west Radio Orchestra and the 
Edelhagen group, both conducted 
by Hans Rosbaua, had a great deal 
to do with this reaction. The work 
will, of course, have an instantan
eous success wherever it’s played, 
but because it ia neither great jass 
nor great ‘classical’ music, it will 
eventually be superseded by more 
sensitive and original solutions to 
the problem of fusing jass with 
‘serious music.’ But in the mean
time many a cerebral critic will 
succumb to the slick charms of Lie
bermann’s concerto.

"By the way, it ia high time a 
glossary of terms be organised,** 
says Schuller, concluding the first 
part of hie report, "to do away 
with the semantic confusion con
cerning jazz terms. I submit that 
good jazz has always been at least 
as ‘serious’ and ‘legitimate’ aa 
many of the efforta of the ‘long
haired boya.’ Humor, after alL dees 
not neceaaarily denote lack of 
seriousneaa!”

_________________ January 26, 1955 

Bethlehem Etches 
2 Sets Featuring 
Levey Jonah Jones

New York — Bethlehem Record* 
haa scheduled a new Jonah Joi.ee I 
LP for early January release The 
trumpet veteran ia accompanied by 
Vic Dickenson, Edmond Hall, Pope j 
Foster, Kenny Kereey, and Osie 
Johnson in the Dixieland section of 
the album. On the awing aides ia 
the set, Jonah had the support of 
trombonist Urbie Green, tenoriat 
George Clark, Milt Hinton, Osie 
Johnson, and K. Kersey. Alao j 
forthcoming in January ia a Herbie | 
Mann quartet date and a Conte 
Candoli set, Sincerely Conte, with 
Stan Levey, Max Bennett, and 
Claude Williams.

In Stan Levey Playa tha Compo- 
sitions of BiU Holman, Bob Cooper, 
and Jimmy Giuffre, the former 
Kenton drummer used Zoot Sima, 
Jimmy Giuffre, Candoli, Bennett, 
and Claude Williamson. About to 
be released at preastime waa Joe 
Puma’s LP, on which the guitarist 
had the backing of Don Elliott, 
Vinne Burke, drummer Teddy Som
mer. and Harry Galbraith. The 
first two volumes of Bethlehem’s 
East Coast Jass aeries have also 
been released.

The first, Compositions of Bobby 
Scott, includes Eddie Bert, Hal Mo. 
Kuaick, Al Epatein, Ronnie Woell- 
mer, Milt Hinton, and Johnson.
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TOP DISC

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS

ie WoeU-

Spiritual-type tune haa a

Quasi--r&b
possibilities, is well sung

Straight instrumental

INSTRUMENTALS

in Blue (Can)

VOCALISTS THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS

COUNTRY & WESTERN
The entire cast from the cui rent film (with

tune has 
Les Paul—

England's 
Top 20

sheen 
here.

2 Songs By 2 Men Hit 
Success At Same Time

all good standards that gain added 
from the warm treatment afforded 
Take a listen.

Just the thing when all 

.... Pennsylvania «SOCO

slightly different.
Les Paul—Someday Sweetheart/Soni 

guitar and recording technique al 
by Mary Ford.

made it; this has many of the same qualities.
Guy Lombardo—No Mure (Decca).............. Lads in the band get a lot 

of juice out of thia corn.
Cindy Lord—Munn' In (Sheraton)

Charité Ventura—Opeit House {Corel LP CRL .'>»067) 
My One and O ni y Love; Juin; Intermezzo, l Lors 

You: How Deep le the Oeeanf; Between tho Devil and

1 Rl*.urds 
tah Joi es 
eaae. The 
panied by 
lalL Pops 
and Usía 
section of 
F sides in 
apport 4 
, tenorist 
ton, Osi« 
ey. Also 
i a Herbie 
a Conte 

nte, with 
tett, and

* Campo- 
b Cooper, 
s former 
oot Sime, 

Bennett, 
About to 
was Joe 
guitarist 
i Elliott, 
My Soin- 

4th. The 
thlelum's 
>ave also

Tommy Collin»— Untied/Boob-A -Lak (Csp) 
go with Untied, • fine wee|>er.

Terry Fell -Get Aboard My Wagon/
You Don’t Give a Hung About Me (X)..

These rev-ord« are thr cream of the musical crop the novi interest
ing and murirally wund sides reviewed for this iu* m «ejected frovu 
nirioiM celeguries-
Frank Sinatra-Ray Anthony I’m Gonna Live Till 1 Die (Cap).. Frank 

bursts nut in full voice end exhuberance on thia show-type tuna

The Levi rounlry and western sides received far review for line issue.
Johnny Rond—/ Lose Again)

Everybody Knew the Truth But Me (Col)... Johnny seems best on 
these two slow ballads with Lose Again aided by special harmonica 
effects

•no in his office and enthusiastical
ly told the surprised creators that 
he’d publish both of them. The 
song«, were If 1 Give My Heart to 
You and I Need You Now.

Nothing Happens
Sims then tried to convince rec

ord companies. For several months, 
however, nothing Happened. After 
a Connee Boswell record of the 
turn came out, a small independent 
label, Malar, which theretofore had 
made only demonstration record
ings, recorded the song a ith Denise 
Lor. To Majars surprise, their 
first commercial record began to 
“happen.”

As the Lor disc climbed in pop
ularity, other companies hopped on 
the bandwagon. Columbia issued a 
Doria Day version of Hoort which 
became the best-eeller.

Art Pallan, due juehey mi Miatiow 
WWSW, PituburglL Maya thi« about 
hie nomination ae the record of the 
month t

•’Any Lea Paul recording ean be 
a winner. But hi* new«»t 1«. in sny 
opinion, a sure thing. I «rlrrt

SOMEDAY, SWEETHEAKT, by 
Lea Paul (Capitol)

There’s No Business Like Show Business—By the 
original cast (Decca 12* LP DL-8091)..................... .
There’s No Business Like Show Business; After You

Get H ii<-U You Want, You Don’t Want It; Play a 
Simple Melody; Luzy, When tl e Midnight Chou-Choo 
Leaver fur Autbam; If You Believe: A Man Chases a 
Girl, Heat Wave; A Sailor’s Not a Sailor; Alexander’s 
Ragtime Band; There’s No Business Like Show Busi
ness (finale)

is great display of Paul’s technical wizardry.
Frank Sinatra-Ray Anthony— Melody of Love (Cap)............. Another 

version of Melody, and one that will gamer much of the coin.
Jo Stafford—Darling, Darling, Darling (Col)................... A very strong

entry from Jo.

song.
Gary Crosby—Palsy Walsy (Decca)... 

your pals get together.
Jimmie Komnck—Wabash 1-7ITS (Coral)

These are the record* received for review whirh seem naw* likely to 
•fhieve eacellctrt »ale» because of tlwir broad appeal ami (be probability 
that they'll be pushed streMiMtualy by diac jockeys.
Perry Como—Silk Stockings (RCA)............  Light theme of Broadway 

show gets above par rendition from Como.
Bing Crosby- - Tobermory Bay/The River (Decca)...............Bing’s really 

in his beet fettle with the Bay and the narration on River, an Italian

Vir Damone-Ralph Marterie-Rusty (»«aper- 
Thrse Men un a Nute (Mercury LP MG-25201) ...
Serenade in Blue. That Old Titling, There’s No 

You; This Love of Mine; Yuu Turned the Tables on 
Ale; Lazy River; Bumpin' Around; Louise.

the exception of Marilvn Monroe, whose 
songs are sung here by Dolores Gray) 
romps thr->ugh this one. Though it’s often 
nearly bedlam, with everyone trying to 
«utshout the rest of the group, these old 
Berlin songs an* fun to hear again. The 
often- ver-strident participants include 
Ethel Merman, Dan Dailey, Johnnie Ray 
(on loan from Columbia), and Donald O-

Four songs each by Damone and Draper, 
accompanied by Ralph Murtcrie's trumpet 
and band. The Damone sidet may remind 
you, as they do us, of the Harry James- 
Frank Sinatra era, as the styles of the 
singers and trumpeters are similar. Vie 
is a splendid and underrated singer, and 
gets a chance to show what hr cun du hera. 
Draper sounds convincing, too, especially 
on the gently rolling Lazy River and Tables.

.The Hi-Lo’s are a really out standing vocal 
group. Heard first on Trend, they have 
now shifted to Starlite. Four men make up 
the group, and it’s one of the anmutheat, 
most musically interesting, and in-tune 
amalgamations you’ll ever hear. Songs are

The bmt pop inntrumentul «idea received foe review In thia iwue.
David Curro!) und Paul Trenini ne—Melody Of Love (Merc)... .Both 

orchestral nnd noetry treatment score
Leo Diamond—Melody of Love/

The Phantom Gaucho (RCA).......... Harmonica touches make Melody

and a singer to demonstrate the 
potential of this song. The record
ing nad ron 18,000.

Sims listened to the elaborate 
record and shook his head. He then 
asked tho dejected writers if they 
had any other material. Jacobs and 
Crane reluctantly, apologetically 
handed him two lead sheets.

Here arc the lop-aelling pop rec
ord« in England fur the last half 
uf December:

1. Lot*» Hao» d nether Forty—Winifred 
Ai well (Philip.)

The Hi-Lo’s—Listen! (Starlite LI’ ST-6004)..............
You Brought « New Kind of Love to Me; Fools 

Rush-In; Have Yuu Met Miss Jonas!; W/ien Are You; 
June in January; Little White Lies; I Don’t Want to 
Cry Anymore, She’s Funny That Way,

jockey, had written several previ 
uus «mgs, including the patriotic 
standard. This /h My Country, and 
Please Believe Me, in 1937.

Since then, however, Jacobs had 
been unable to find the formula. 
His subsequent songs were unpub
lished, or if published, remained 
forgotten on publishers’ shelves.

Crane ia in the jewelry tiusineM 
in Providence, R. 1., and songwrit
ing is his hobby. He had made sev
er ul attempts but never had a King 
published until he teamed with 
Jacobs.

Among Firvl Songs
Heart and Need were among 

their first joint efforts. Jacobs and 
Crane, however, did not feel that 
these were their best songs. Two 
years ago. when the writers went 
to Lester Sinu, gene, al profe»- 
sional manager for Miller Music, 
they biought with them a demon
stration ucord of another song. 
They had hired a full orchestra

The be«t-«ung vocal record« received for review iu flua iwue.
Perry Como—Silk Stockings (RCA).............. Perry gives the theme of 

the Broadway niueieal a Tu-11 treatment.
Bing Crosby—Tobermory Bay, The River (Decca) ............ It’s a teea- 

up betwii n the lrish-ty|>e Bay and the wonderful recitative job on 
River, adapted from an Italian tune.

DeCastro Sisters—To Say You’re Mina/
I’m Bewildered (Abbott).............. Mine has a weepy quality.

Four Aces— There Is a Tavern in the lawn/
Melody of Love (Decca) . . While maybe late on Love, reprise 
of Tavern is catchy

Cindy Lord—Movin' In/Miraele of Love (Sheraton).............. There is 
a ri al beat spiritual in Movin’.

Micki Marlo— Don’t Go, Don’t Go. Don’t Go/
Can You (Cap).............. Don't is belted hard and well by Micki.

Frank Sinatra- Ruy Anthony—I’m Gonna Live Till I Die/ 
hielody of Love (Can) ....... Frank ia exhuberantly swinging on
Die and moody on Melody.

Il'hlllp.)
5. Ni» On» Bnf Ye»» -Hilt» (MGM)
6. ¿«f*« Gwl FsafwíAear—Hin Ham 

Bund (Coll
7. o/ Sms^ríoiB « DiAto VaUalfaM

H>~ea>
8. Wy Soa, My Soa—Vara Lyaa wttb 

Frank Walr (fierra)
9. Besin, ¡Ui», ÄoJie—Frankie I aine 

‘F'» .

line on Sweetheart; flip is sung

ALSO WORTH HEARING
The fellowin* rrword» a>«e reeei*e«l fer 

reeiew, are eonUdered of enfllrleel internai 
le Dtssm Bui rendara tu naarü Mwplui|

The Applejaeka - ■ Street Fateotle Pin/Bn- 
unión (Uer«a)

Frito Bechiel Merfdy*» foerito MeltM 
Philh^u Pwlhn <Uw«n>

Phil Hrhu—loo tsed rken Fen Criad 
le Me OUum)

George Cwok^ »11 »Ber F*uOtmnnn/Cnlénn 
Voggoj Pulite (De«««)

Hi Fi f uor——W» LiiB» B—t of IImmiìIj 
Olut/htr 4uwy (KCA)

Betay Gny—Ca»eri Metn/Sireet (De«ea>
Dolore» Graj—Hwnt Bers/ifler lo« Gel 

Bhat leu IPoM, leu Don'l Masut il

lluddy Ilawk^WfoRay Bsby/My Hnarf» A 
BonUn* < ^heralen )

Ill Fi Fem-Fer dawy/My Liuto Aeat •/ 
Hsamily Bino (MCA)

Lereliew>--»Nun dround/Aute l*m 8k kan 
ffovtrlod (Dol)

Grady Marlin—Mkoi’s fke VmJA PmUy 
Girl U Uh» e Mefody (De«wa)

Jw« MapkU A Mo«a Lee — QsMtméf 
llvkky Tunh Lovo Afoot (<)k*b)

Dean Martin—Mía ftotn BorteAnn^Con- 
fntoA (Capi

Ethel Merman—There*« Ve FusineM Lik» * 
Skua« Botin—k/Ptoy e Sisn/A» Melody (Dee>

Hervite Parka —• Only Looo Üo/Lovik' 
Uetrkino ( Cerai I

Johnnie Rav—J/aBoadar’» Bnfii—o BonA/ 
If lau Boli»»» (Coll

Jimmy Reid B kon Vou Corain* Bokyf 
FPUdtot Stomp ( Aradern y )

Three Sun«—Fardido/Far Yau (RCA)

EVERYBODY DANCE
The lie-l dance b.iml -ill«-» received for review for lhi> isvue.

Peres Prado—Maria Elena ‘
Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White (RCA)... El Rey turns to 
rhumba tempo for a fine Maria.
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century compoei- 
Bach, Beethoven, 
and Krumpholz

iricc is 16.60 . . . 
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for the Admirable
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Hill, and the 
The indefatigi 
ulso responso»
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juries of very 
( Doubleday—12.95)

devoted to 18th 
tions of C.P.E. 
Mayer, Rocrtti 
(ES-524).

Tested aid apprtrto by
DOWN BEAT’S HfFi Buyers M (Oct 20.1954)

Walter Terry, dance editor at 
the New York Herald Tribun», has 
Written a book that will rarely 
beguile balletomanes whether 
they’re new or long since addicted 
to the dance. Called Star l'arfum 
mo. it fells Uu- often muted I) 
dramatic stories of various world 
feted ballerina* from M<il<vivunelu 
Lafontaine to Maria Tallchief. 
There ia a short glossary and a

ground material on Les Six t Angel 
3515 B).

A Galley of Instrument. One 
of the multiple record-collecting 
pleasures brought more fully alive 
by high fidelity- is the experience 
of hearing the whole range of an 
instrument in accurate aound de
tail—single as well as in orchestral 
"Or* mble. London tfrr, for ' »ample, 
has recently released a luminous 
series of 10-inch LPs on which out
standing French classical instru
mentalista perf mn rr<ntwnporsry 
idiomatic works for their respective 
instruments. The legendary Marcel 
Mule is heard on The Saxophone 
i LS 986); Ulysse Delecluse ia Tho 
Clarinet (LS-987); Raymond Sa
barich ana Louis Menardi share 
time on Tho Trumpet (LS-988); 
and The Trombone (LS-989) fea
tures Gabriel Masson on one side 
and a tromboir qunrtw on the 
other Musicians should find these 
albums durably valuable and lay 
listeners will also have a chance 
to hear several modern French 
compositions for the first time.

Tne organ haa always been par
ticularly difficult to reproduce fully 
on -«ord, but now tne most suc
cessful attempt yet made to provide 
the hi-fi owner with a monumental 
■rgar. in his living room is availa

ble through three 12-inch LPa, 
Tho King of Instruments. Respon
sible for this significant achieve
ment is Aeolian-Skinner, Organ 
Architecta and Builders. Boston 
25, Mass. Volume One (The Ameri
can Classic Organ) is a fascinating 
illustrated lecture on organ princi
pals, flutes, strings, rreds, muta
tions and mixtures. The second 
volume provides a recital of organ 
literature from Bach to LangTais 
played on such opulent instruments 
as the organ in Boston* Symphony

thu 
gOM

The Concert-Line "333” is a slender. 
rugged, truly high-fidelity microphone, k 4 
It is uni-directional, reduces random 2? 
noise pickup by 73%. This means that the 
distracting background noises you so fre- (■ 
quently encounter when using conventional 5 
microphones for home recording are almost 
completely eliminated

harpsichord and clavichord A par
ticularly crystalline example—one 
of thr best on records -of ho* they 
sound when sensitively performed 
is Music of the Baroepct Era for 
Harpsichord and C la vic not d (Uni
corn LP 1002). The artist ia Erwin 
Bodky, internationally known mu
sician -teacher, now at Brandeis 
university. Unicorn ia a new Bos
ton record company at 53 State 
Street in that city. Aa relatively 
■are ar. thr l-arpsithord ia nowa
days. the pedal harpsichord is 
rarer Bach, for one, used the in
strument for composing at home

Louis Bianoulli, muaic critic of 
the New York World-Telegram, has 
edited The Opera Reader, the best 
single introductior. to opera end 
0» ru lore of which Im u«art 
There in no “writing down” in the 
manner of most previous opira 
guides and there ia a stimulating 
amount of relatively rare- eompls- 
mentary information and anecdotes 
about the composers and the con
temporary reaction to important 
performances in each opera’s ea- 
reer. The publisher ia McGraw-

Hall and that of the Cathedral 
Church of St Paul in Boston. The 
third set la an organ recital by 
Robert Owen at Christ Church, 
Bronxville, New York. These three 
are not only exacting testa for 
your hi-fi rig but also deeply pleas
urable listening. For information 
on the recordings. I'd suggest you 
write Aeolian-Skinner.

Yet another enjoy aide imprewiv*. 
orgar LP is Organ Mitsic by Mali
ern Composers (MGM LP E3064) 
performed by Richard Ellsasser. 
Included are seldom-heard compo
sitions for organ by Britten, Hinde
mith, Cowell. Bartok, Copland. 
Milhaud, M*-*iaen, Thomsor and 
Vaughan Williams. Intelligent, 
helpful notes on the envelope.

Two other instruments enor
mously benefited by the advent of 
high fidelity reproduction are the

New York—i'he Walter W. 
Naumbuig Foundation's 31st an
nual competition will bc open to 
pianists, violinists, violists, cellists, 
and singer* between 16 and 80 
year* old who have not yet given 
New York recitals reviewed by 
critics (not counting recitals given 
whin a candidate waa lew than 10 
yeais old).

Winners will be presented under 
the foundation’s sponsorship in 
Town Hall recitals next ie*»on. 
Preliminary auditions will be held 
in March, and the finals on April 
4 and 6. Full information and ap- 
eication blanka may be obtained 

om the foundation at 130 W. 56th 
St., New York 19. Applications 
must be filed by Feb. 1.

ft»» O TmurUCt eStsrh 
WariS * napbaa, II. Iriwi 

aSQCKST LP1SM7. is*.

Tht Sound of France. The su
perb Frerch-born s1ngcr-actr«is 
Germaine Montero, whose previot. 
recordings of Spanish and French 
songs (Vanguard LPs 7001 and 
700i) are among the finest coll«*- 
tion* of their kind, haa made yet 
Mother striking LP. On thia one 
she brings to bruised life the 
chanson, of 4'ulUi Brmw (Av 
gel LP 84009). A booklet is m- 
duded containing excellent para
phrased translations of the slangy, 
dicing, often savage lyrics of Pans 
in thr early 1900s. The cover 
portrait is the celebrated Toulouvi 
Lau'rer draw Ing of Bruai1,

Angel is also responsible for a 
handsomely produced tribute to 
France’s Le groups des Six (Auric, 
Durey, Honegger, Milhaud, Poulenc 
and Tailleferre). Thia niemoraoie 
recording (on tw< 12-inch LPa, 
boxed) was made last Nov. 6-10 
tn Paris following the gala an- 
nimMirj concert dtvoled to the 
muaic of Lee Six. The six com
posers, though diverse in musical 
aims and style-, were united in the 
early 192C by a fierce dedication 
to liberty of musical expression and 
united respect for Enk Satie. In 
(far album Get rg»e Tzipine con ducts 
six of then compositions with per
ceptive seal (ircluding Milhaud’s 
Symphony No. t, Honegger’s Pre
lude, Fugue and Postlude and Pou
lenc’s cantata. Drought. There’s a 
tasteful, full-size booklet with pho
tographs. sketches and ample back-

The "333” hasa smooth, extended frequency response I J, 

of 30-15,000 c.p.s. plus or minus l'h db—-perfect for 
vocal or instrumental, solo or group recordings, It is equipped with a voice
music switch for added flexibility in achieving the finest recordings

Write foi the informative Catalog 33. which gives complete descriptive 
literature on the Model "333”—or see your Shure Distributor

Mozart Handbook. There are sec 
tionn devoted to Mozart’s letters, 
his life, and introductory descrip
tions of his major works. Appen
dices contain the Köchel Catalogue 
of Mozart’s work, a chronology and 
bibliography. «World PubTiahing 
Company—37.50 ).

The Devil's 
Advocate 

- iy Moton Sargent —

For treasured recordings in your home you 
always can depend on this Shure Concert
Line Studio Microphone. It is highly rec
ommended for the most discriminating 
users who insist on the finest equipment 
—because they know that for professional 
results a professional miciophone must 
be used.

Cook Laboratories' Pedal Harpei- 
c><ord (Cook LP 1131), a number 
of the German “organ*' works of 
Bach’s time were written for the 
pedal harpsichord aa mud» an for 
the organ. The vigorous pedalist 
on this first pedal harpsichord re
cital on LP ia Bruce Prince-Joseph, 
and the worka he plays are by 
Vivaldi, Bach and Mozart.

The harp also requires the ex- 
dting exactitude of hi-fi to come 
into ita totality of grace. Esoteric 
haa isaued two more remarkable 
collections of music for the harr 
ua performed by Nicanor Zabaleta. 
Volume two is devoted to contem
porary work« for the instrument 
by Prokofieff, Tailleferre, Roussel, 
Hindemith and Peggy Glanville
Hicks. (ES-528). Volume three is

U-l. a Elise, is*.

MUVSi 4y^Uarhf ft CImìm 
nom imt Kauf Beyel FkU-

WHY A PROFESSIONAL STUDIO MICROPHONE
FOR HOME RECORDING? „

Standards
★★★★★ 
FerforoeaMO

Recording

WWW'WWWW 
FerfornsaMe 
WÀàWW 
Recording

• The five stars under “performance* are all lor OUtrakh. Man. that remradr 
eaa fiddle! The accompenimeut either is thin or tho loue reproduced is 
wanting. Since the engineers heve set Davo’o sole toM forth with such diesen* 
eion. wo’ro inclined to think the orchestra’s pallor isn’t their doing.

• La» Naea» (TLa Waddlap) would be a wonderfully welcome Item in Englishi 
thi* time it’s In Russian, which not a bock uva lut of record buyers dig. Tho 
soldier’s history, oft warded on UP. still needs a definitive discing« but 
thU om hoc a lot of spirit.

CerformasM WWW 
B«r «raiaf 

wwww/www 
rerfvraaaa«« 
wwww/wwww

wwww^/ wwwww 
Farforaaaaaa WWWWW/ w ww a a 
B«anrdl«f

• Let*« tew til Bhia Froh««La eu**, a »traeiter 1« IMk »bura* tl «bink«. à* 
om of tha moat versatile ■taeatroa Ib mírrogroeve* waaMng saliera Ib the 
New WorM. Theee BtagBiSvendy kategratej werke. <len|U«e the Ueh of hi-fi 
reprofiBctieB. takdieato ao Busch bbow,

• OmbIj obi readlBgo of a «roupie at werha that eaa otead Biere freqaeat 
heariaga than they’ve had. If tharo’o a leek of reoeaaaeo to the harpeirhord 
epua that iaa’t the fault of Frauleia Heiller. If there’s a taagy hite to Herr 
Fekdalr'e horn, good fer hia I

• What aero «aa wo ay, after peuriag SO etars all over both sida of a 
diaf Whoa 19SS draws toward a eloa aad the Haa coaaa for ohooeiag 
-beota,* this HAS to be om of tbaat Should you bo asked about ~tho tea

* LFo you’d acet like to ho cost oa a desert iolaad with.” here’s a afe hot.

mill. Sia^ste MahUaii*.
Swim III Im««"’, 'm
huh laris vnUsv.,

Cms amiss, ix’.

ssMUsmi n> mm* •/
Ma>*h«ritB Caao-la XI

•ria Bwn. Tha CakSL M
Uta«*a 1 ri—

KS VICTOS Ull Mfc S
IS*.
vnm, ru. Caria bteWlalH»
Wm Chalaila <*• «Ha—ri, 
■he. Florin rerii» Wvari, *

"ani swMs. is*.

wwwww 
Perl iraifil 
WWW 
■ararélag

WWWW 
Wriif le WWW^

WWWW r«c—«m WWW

• The leaUa’inl hur aad try «eeau to ha«« eahaMwl la tbe Imi tn —III«. 
bat ih» aaa ritli ria*t tba beato «at af aa Italiaa Hn«r aria Here, ee the 
n«h., be eteele the ehev ia a saaiU; eelaeUea st aatobm fr«M af Ihe
ali ti—e Carsrie»

• Thi, una libe ripe eHree aaS «i«al to aa Mqu»«a Mate, If «au Saat 
Ube It, ehi* tbit paraaraphi If yea tbinh il’« rato, «null aevrr Cnil e enueaer, 
a—.oil—r, —iato— ftarfurenaaee than thM eue by en ell-llaU—l eaat thaï 
bar», «bat It’a atoglaq

* Paaay, baw lheea u**rM thaï «aa*t Maud a* fer ■ neytog frudaetioa to 
freat af a pa«ad >f uehel bayer, «aatiaae te ia—H Sue ne avrania. Tbh 
beby, a S«« dMpht Mm «aen briMuti a eeupla e>î yaara aga, la a vary 
«tre.lt«« diali aa mleragraera
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Tape Measure

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN

McGraw-

Ridra Elevator
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HIGH FIDELITY?
We leave it up to you!

voice-

8124 Sanin Monica Blvd. aoliywood 38, California

V-M Record Changer 
Provides Top Features

Out 1 walked into the under- 
Tound road way a below Michigan

critic of 
'ram, naa 
the beat 

wra aad

Have you ever heard* the sounds of a busy city und wish 
you might save them to hear again? Most such sounds seldom 
are interesting in themselves to a listener who does not as-

ditor at 
nine, has 
I surely 
whether 
addicted 
“or/orm- 
tuutedli

the Rounds of a network of atreeta 
far below »tore windows.

A busy street crew, air hammers 
tearing up concrete to make way

The second edition of Down Beat’s continuing publication, 
the Supplemental Buyer's Aid, is on pages 12 and 13. Ma
terial for this supplement, as well as the first one published

a world 
ivnmeelh 
'oUchW 
y and a

By OLIVER BERLINER
Although the record changer has not come up to the 

standards of a single disc player, such strides have been 
made that a good changer is well worth being included in a

Newcomb Audio Products Co., in 
Hollywood, hss just introduced Ite 
new “Compact 12,” a combined 
12-watt amplifier, preamplifier, and

four-pole, four-Winding (coil) drive 
motor. This unit offers highly 
constant speed, ia very quiet atm 
chanically, and contributes very 
little hum radiation or rumble.

A weighted, balanced, laminated 
turntable contributes to the mouth 
wow free operation of the changer, 
which also has excellent motor 
mounting. The entire changer base 
plate itself ia beautifully shock
mounted to reduce vibration and 
will stand severe jarring without 
disturbing the needle, even while 
playing fine-groove discs

high fidelity home audio system 
The V-M 935HF Triomatic record 
changer, introduced about a year 
ago, offers several exclusive out
standing features, yet ia quite com
petitively priced.

V-M often is thought to be an 
English firm, but actually it ia 
located in Benton Harbor, Mich.

croesover and treble rolloff con
trols, providing up to 36 different 
basie playback curves, the manu
facturer asserts.

There is also a new rumble filter 
that may be turned on or off at 
will. Seven inputa include radio, 
microphone, high output magnetic 
pickup, low output magnetic pick
up, crystal pickup, tape input and 
auxiliary or TV, all easily acces
sible. New tape >utput jack allows 
recording while listening.

Six position recording curve se
lector offers the choice of foreign 
78, domestic 78, London, Columbia, 
RCA/NAB. and AES. Over-all 
sise is 414* x 1214* x 9* and 
weight ia nine pounds.

I rode the framework, outside 
elevator 41 floors to the building’s 
•op and recorded as 1 went the 
heartbeat of the city . . I walked 
the ironwork with deafened ear 
and live microphone, watching the 
magnificent iron puzzle fit to
gether. I rode down again and took 
the sounds with me on tape.

From now on at least for me, 
these sounds will bring a live 
building to mind as I hear the tape 
recording. 1 walked down through 
the lower floor of the Prudential 
building and kept the sounds of the 
busy workmen, fitting out the 
building’s interior; the dieee) hoist 
and its corduroy cable noises as it 
lifted the last load of steel to the

The city showed its sounds from 
the past, some the same aa a cen
tury before, some from the day be
fore. Science captured them—the 
science of the Magnemitc, the 
Electro-Voice 666. microphone and 
Reeves Soundcraft magnetic tape.

Some sounds grow with each day 
and die at night. The mechanical 
street sweeper, the milkman’s horse 
on wheels, the elevated trains, and 
persons going to work. I recorded 
them on tape as I walked along 
Grand Avt- and other streets, past 
modem buildings pushing further 
into uselessness the once great 
hou*i.v along the Gold Coast and 
Rush St.

As I turned down Michigan Ave. 
I could see the Gothic skyline like 
a crowd of old prisoners watching 
a new member being chained to 
the lakeside . . . The new Pruden 
tial building was adding music 
which seldom is heard in the city 
now. The riveter’s hammer once 
provided musie . . . and the skele
ton of Chicago was iron work, but
toned rivets, covered with the 
vanity of granite and concrete.

some weeks ago, has been in prepa
ration more than a year. 1 want to 
thank readers for their interest, 
manufacturers for their help, and 
Down Beat for its co-operation.

To my knowhidgr there has never 
been the slightest hint of undue 
pressure brought by Down Beat to 
gain a new advertiser as a result 
of publishing the Aid In fact the 
silence from advertisers to date 
shows that buying an ad la not 
the key to being published in the 
Aid.

When some manufacturers first 
were asked about submitting equip
ment on a memo basis (return in 
90 days), most were uninterested. 
However, there were enough pieces 
of equipment to make up the first 
edition of the Aid. The tests are 
roi.ductrd in my laboratory by my
self and James Cunningham of 
NBC in Chicago.

sociate them with visual experi
ences. This column will be devoted, 
however, to telling about sounds 
I recorded and the visual -mages 
they arouse upon rehearing. To me, 
thia ia the muaic of a city—Chica- 
go-style in this ease.

The story begins with the testa 
of the Magnemitc 610 SD portable

--tape recorder 
nade by the Am

‘ : >■

a Broadway. N t *
ft- - W1

*•» It . J'

c— wa •-su^admitted for tests 
and review i n

•• r?'• ■" 
HugerS Aid

Aft»-* the Miu 
■ nemite wuh Uisted

grooves. Since plug-in heads re 
quire a tight fit and since record 
changer arms must be handled 
more carefully, I find it best not 
to remove and reinsert cartridges

for progress, buses leaving the 
Loop terminal, loaded newspaper 
trucks—the real sounds and the 
unreal ecboea, tht Magnemitc had 
put them all on tape.

Each amplifier was tested aa 
thoroughly aa possible. The testa 
were extended into the more dif
ficult and serious problems of the 
FM-AM tuners and on to micro
phones, allied equipment and loud
speakers, with and without their 
enclosures.

No one was sure if the reader* 
would be interested in the findings 
or would they treat them aa they 
do other "testa” reported in print 
It was a pleasant surprise to re
ceive many queries There was not 
time to answer in full (even if I 
had the complete price and sales 
information). I did answer with 
short referrals to each con.pany in 
question.

i—i— and found to be
as advertised, 

there was a chance lo record on 
tape some of these Chicago sounds. 
The Magnemitc is powered by bat
teries and the motor is spring- 
powered, like a portable phono 
graph, so it could be moved easily. 

Early in the morning, Chicago 
is a lonesome old town ... In Oc
tober, wastepaper and leaves blow 
in the streets ... The early sounds 
of the eity don’t change much with 
time and progress ...

conyAmr
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City—

Chicago-Style Sounds 
Captured On Record

Newcomb Shows 
New'Compact 12' Accepts <artrsdgee

The 935HF will accept, among 
others, the General Electric, Piek
ering, and Clarkstan high fidelity 
cartridges. Those who prefer the 
ultimate cost saving advantages of 
plug-in heads may use them; or 
if you want convenience, you nay 
use a turn-around cartr <v*

For a record changer, t prefer 
the General Electric turn-around 
cartridge containing a one-milli
meter diamond needle for fine-

me you 
oncert- 
ily rec
mating 
ipment 
ssional 
• must

He had a 70 watt amplifier . . . 
two speakers in every room . . . 
but -till his sound wasn't up to 
snuff. Why?? He was using a 
hi-fi turntable with a nofi needle. 
But Teddy learned at last. He 
sent his old needle to Transcriber 
and had us custom re-tip it with 
genuine diamond

If you are using anything but a 
diamond — or a diamond more 
than 12 months old — why not 
do the same. Remove your needle 
from its cartridge*, scotch-tape it 
to a piece of cardboard and mail 
to Transcriber. Our expert* will 
straighten and strengthen the 
shank . . . re-tip it with a new 
guaranteed diamond. A real bar 
Sain at only 11050 complete. W 

our service.

sncoli. is 
dmirable 
are arc 

• letter^ 
deacrip- 

. Appen-

Atflad tadta Cmp. Oapl 4'1S 'Hms 
too k «MMAv*,ckiMs*eaaL lÜdl

r I Wad FREE “This l> H«h Fidelity'' Booktet

In order to record musical presentations that are as realistic 
and life-like as possible we use the latest and highest 
quality electronic equipment in the finest acoustical studios 
available. Because we maintain on our microgroove prose 
mgs frequencies tax beyond the normal audible range wo 
know that the discriminate listener with quality equipment 
will find our distortion-tree recordings moot the highest 
listening standards. No "Gimmick' at» -no novel trade
marks, just—
HIGH FIDEUTT RECORDING

Field Sought
In starting the Aid, s field of 

manufacturing was sought which 
would include all aspects of the 
American design genius. Since most 
of the laboratory work centers 
around electronic research, the hi-fi 
equipment was most interesting.

It was found that this one type 
of equipment embraced all facets 
of engineering, from the chemistry 
of the raw magnetic iui* and disc 
industry through the conventional 
electro-mechanical designs of am
plifiers, tape recorders, tuners, disc 
playing equipment, to the electro- 
optical systems of photoelectric 
cel) audio nickup.

The problem was to obtain the 
necessary equipment for a l»ng 
enough time to test it thoroughly, 
recording its design successes and 
its failures. In order to do this we 
had ti offer u service to both the 
manufacturer and the magazine.

This has been no overnight sue- 
cesa, but it grows with each sup
plement nf the Aid.

A mile or more I walked, up as 
far as the Merchandise Mart und 
the corrupted Chicago river, the 
bumps and grinds of the lift 
bridges, a dance familiar to every 
waiting motorist, the echoing mu 
sic of a boat whistle...

The bright red city fireboat in 
the river caught my eye, and I 
was permitted to rom*- aboard wit i 
my equipment. Now I can recall 
at the turn of a tape recorder 
switch the alarm bell; the sharp, 
hollow command voice over the two
way radio; the fast-moving, thumb
ing feet on deck, and the cast-off. 
I rede with the sounds of the city, 
and with my hand on the whistle 
rope, 1 wa* the envy of my own 
boyhood

Second Buyers Aid' 
Appears In This Issue

General Electric wa* the innova
tor of the low-priced high fidelity 
cartridge, and I believe their* to 
the best of the variable-reluctance, 
dual-needle type* on the market.

The V-M 936HF is the same na 
the 935 but ie mounted on a metal 
pan. The attractive gold and bur
gundy color scheme of this series— 
which intermixes 10 and 12-inch 
discs of the same speed (3344 or 
78 rpm)—rounds out the package’s 
features by presenting a record 
changer that looks as good aa it 
works.

(Id. Naw It *••• aaaMlM* or aok 
JoeM ya* waoM Uba etMaaaaS, writ* w 
Oli.», at .IM.Ilaa, laa. Mil Ha).
lywaaS Ha*ywaa4 SU. Calif. Eaaiaaa

Meehaniwn Simple
The reject mechanism I* rimple 

and virtually jamproof. The record 
«tack is held horizontally for easy 
loading, uses minimum space for 
operation, and the heavy flocking 
material cushions the record drop 
and grips the dise gently but 
firmly.

Careful spindle design results in 
a minimum of record hole wear 
and gently lower*, records to th* 
push-off point on the spindle shelf 
A superbly designed 45-rpm spindle 
eliminates the need for damaging 
and bothersome adaptor dises. Th* 
lower section of the 45 spindle 
turns with the turntable, preclud
ing the possibility of enlarging the 
hole of the record. When not in 
use, the 45-rpm spindle drops easily 
into its well

A muting switch automatically 
shorts the audio input stage during 
the change cycle After the last 
record has been plaved, the motor 
is automatically turned off. After 
shut-off, the ehanger automatically 
goes into manual operation if de
sired, a feature not found in many 
changers costing much more

"th!» Is high fidelity”
Here is your guide lo an easy understand 
ing of Hi-Fi—the modem revelation in 
musical enjoyment This non-technical 
booklet shows you step-by-step how to 
select a high fidelity music ¡ystem for your 
home at minimum cost Tells you what to 
look for and how to save money on every 
system unit ; shows many handsome, prac
tical installation ideas. If you love good 
music, you'll want this helpful, objective 
booklet. Write for it today—it's FREE.

oo^

FREE

CHECK YOUR 
COMPONENTS 
HEMMES«
( ( \I I MPORAR4 )
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RMn lOOOcpa teat:
Found •• advertiaed

■at inn. Good rugger

(Volurna II, Section I) liberato

Doon Beat Papaline

Auvertisim C« ।

Output tri «dannai 4,8,16

«eicht

Adverti¿1'.- Cb, L

em/dyne

about ’ ‘Vdyne

»INTER 1955

»eightWeight

:est paiaTEST DATA Lgooratory .eat.

Better than advertised

Better than advertised Sound dispersion:

« ocra tor j

>boraton '-eoli Advertising t «Uààï£HU!itJ£Uk!£ U moratory lest.
claie

Frequency response!: 
shove hear in, rang«

♦ lk db, 
*15 d-

Volce coll Impedsnce 
(1000 ens test): a ohms

Frequency responw 
50-12,000 cps

■o sporloua vibrations 
100-20.000 cps

Frequency restons 
(using Cook FIO LP) 
33-15,000 ers

curia
Hle: Ai

nil designed package, 
inputa, one for the

Modioe henge. 
Matching Size 
Toner amiable.

Voltayr output!
.5 volt Into 3 eegoha

CWt’ 1 
ni» mi< 
it* T 
Sil! 1 
Blgl.t: ;

JNITi Kleotre-Voioe bocal fbM 
Manufacturer:Slectro-Voloe Ii 
Address: Buocanaa, Kichl®b

Sis»: ♦ 
Night:

Frequency resnons» 
50-7,500 cna Frequency response:

<0-13,500 cps

Fi und as advertised 
(3 element added 
feedback)

Found aa advertised

Better than advertiaed 
(10-40/000 epa)

UNIT: Solitaire
Manufacturer : Radie Craftsmen,j 
Address: Chicago, Illinois

harconic dii irtlon: 
• 5Í at 15i itts

Laborator, note:
This unit Is a vary useful eicrophcne because of 

Its adaptability aa desk, stand, hand, or lavaller 
unit hung about «he neck.

Cone díamete-: 8ÿ Inches

»IWF" 
Pila: F 
Type: C 
Sisa: 1 
■light:

• ILC® 1955
Fila: Amplifier,posar .pre-am?
Tyne: High Fidelity Audie 
Sue: 4*x9|"i8i*
■eight: 1« pound«

Pound aa advertiaed 
(30-100 epi inraker
Helt)
Found aa advertiaed 

(10r>-19,200 epa'

Address: Buchanan, Michigan

Hum and noiae level: 
80 db below 20 watte

"WIT: Geldes BsU Model 1254 
Manufacturer: Bell Sound 3yatame,Inc 
Address: Coluabua. Ohio

Nothing 1s added to the aounc energy Introduce! 
Intc the Géorgien ay the eepllfier. The olid 
construction of thio enclosure prevents internal 
radiation.

CHI® 19 
file: Roe 
[«e« 3-s 
Use: 12« 
•eight :

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AIL 
Down Beat Magasine

SUPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AIL 
Down Beet Magezine

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER’S AID 
Been Beat Magazine

¿UPPLaOTAL SUTER'S AIL 
Down Beet Magazine

oUP?LEXICAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Beat Magazine

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Beet Magazine

WINTER 1955 
’Lie: Amplifier 
Type: Power 
Size: 4« i 8' 1 17" 
Weight: 24 Iba.

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYSt'S AID 
Down Beat Magazine

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Beat Magazine

-.JopLEMENTAL BUY®'S AID 
Down Beat magazine Tapr recorder (self-contained) 

Professional, oorteble, 7i ips 
11« x 8” x 5" 

15 lbs.

UNIT' Model 51-15 
Manufacturer: Astatic Corporation 
Address: Conneaut, Ohio

Signed as fairly tested in my company laboratory

UNIT; Model 77? 
Manufacturer: Shure brothers. 
Address: Chicago, Illlnola

UNIT i Karlion Bneloaure nt 
Manufacturer: Xarlson Associates 
Address: Brooklyn, New York

UNIT: MLF 
Manufacturer: United Transformer 
Address: New York 13, N.Y.

UNIT: Model 61C Wagnerite 
■enufactirer Amplifier Corp 
andrena: America, New York

rile: Microphone 
"-----"—*-l, omnidirectional

Loudspeaker
Type: Permanent magnet

Philips, Model 9750 Size: 8-inch
«cturer: Philips (Netherlands)Neight: 
ss: Duotone Company, 

Keynort, New Jersey

Compiled by Robert Oakes Jordan & Associates. With 
acknowledgment to James Cunningham, Engineering Dopt., 
National Broadcasting Co.. Chicago.

WINTER 1955
File: Kneloaure
Type: Closed organ tube/slotted tone 
Size: 25" X 17" x 14« Up
Weight: 36 lbs.

Modal T35 
durer: Electro-Voice, 

: Buchanan, Michigan

■INTER 1955
File: Phone cartridge
Type: Ceramic

Model 84S Size: i" x i" X 1 3/4'
icturer: Electro-Voice, Inc. Weight:

UNIT: Im Oeorgian 
Manufacturer : Electro-Voice, 
Address: Buchanan, Michigan

Output level: .40 t LU 
(1000 epa at 33 UJ

■INTER 1955
File: BnelMure, loudspeaker 
Types Klipsch "K", folded horn

La'oratori Note.
Two of theae kit! ware as.vcbled bere in tha lab, ui 
' • an amateur, tbe other by James Cunringham. Both 
wats par"--rama .erfectly. A thlrd raady-made unlt i 
flnlshed by another nartlelpant. Theae ancloauraa, 
kit! or factory-made, are a fina Investment In good 
some and ara »elatlvely aaay to complete.

Size: JJ» y 
Weight: 245

Power Rating: -bit!
High Impedance (Odos 1, m/tyna/c! 
Laboratory Notsai

TEST EATA 
»dvcrtisW CU««

SUPPLEMENIaL BUYER'S AID
Loan Seat Magazlna

u.íIT: Model CBA-83
Manufacturar: Thorens Cowpany 
Addreas: Mam Hyde Park, Nea York

«INTET. 1055
File: pickup cartridge 
Tyne: Cereale, singla needle

Advertising Claims 
Power Output: 12 watts . 

1 frequency Foapon-» 20epa. 
to 2O,OOOopa. 
t2db-L2 W. .

1 daraonle List.—1S-12 w. • 
Tame Coatrola: •

Baae:-lMbPlTeb af 
40 epa .

Treble:-19dbW15db at 
15,000 epa • 

laboratory 'ctp. •
Thia six tube amplifier ia*a 
It baa a variety of switched 
new «eramxc typo cartridge, 1 
applications.
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Ruby Braff

Rare authentic jazz
recordings by America’s

greatest JAZZMEN

date

Ted Heath

Fanner continues impress

JANUARY 1»5S RELEASE
Hank D’Amico

RECORDS MARK THE HITS!

long ploying high Mellty recordings
STM LEVET run IKPIIin

IASI COAST JAH SERIES #2 OCT-11111

RECORDSBETHLEHEM

I Walk Alone; Cone 
Wind; Alone Together; 
dutumn Norturne

two tunes

Appearing nigotlv 
LINDY'S Los Angele» Calif.

side except for the omission of 
Flip on Ghost. It is that tune, 
set off by a well expressed Hank 
Jones introduction, that is the 
meditative highpoint of the 8<-t.

The third aide begins with five 
number« uf a Charlie Parker-with- 

(Continued on Next Page)

Nor gran Blues; Lady Be Good; 
I Dihi'I Stand a Ghost of a Chance 
with You; Indiana; What Is This 
Thing Called Love; April in Paris; 
Repetition; Easy to Love; PU Re* 
member Iprtl, Gai; Padovani; Yes
terdays; Hawk's Tune; Stuffy; Car
negie Blues; Air Mail Special

Blue 
This

and sensitive good taste. Yet he is 
never better than very good. He 
lacks the “extra something” that 
divides the very good from the 
brilliant (however erratic). But 
this is an enjoyable LP and worth 
auditioning. (Bethlehem I J* BCP 
1006)

Struttin' with Some Barb 
Mean So Me; Ellie; You’re a S 
heart, Blue and Sentimental; 
Room; I Can't Get Started; 
Can't Be Loae

which Arts quartet includes twin 
brother Addison on bass; Herbie 
Lovelie (a r&b band alumnus) on 
drums; and a young pianist with 
great potential, Wynton Kelly. 
Kelly played with Dinah Washing
ton and Dizzy Gillespie before 
going into the service A civilian 
again, he resumes what deserves 
to be a distinguished jazz career.

and Bill Triglia (pianol. Of the 
seven originals, two are by Hank 
and there’s one each by Triglia, 
Harold Baker. Carl Kress (mis-

Jimmy Luaeeford 
and his Chickasiiw Syncopaton 
LX-3003

(this was the 100th Heath Sunday 
concert and took place in Febru
ary, 1964). This is a disciplined, 
highly professional band. As a 
dance group, it’s excellent. For 
jazz, however, the Heath organi
zation just doesn’t make it. 
The arrangements ure routine; 
the soloists ure good but not 
much more (except for trom
bonist Don Lusher und bassist 
Johnny Hawksworth); and the 
choici uf tunes is sometime^ dubi
ous for jazz purposes—at least as 
they’re arranged here (e.g. Holi
day for String* and Moulin 
Rouae).

The whole Heath feel was ac
curately described in these pages 
recently by Marian McPartland us 
that of “a good band, sort of an 
old »chool-tie Les Brown style.” 
With Basie, Herman, und Elling
ton (on one of his good nights)

with the swiftness of his imagina
tion and occasionally with its 
freshness, but there’s »till an in
hibiting, staccato incompleteness in 
hia conception, especially on up 
tempo numbers. He has a lyric 
gift but he needs to relax and 
flow more, ilhythm section is good, 
though Addison Farmer could 
learn something about bowing from 
Charlie Mingus or Milt Hinton, 
lack of toe cf contains notes loi 

thia Mission as well as for pre
viously unannotated Farmer LPf 
167, 177 and 181. Best side in thi- 
let is Art’s beautifully conceived 
\loni Together. It thows what hi 
—’ — ’’«n he’a right. (Prestige

PRLP 193)

and Bernie Miller. Best is Baker’s 
Tomorrow, followed by Kress’s 
Gone and Quincy Jones' Grass-

Ibe ri IUI Mna, M
Cmri. aid lluuj (town 
fsatvrtm last Stu», Msmy •Mffra.

Rating: *66
A aecom brightly recorded Ted 

Heath Palladium Swing Sektion

Ratinar *6-4-6
The first in a series of Jazz Con 

cert albums that will be the Nor 
gran equivalent of Clef’s JATP

Ruting: W-6-6
November, 1954,

Carnegie Hull concert of several 
■reasons back. First two numbers 
have Harry Edison, Flip Phillips, 
Bill Harris, and Lester Young, 
with a rhythm section of Hank 
Jones, Ray Brown, and Buddy 
Rich. Harris ih at a particularly 
swinging peak. Preu and Sweets 
also come through well though 
Sweets is not averse to occasional 
exhibitionism. Same personnel on

Hank's Holiday; Billy’» Bubble; 
Tomorrow: Gone; Grau hopper; 
Benue's Tune; Hank’s Dilemma; 
The Neame»» of lou

Rating: »66
D’Amico, a Red Nono alumnus 

(who haa also recorded with Mil
dred Bailey, Bob Crosby, and Cozy 
Cole, among others) has been much 
engaged with studio work in recent 
yean. but plans to sinLd mon 
time in jazz henct forth. This is 
his first LP under his own name, 
and he’s tastefully backed by Milt 
Hinton, Charlie Smith (drums),

MGN 1012—The Artlrtry uf DeFranco 
MGS 1011—Louit Bellton «¡th Zoot Simt 
MGN 1010—G Wellington with String» 
MGN i0T—Johnny Hodges w Hi H Camay 
MGN I001-A«ro by O^y Glllaip'a • big 

band
MGN 1000—5 Gati Bob Irookmayar SI 
MGN I00B-S Geti lot Irookmayar tn
S2.M minima* order Add SO« pottage

Eddie Condon’» Hot Shots
LX-3005
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, Vol. I
LX-3007

The Swing Ero, Vol. I
LVA-3030
McKinney'« Cotton Pickers, Vol. I
LVA-3031
Backgrounds of Jou, Vol. Ill
LVA-3032

Airegin; Olco; But Not for Me; 
Doxy

Rating:
Recorded in June, 1954, this 

Mile: date includes Sonny Rollins 
and the vailing Horace- Sil ver-Per
cy Heath-Kenny Clarke rhythm 
section. Rollins to thia ear is no 
particular asset to the session, 
hence the rating. In contrast to 
Miks, Sonny’s tone is undistin
guished and his conception almost 
never come b freshly alive. It’s too 
bad Sonny's considerable personal 
force ean’t be concentrated into 
less cliche-like patterns. Everybody 
else is fine.

Ahn lowering the rating an the 
three onginab (first two I- Sonny 
and the last by Miles). The lines 
aren’t exactly memorable, although 
Atnotw hat promise if developed 
Good notes by Ira Gitler. Back of 
the envelope contains further Git
ler notes for previously unanno
tated Davis I Ps 161, 182 and 185 
Notes err only in occasional hyper
bole. Excellent recording by Rudy 
Van Gelder (listen to the way 
Kennys brush touch has been cap
tured). (Prestige PRLP 187)

Rating: 6666
The first LP under his own 

name by the 27-year-old trumpet 
player whose style is timelest je- 
cauM it’s deeply and tastefully 
baaed on the best of jazz from 
Lorn- to Dizzy. Hi hua a sound 
and phrasmg powerfully his own, 
and he swings from ins:de. Rating 
would be higher but for the rather 
ordinary and occasionally pedestri
an piano conception if Johnny 
Guamieri. Also un hand an has» 
ist Walter Page and drummer 
Bobby Donaldson Tht one origi
nal Ellie, is by Braff. Barbecue, 
incidentally, is treated according 
to a changed recipe here. Ruby» 
6exr stt would benefit from mire 
challenging accompaniment. (Beth 
Hitm tl' RGP 10051

Dizzy Gillespie
First Side: Manteca, Contratte, 

Jungla, Rhumba-Finale (a Suite)
Second Side: Night in Tunitia; 

Con Alma; Caravan
Ratingi 6666-6

This most recent attempt to fus, 
Afro-Cuban music and azz is ti
tled Afro First side is a four-part 
suite arranged by Chico O’Farrill. 
The opening Manteca was written 
by Dizzy and the late Chanu Pozo, 
while the three succeeding sections 
were compoM I by Chico and Dizzy 
There is a full band for the suite 
plu„ double rhythm section« (one 
for jazz and one for Afro) and 
the playing lb expertly precise 
(full personnel on the envelope). 
But the suite suffers from O’Far 
rill’s arranging, which is, os usual, 
heavy and lacking in imaginative 
distinction. But Dizzv hlnws «0 
dazzlingly well and is hacked by so 
stimulating a beat that the «mite 
makes exciting listening anyway.

What really makes the rating, 
however, is the -< cond side on 
which Dizzy is better served by his 
own unpretentious arrangements 
and a wailing background put 
down by a six-man Afro-Cuban 
rhythm section. There are solos 
on Night and Day and Caravan 
by the coolly proficient flutist, Gil
berto Valdes. Dizzy soar.- alone in 
his own haunting Con Alma. 
Dizzy’s work on the second side 
especially represents some of the 
most impressive trumpet work he 
or any one elst has ever recorded. 
Recording fidelity on both sides is 
firat-rate. LP is factory sealed. 
(Norgren 12" I P MG N-1003)

around, that’s not enough. But this 
is a musicianly package and can 
do you no harm. (Ixmdon 12” LP 
LL 1000)

Norman Granz
Jazz Coneert #1

LF Ik— Sertol wHk Bod Steak, Bmokmeyer 
LF II—lUiet laker Sing, 
LF t—Ensemble • ith Jack Montroaa 
IP a—Quartet with Russ Freemen 
LF J—Quertet with Ruh Freemen
NEW 12" NORGRAN JAZZ IP'S

eeeli S4.W

CAST COAST UU SEIIfS #! IBCF-1I1Ï) 
Jm tai Qiirtat

Exte»tded Bluet: Be My Guest; 
Oh, Lady Be Goodt Blur* for the 
Coaml and Oscar; I Want a Little 
Giri, Song of the Idand»: Goin* 
to Chicago; Sent far You Betterday 
sod Here Yoar Come Today; Bread; 
There’» a Small Hotel; Tippin’ on 
tha QTt Blee-Blop Bluet

Rating: 6*66
A relaxed well varied collection 

of Basieana including several 
madt snmi time ago There ft"» 
jevui big knd sides itwr with 
vocals by Al Hibbler) including 
the bra»s-happy Blet-Blop Blues 
Buck Clayton’? easy ridir g Tippin’, 
and Be My Guest, on which Oscar 
Peterson is the pianist with the 
band while the Count conducts. 
(This and a coupk other sides 
oombuiing Oscar and Count were 
made in July, 1952 and the big 
band number-, are argely uf that 
year also.) There are quintet, sex
tet, and nonet »ide? in some of 
which Oscar is on piano with 
Basie on organ. Among other men 
who wander in and out of the 
chamber proci<*dings are Freddie 
Greene, Gu= Johnson. Ray Brown, 
Gene Ramey, Buddy Rich, Joe 
Newman, and Paul Quinichctte 
(who contributes some pleasantly 
flowing observations).

Though there are same weak 
tenor moments on the big band 
rides (Eddie Davis?) ard tlough 
there are only a few really climac
tic moments throughout, there is 
a constantly swinging force and 
ease that animat«'- ’he whole col
lection (Clef 12’ LP MG €-633)

CL 502—Wood, Harwian'i Thr«« Hordi 
CL 500—Iruhoct «♦ Storyvlll«—10** 
CL 544—Brubeck—Jan Goal To Collaga 
CL 404—Fata Rugolo — Adrantura» In 

Rhythm
CL 541—luck Clayton Jam Saulon
CL 522—Harry Jamal' Ona Night Stand
»"VANGUARD JAZZ IP'S noth M.R5
1501—Mal Fowall and Paul Qulnlchatta 

Rordarlna/MAkin Whoopaa/Avalon/ 
Quin and Son c/Whal't Naw/Draami 
Coma Trua/Crou Your Haart

1502—Mel Powell and Rub, Ira* 
Thigemagig/You'ra My Thrlll/lutton 
Up You’ Overcoat 'I iquada/lou- 
?uet/Ain't ihe Swaat/Ta>a Ma In 

our Armt/Callfomia Harn I Come
10" VANGUARD JAZZ ITS. ea. »4-00 
80CM—0uc> Clayton and Ruby Braff
•007—Joe Newman and Frank Sorter 
1004—Sir Charle, Thompion Quartet 
»004—Mel Powell kepte»
KOI—Sir Chariot Thompwn Setter 
1002—Vic D c ten ion Septet with E. Hell 
OKI—Vic Dickenwn Septet with E Hell
CHET BAKER PACIFIC JA2Z LP'S 

... eoch SJ.ES
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HENKE-THE MAN THEY 
SAID WAS YEARS AWAY 
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(Jumped from Page 14) 

strings-set Bini is in full-bodied 
form nnd the strings are as ane
mically unswinging as ever, hut 
the five numbers are worth hear
ing and rehearing for Bird. Two 
swinging numbers follow (three 
are listed) with Oscai Peterson 
and Ray Brown. Side foui starts 
with three uninhibitedly inventive 
Coleman Hawkins interpretations 
ibacked by Hank Jones, Ray 

Irown and Buddy Rieh). The set 
ends with Buddy featured in th«- 
inevitable drum exhibition which 
though too lengthy for the ear 
(you can’t see a drummer on ree 
ords—something recording execu
tives forget) does at least swing. 
AU in all, th <Kgh there are some 
arid spaces, this ia one of the 
more consistently worth preserv 
Ing of the recorded jazz concerts 
available. (Norgran Boxed 2 12* 
LPs MG JC^l)

Thad Jones
Illusive; Sombre Intrusion; You 

Don't Know Whitt Lore 1st Bitty 
Ditty; Chassanma: PH Remember 
April

Rating: + ***
The 31-year-o)d Thad Jones is 

the brother of pianist Hank Jones 
and has been playing second trum
pet with Count Basie since May of 
1954. This is his first LP for him 
self and his associate* are Frank 
Wess and a flrstrate rhythm section 
of Hank Jones, Charlie Mingus, 
and Kenny Clarke. Three of the 
originals are by Thad and the 
fourth, Chazzanova, is by Mingus 
The notes by Bill Coss and Charlie 
Mingus (the latter via h quoted 
letter) are the strongest I’ve ever 
seen concerning a “new” name. 
This LP only partially justifies 
them, but even on the basis of this 
debut, I con dig why the two are 
so fervent in their acclaim.

Thad’s tone, technique, nnd his 
maturely inventive imagination are 
consistently exciting and some-

times break into startlingly force
ful phrases. Thad s writing shows 
promise, but the examples here 
are underdeveloped. Excellent solo 
work by Hank Jones and competent 
Milo and ensemble contributions by 
Wess. Recording balance for Thad 
could be better. What holds down 
the rating is a feeling that Thad 
w tut holding back, as often happens 
on a man’s first date, as he gains 
assurance, I expect he’ll be re 
sponsible for some of the most 
extraordinary trumpet work of our 
time. (Debut DLP 12)

Lee Konitz

Lee in Paree; Ballad /or Ruth; 
You’d Ba So Nice to Came Home

the 1953 tour of Europe by the 
Kenton band of which Lee was 
then a member. With Lee (though 
not all are on tach number) are 
Don Bagley, Stan Levey, pianist 
Henri Renaud, and guitarist Jim 
my Gourley. Rating is for Lee’s 
often brilliant line-building. His 
accompaniment is competent but 
not iiiuch more.

Debits are the Konitz tone, 
which is particularly acrid on these 
sides und my usual reservation 
about Konitz — insufficient direct
ness of emotion. There are also a 
couple of bad tape cuts (at the 
end of Ballad and Things). The 
Konitz originals for the most part 
aren’t much as starting lines but 
lateóme absorbing as h»- i lasticize* 
them. But man. tvhat Milt Hinton 
or Ray Brown in the background 
could do for Lee in six months. 
(Bo, ul Roost LP 416)

George Lewis

Big Butter and Kgg Man; Bour
bon Street Parade, Over the 
Wave»; Who’s Sorry Now; St. Phil 
lip Street Breakdown; Salty Dog; 
Corinne Corinna; (Nd Rugged 
Cross

Rating.
First four were recorded in New 

Orleans in 1951 for Circle hut were 
never released. Personnel: Alvin 
Alcon: (trumpet); Bill Matthews 
(trombone); George Lewis (clari
net); Lester Santiago (piano); 
Lawrence Marrero (banjo); Alice 
“Slow Drag” Pavageau (bass); 
und Paul Barbarin (drum«). Last 
four are Lewis quartet sides re
corded in New Orlean? for River
side in September, 1953. George’s 
smaller unit included Alton Pur
nell (piano); Marrero (banjo) 
and Pavageau (bass). Lewis is his 
u-<ial lyrical, movingly honest self 
all the way. Alcorn solos warmly

CAL TJADER
STAN GEH

“Split Kick" LP423

ROOST 625 10th Av«., N. Y.

RECORDS

featured on

TJADER PLAYS MAMBO

on the hand sides. The quartet 
sides include o throaty vocal fi m 
Dr. Edmund Souchon (wh-. should 
si nr more often) on S «Zt« Dug ant’ 
another by un unidentified band 
member on Corinne. Whole set is 
an energetic example if post- 
Storwille jazz in the rich New 
Orleans tradition. Good notes by 
Orrin Keepnews. (Riverside RLP 
2507)

Meade Lux Lewis- 
l<ouie Bellson

Spooney Sam; Mamus Bounce; 
Shaoboody; Hangover Boogie; 
Yancey’s Last Ride; Bush Street 
Boogie

Ruling: ♦♦♦
Meade Lux Lewis in a lengthy 

display of boogie-woogie power, 
with Louie Bellson providing a 
close-fitting background Al) six 
originals are bv Lux, and the play
ing is in his characteristically 
hard-driving style. But the in
herent limitations of the boogie- 
woogie form --harmonically, melo-1 
ically, and rhythmically—are all 
too evident as the record goes on 
and on and on But since Lewis 
is one of the leading living in
terpreters of the art, it’s worth
while having another record of his 
work (Clef 12 I P MG C432)

Ada Mnnn*

The Man I Love; Something to 
Lire For; You Came a Long Way 
from St. Louis; The Devil Is « 
M ««mill»; The Lass fr,im the Low 
Country; Strange Fascination; 
Summertime

Baling i **•
Volume three of Debut’s Jtut 

Workshop series. Ada Moore is a 
vocalist with recent success along 
the New York supper club road 
and now h role in Houre of Flow
ers. On her first LP, she’s accom
panied by John LaPorta. Tai Far
low. Oscar Pettiford, Osie Johnsm, 
and Wally Cirillo. Alonzo Levister, 
better known as ar evolving class
ical composer, contributed arrange
ments as did Charlie Mingus. Ltee 
For u a lovely Billy Strayhorn 
song; Devil ami Fascination nre 
originals by Ada. Instrumentally, 
there’s excellent solo work by La
Porta. Pettiford and Farlow with 
Osie Johnson laying doi*n a good 
beat Adu displays unusual vocal 
potential but so far often fails to 
utilize her unique vocal texture 
with ns much musicianship (and 
taste in phrasing) .is it deserves.

Adu too frequently rounds more 
stylized from without than within. 
But she can become a great artist, 
.ind comes closest to indicating her 
communicative strength in Lass 
and Summertime Also .«ontribut- 
■ng to the middling rating is the 
bad mike balance which doesn’t 
give the instruments a* much 
presence as they rnnld and should 
have. Rut Miss Moore should be

THE WORD IS OUT AND
FANTASY 3-IB LP

Write far fraa catalog IT’S HENKE
( <)\ 1 EMPORARY Rif ORDS

UNDY’S

NEWEST CROUP to be «igned 
by Stan Kenton for hi« Capitol 
jar.« »eries te the Al Bell« tio quin
tet, which has been working out 
of Chicago of late. At thrir first 
record se*«ion, al llniveriial Stu
dio«, they listen to u playback— 
that’s Kenton at left, Belletto, 
and trombonist Fred Crane.

Rating* ♦W*k
This is the second in a series of 

extended Oscar Peterson improvi
sations made about three years ago 
with Ray Brown, Barney Kessel, 
and Alvn Stoller. (First set »as 
Clef LP MG r-116 nnd the titles 
were The Astaire Blues and Stom- 
pin’ at the Savoy.) Hero again, 
there is one tune ti each side. The 
dynamic up-tempo Lady goes for 
12 minute», and the reflectively 
slow Bod>/ atul Soul (that picks up 
tempo after the first six minute:, 
and then quiets into its close) lasts 
nearly 12 minutes, also. Latter Las 
in especially tasty introduction by 
Kessel and fine solo work by all 
three. Rating is based on the heat 
of the first side and the lyricism 
(with a buoyant middle section) of 
tne second. But it’s still truo that 
when ii tune is extended to thia 
length, cons'stency of high quality 
conception begin* to suffer—even 
if the soloists are this inusicianly. 
(Clef 10" LP MG C-168)

Flip Phillipa .
Lemon Aid 21; Til Never Be 

the Same; All of Me; Tie Got the 
World un a String; Almost Like 
Being in Lowe; Tht Lady’s in Loir 
with You; Singing the Blues; Birth 
of the Bluet

Rating: *♦*
Flip is backed by Oscar Peter

son, Herb Ellis, Ray Brown, and 
Buddy Rich In this case, the sup
porting cast is superior to the star. 
Flip continues to swing, ha. a 
good enough tone. but his solo 
patterns consistently lack fresh
ness and really probing imagina
tion, though they can be pleasant 
listening especially at ballad and 
middle tempo-. A good beat is 
w ailed down by all. (Clef 12* LP 
MG (-6371

Max Roach
Orientation; Sfax; Mobleysation, 

Gfow Worm
Rating: kkir

This is the septet with which 
Max worked in and around New 
York occasionally in 1951 and 1952 
Personnel: Hank Mobley (tenor); 
Gigi Gryce (alto); Indrese Sulio- 
man (trumpet); Leon Comegy: 
(trombone); Walter Davis U (pi
ano); and Franklin Skeete (bass). 
Mobley wrote the first and third 
originals while Max thought up 
Sfaj. The writing throughout «s 
stolid and there ia a general feel
ing of unrelaxation on all sides. 
Solo work by both horns could be 
much better. But Max’s drumming 
is fine. Four stars for Max and 
two for everything else is how the 
rating came about, but at that, 
it’s just barely three. (Debut EP 
451)

ran 
C«mpl«te -ten HUmgi lent on raquut. 
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Buddy Rich

Ju«t Bluet; Me nnd My Jaguar; 
LePs Fall in Lore; Strike It Rich; 
Sportin’ Life; Sweet P Opus No. 1

Rating: ♦♦♦
Buddy Rich is a great drummer, 

and hi is accompanied by some 
equally major jaa onen here, bet 
because noi enough care waa taken 
in the writing for the session and 
in some of the personnel selection, 
the dead place« outweigh the live 
ones.

The personnel on the first three 
include s Benny Cai Ter, Georgie 
Auld, Bob Lawson, Harry Edison, 
Milt Bernhurt, Jjhn Sin.mona, and 
Jimmy Re » tea On the first band, 
for example, Auld his a tasteless 
chorus; Bernfart, Carter, and Edi
son blow well; but the background 
riffs and final close,ut are so cliché 
heavy that the side is largely a 
«aste Second aide is better, thanks 
to aome fine Edison, but agaia 
there’s b id Auld tenor. Third side 
has good Carter and Rich.

The long openei of the second 
side (on which Willie Smith ap
pears among other changes) i* 
again full of routine figures 
(turned in surprisingly by the 
usually imaginative Johnny Man
del). There is also a wi-mingly end
less drum solo that will be of in
terest to drum students but few 
othei s Edison is good on the simple 
Sportin Lxfe_ until the tired, ex-

the Finest in HIGH FIDELITY
NEW JANUARY RELEASES

BELIER PtAYS
Bemis
Leighton and S
Johnny
Guarnieri B
Beyond The Moon
Rote Room
Cuouettr
All My Ute-

Why Do I Love You 

Thing* Ar* Looking Up 

Have You Met Miu ."one*

MG 2601«

Herb Geller
Sleigh Ride 

Silver Rain 

Alone Together 
Happy Go Lucky 

Breaking Through The
Sound Barrier 

kahagon
You Stepped Out 01 A 

A Room With A View

Dinah 
Washington
Loner Cem* Back To Me 

Alone Together 
Summertime
Coma Rain Or Come Shine
No More
I've Got You Under 

My Skin
’hem I* No Greater Low 

You Go To My Head

a rtooucr or Mutuar rkom» coarotuinoH Cmcago, «umob
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DIZZY GILLESPIE — ly enjoyable jazz anyone ever
■ ’ ° turned out." Fine, crackling trum-
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ANONYMOUS RAGTIME

Jazz Reviews
hibitionistic ending.

The final Opus ia again uninvi n- 
tively scored Edison is for the 
most part good, but Smith again 
fails to contribute anything of 
value, and the LP eome< to an end 
with a drearily predictable riff. 
The only reaeor this gets three is 
my respect for Rich’s drumming. 
But I mah he t.x>k mire eare in 
preparing his record sessions.

Norgron LP MG N-26)
Charlie Shaver*

___ * Men tmth a Hnm; When 
If» Sleepy Time Dotm South} After 
You’ve Gone: Echoes of Harlem; 
4nd the Angel* Sing: Ciribirihin:

Eyee; Moten String
Rating F* A 4

Charlie Shavers m some- of his 
best work on records so far He’s 
accompanied by Hank D’Amico, 
Benny Morton, Kenny Kersey, 
Aaron Bell, and Panama Francis 
First side is a capsuit > story of 
iazz trumpet styles in which Char- 
ie makes like the Sammy Davis 

Jr. of trumpeters and rives fairly 
Accurate ’mpressions of Lou.?, Roy, 
Cootie (the least accurate), Ziggy 
Elman (kasatske and all), Harry 
Jami*«, and Dizzy I also not too 
accurate). Of course, it’s far from 
comprehensive, but if you don’t 
take it as serious scholarship, it’s 
fun. Narration is by Al Collins 
with script by Shavers

Second side begin.« with Orson 
Welles Shavers quoting Longfel
low In these three numbers, ar
ranged by himself. Charlie blows 
straight, and fortunately «mits— 
in Desert Daum especially — the 
shallow clowning that has marred 
so much of his previous work on 
records snd in person He indicates 
he can be a musician of imagi a- 
tion and «motional power (he’s 
always had the technique). Even 
the circus-tempting Dark Eyes 
largely makes it, but Charlie’s con
ception can still be spotty as in 
his far too disorganized work on 
Moten. As always, he swings hard. 
In general, this LP promises a 
more mature Shaver« eome on 
records (Bethlehem LP BCP 1007)

Johnny Smith
Lover Vast Stranger in Pimdise; 

Our Lire r* Here to Stay ; ’S Won
derful; What’» Nett; TH Remem
ber April; Sophisticated Lady; Easy

Rating: ♦♦♦
Down Beat poll winner Smith 

in a pleasant collection during 
which he is well icrompanied by 
Don Lamond, Arnold Fishkin, and 
Perry Lopez Smith has fleet tech- 
aiqtie and a sound musical ap
proach, but the kev to his rating 
compared to Raney, Farlow, and 
Kessel is conception. Contrast these 
•ecords with recent ones by the 
aforementioned three and you’ll 
hear whv. Smith is rarely challeng
ing; his inventive ability is 
comfortably bland rather than 
brilliantly stimulating. Recording 
quality lere is very good. (Rovnl 
Root RLP 421)

Ran«hr Weston
What I* Thi* 7 hing Called Lene; 

I Lore Ton; Night md Day; I 
Get A Kui Out of Ion; In the 
Still of the Night; Get out of 
Town; Ju*t One -tf Those Things; 
Tre Got You Under Mr Skin

Rating: WAR A
This is the first modern jazz 

LP issued by Riverside, and in 
pianist Randy Weston, that vigor
ously traditionalist label has not 
only entered the modern field with 
tasteful acumen but has also, in 
a sense, “discov* red” a relative 
newcomer with what should be a 
major jazz future. Weston, though 
infl in meed by many of the ranking 
modernists, has clearly been most 
marked by Theloni us Monk. (In 
fact, I think of no other jazz pian-

WITH TERRIFIC

1st more directly in the Monk vein 
than Weston)

But Weston’s work has more 
conceptual integration than Monk’s 
sometime possesses. It’s too early 
to tell whether Randy is capable 
of Monk’s occasional nuJu h of in
fluential musical insight, but this 
collection does indicate that Weston 
has a maturing stylistic flavor of 
his own and enough rarity of im
aginative skill to make these eight 
Cole Porter bywords turn new’ly 
alive again. Randy, by the way, 
is a cousin of another promising 
pianist—Wynton Kelly.

The LP is also a gojd primer 
(as was wisely intended by River
side) for jazz traditionalists who 
are beginning the not-so-arduouH- 
as-it-looks journey toward an un
derstanding of modern jazz. Here 
you know what the man is start
ing with and you car hear how-- 
ir. modern improvisation terms—a 
familiar line and harmonic struc 
ture becomes char gvd anl charged 
with more musical meaning and ex-
pressiveness than its composer 
probably ever < nvisioned. But now 
that’s done, let’s hear some Weston 
originals next time Randy is ac
companied on his debut by Sam 
Gill, an ex-Juilliani student.
bliss. (Riverside RLP 2508)

ANISTS — *** Kagtimt Piano 
Roll (Riverside RLP 1049). Vol
ume three of Riverside’s monument 
to ragtime “transcribed directly 
from the original player piano roll* 
to appt ar on records i >r the first 
time.” The players on this set are 
frustratingly anenynnous Th* com
posers include Scott Joplin, James 
Scott, mid Percy Wenrich, among 
others. The set is charmingly re
laxing in a remote sort of way.

BIX BEIDERBECKE -
And the Wolverines (Riverside 
RLP 1050). Volume 2 of River
side’s Bix series. The first four 
are 1924 Wolverine sides; the next 
two of the same year are with the 
Sioux City Six (w-ith Miff Mole, 
Trumbaaer, etc.) and the last two 
are 1925 sides under the name of 
Bix and liis Rhythm Jugglers 
(with Tonin'y Dorsey, Don Mur
ray, eto.) Bix rakes his first re
corded pian< solo on Oh Boy with 
the Wolverine«, and his horn is a 
dear delight all the way. Good 
notes by Keepnews. A must set for 
BixiUs or, for that matter, anyone 
with a comprehensive jazz interest.

LJM-1009). A valuable set of 1947
49 Dizzy big band sides ncluding 
five never before released (one is 
a lovely Gerald Wilson-Count 
Basic ballad, unaccountably called 
Dizzier and Dizzier). Also on hand 
is the polyrocking Cubana Be and 
Cubana Bop (with the late Chano 
Pozo) and Ray Brown’s work on 
Two Bass Hit. The band was rough 
(in section and often solo work) 
but it was 1 uggidly forging for
ward and Dizzy blew brilliantly. 
The notes are totally wrong, how
ever, in ascribing all of “bop” to 
“one man’s capricious ingenuity.” 
There was a guv called Bird .im ing 
many others who deserve to share 
in the credit. Recording quality, 
even by mid-’40s standards, could 
be much better, but this is an im
portant set to have. There is also 
a record, issued in France, a 1948 
Paris concert by the Gillespie band 
that some enterprising American 
company would do well to reissue

RED NICHOLS-MIFF MOLE 
— ★★★ New York Jazz of the 
Twenties (Riverside RLP 1048). 
F..-st four are early 1927 masters 
with Red, Miff, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Arthur Schutt, and Vic Berton. 
Second side goes back to 1923 and

!» Trio and Quartette 
Specials by the 

exclusive arranger for

•’The Gaylords
;For IM and price write

ANNIS HOUSE

___ .._____ By Leonard Feather

New York—Glancing over the big story in Life a few 
weeks ago on the memorial jam session for Hot Lips Page, 
I fell to wondering whether this unique four-page spread,
circulation, might ever have ap
peared if the name uf the musician 
we mourned had happened to be, 
say, Norman Johnson or Paul Har
ris t even Oran Page.

“Last Rites for the Late Hot 
Lips,” spelled out the headline, and 
surrounding it were the usual pho
tographs in the usual poses:

The saxophon> seen from below, 
the tromboiA* with the slide taking 
up most the । cture. the mngei
the Original Memphis Five: Phil 
Napoleon, Miff Mole, Jimmy Lytell, 
Frank Signorelli, and Jack Roth. 
The music .s rather stiff but there 
are still fervent devotees of this 
aspect of New York jazz, and 
others will want the LI* to fill in 
in important historical gap in 
their collections. Outstanding notes 
by Keepnews, including the dear
est one paragraph historical defini
tion of what Dixieland is that I’ve 
yet read. He also helps clear up 
the matter of whether Red copied 
from Bix. Keepnews maintains con
vincingly that Red was more origi
nal than he’s given credit for 
having been

JACK TEAGARDEN-REX 
STEWART—Big Jazz «At
lantic 12* LP ALS 1209). It’n won
derful having these 1940 HRS 
rockers back again. First side haa 
Big T, Rex Stewart, Barney Big
ard, Bin Webster, Billy Kyle, bas
sist Billy Taylor, Brick Fleagle, 
and Dave Tough. Second four have 
Rex, Lawn nee Brown, Barney Billy 
Kyle, Bnek, Wellman Braud, and 
Dave Tough. A lot of excitingly 
robust solo work al) around and 
especially notable is the drumming 
of the late Dave Tough ... WASH
BOARD RHYTHM KINGS, Vol
ume 1—Wash board Jazz at 
its Wildest (“X” LP LVA-80',1). 
Personnel on thew 198L-2 dates is 
so far largely unknown*but as an
notator Keepnewe says in the good 
notes* “. . . whoever they were, 
they had hold of something special; 
they had a wonderfully happy and 
uninhibited time pounding it out; 
and it’s some of the most complete-

pet, driving reedwork; n.d best of 
all, an exuberant beat with a num
ber of joyful vocals (some scat) 
by, among others, Leo Watson. 
Fortunately there are more of these 
rare ones to come.

Ycur musical ability shows that you hav- omo of the e«sential 
ingredients of a successful writer: a sens« of rhythm, a creative in
stinct, an appreciation of emotional appeals, etc.

Also, you in a profession that people like to read about, read more 
about. For instance: articles for trade pubbeations, stories based on 
your experenres even anecdote* about people and stars you have 
worked with.

Earn White Ivaralnq
It is easier to learn than you imagine. Many students earn exha 

money while learning Some make writing a full-time career
You learn at home cr white traveling — in your spare time

Free Lessee Shews How
To learn more atiout your opportunities as a writer, »end for free 

‘ypical lesson and 40-page book “The Art of Writing Salable Stories.’’ 
It may be an important turning point in your life. No obligation No 
salesman will call Send today!

Du* DM IS 
IM ». Syeaaran 
Nellyweed M, tollt. 

the closeup of Charles Ellsworth 
Russell, captioned "Weepy Pee- 
Wec (he was grieving over Page’s 
death, -uih a perfect time for a 
pun)—and the shot of a dancer 
nipping his frame. as if this were 
typical of what went on at ths 
session.

A Lillie Too Late
It’s probably about 20 years too 

late to say this, but it can't be said 
too many time*,—■does the lay press 
have to continue, forever and ever, 
insisting that ^azzmen be charac
ters? If so, what will happen 
when, ns may soon be the case, we 
Tin out uf musicians with names 
like Hot Lips and Pee Wee?

In the early days of jazz, it was 
the fashionable thing for many of 
the orchestras to go by cute names 
—the Jazzomanuiru, the Wash
board Wizards, Billy Hicks and 
his Sizzling Six, the Chocolate 
Dandiee. That was when it wa* 
deemed necessary to sell the pro
duct by inducing the customer to 
believe that it was as hot as a 
Stutz Bearcat, jumpy as a pogo 
stick or bouncy as a yo-yo.

Those days, praise be, are de
parted, and with them have van
ished most the peculiar nomencla
tures assumed by (or sometime» 
foisted on) the musicians who 
came up in the ’20s and ’30s.

He I.iked Oran
Hot Lips Page—a true musician 

and a warm, likeable human be
ing rather than the freak perform
er suggested by his name—pre
ferred to be known as Oran Page 
but could never shed the nickname 
with which he entered jazz society.

But to the slick magazines and 
the socialites who take an occa
sional, well-meaning but conde- 
arending interest ip jazz, u name 

1 like Hot Ups make* the same mu
sic twice ae colorful.

The misinterpretation of many 
of the realities of jazz (notably 
the refusal to believe that many 
musicians like to live as normal 
persons) is not the only misde
meanor of which these misguided 
jazzophiles are guilty.

Several others could be found in 
the long Time story devoted io 
Dave Brubeck a counle of months 
ago. The Brubeck niece was well- 
written and factually documented 
but still managed to fall into a 

•j* in
121
<•♦ 
IM

couple of the traps that always 
ensnare thorn- who are not accu* 
tomed to living in jazs.

GloMary l.nliciaed
For one thing, there was the in

evitable glossary of «i called jazs 
terms, which served mostly to 
overemphasize an unimportant as
pect of jazz. Moic important, there 
was a curious biss of emphasis in 
the attempt to show how succsm 
fui jszz in general has become in 
recent months. While completely 
Luffing off, or dismissing with 8 
gassing mention, such rianta as 

llington, Kenton and Herman, 
the story used the Sauter-Finegan 
orchestra as an illustration of the 
current success of big-band jazs.

Sauter and Finegan, you may 
remember, an the iw. fellr»» who 
mentioned in their Blindfold Toot 
that they are disinterested in Jszs 
improvisation. I have the greatest 
respect for them ae wonderful ar
rangers and leaders of a very 
clever orchestra, but I don’t think 
what they are trying to put down 
is primarily jasz, and 1 don’t think 
they ‘Jiink so thinuelvei. 'Pro- 
greHsive pop music” would be a 
better name for it.

Ah, heck, what’s the use of 
grumbling Page got a beautiful 
goodby. and Brubeck was used as 
the foes! jxiint of a piece that 
wanted to show how big jazz is. 
1 guess we all should be thankful 
for the good intentions involved, 
and hope that some day such 
pieces will be both correctly moti
vated and accurately documented. 
Or am I dreaming of Utopia 
again?

No. 4 With Short, Roeoii 
No. 3 With Short, 199011 
Hr 2 With H*l> O»*rte* 
No. I With Jimm, toner 
With lob (roohmeror 
Tr o V.b* Solo*
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With S Rollins. H SUvar 
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Wd Of Art
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Rane, In Sweden 
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JAMES MOODY 
Jemes Moodr's Monds 
Moodr la France 
Moodr In Sweden No. 3 
Mood, I* Sweden No. 2 
Mood, in Swede* No I 

SONNY ROLLIN*
Quartet With Monk 
With Renn» Oorhani 
Quartet

UNNIE YBtSYANO 
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STAN GETZ 
Wil* Loe Kooift 
Volume Two 
Volume Ono 
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With Milo, Oarh 
With Stan «all 
With Lennla TrlHanc 

GERRY MULLIGAN 
•auliiean'e Too 
Slow, 

*•»9* Halbara Enumbl* 
Ak* F*n*o* All Start 
Quine» Jonat-Art Farmar 
Rainhold SuaoMon Snrlat 
Lan Gullin Quartal 
Sangt Halbaro Quartel 
Lan Guilin Octet 
Amn Domnann Clarlnot 
Onnin« .. Gullin « .i*m 
Rainhold SvanMon Hano 
Halbarg Trlo-Gullln Quarte* 
Laonard Faathar In S>ad 
Ro* Eldrldg* In *>ad*n 
■•Inhold Svonaaon Hano
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Mar» Lou William* Ai Haig 
SvanaMA-Hatbarg Trloa
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featuredtrombonista
played for them. They were given

Ho ho! Well senuusl;

J: Pretty
corny, but it makes

Tbfobs (Capitol)

Obviously a Stan Kentonmusicians, but legitimate musicians

»5

TRUMPET

INSTRUMENTAL COMBO
gerry mulligan

ARRANGE

TROMBONE MISC. INSTRUMENT
bob brookmeyer bud shank (flute)

the arrangement 
but I’d give Bill

rbe every- 
with that

4. Bossy Gr»»a. I Way Be Wresf 
I Decca). Grece, tecmbeeei Billy 
Ree*, toser.
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down 
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"Pro
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such 
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J topis

are not necessarily the best jazz
men. I would say this didn’t come 
off. But Buddy Morrow r anks with 
the finest. Three stars for him.

K: I’ll give it three also. 1 didn’t 
think it wu* Gett Piat.o solo waa 
very good. I thought the arrange
ment came off well. Three and • 
half bells.

5. Ake Per»»»«, Jamplay with Qaaan 
4naa I Prestige). Per»»»», teem- 
bene, ead Arnold Joh»aii»a. volve

number. I’ve heard Billy Root play 
better; he sounded mechanical. 
Benny'a one of the fine jazz trom
bonists of this era; he’d have 
played better if the rhythm section 
had provided some inspiration No 
climaxes, no rises and falls. Let’s 
make it two and a half.

ean’t give a fair judgment on that. 
Let's say three stars for the t uba 
solo and no further comment I

FIC JAZZ ENTERPRISES 6724 santa manica blvd. hollywou 
' i*>--, 'm . -1

2. Buddy Morrow. Boise of Thera 
D»yi (Victor I Morrow, frooibeoe 

K: I’ve never heard this before:
I’d say it’s Buddy Morrow, one of 
the finest around—knows his in- 
stnunrnt backwards, inside out, up
side down. As far m jazz, ho isn’t 
putting down as much eiiatively 
M a lot of others For his per
formance, three stais; the band

Production. Well executed. The 
material they had to work with 
was . . . well, one of those way 
out things, you have to be in a 
certain muod to listen to it. Jazz
wise it didn’t prove anything. Like 
ao many Kenton things I’ve heard 
in the past few years, there’s no 
message as fa r as jazz is concerned. 
Three stars for the performance, I 
guess

J: I go along with Kai, inasfar 
as it was executed well. The Ken
ton trombone section, as always, 
came through with flying colors 
The arrangement sounds as though 
it was intended for a display of 
tonal and harmonic fabric* A few 
interesting progie. uons, but I don’t 
see any link between that and mod
ern jazz, or any kind of jazz. If 
I were a stude> t at Juilliard or 
something, maybe some kind at 
message would have come through 
I’d say two and a half.

you tap your feet, anyway. The re
cording sounds recent; possibly it’s 
a burlesque or recreation of some
thing. But for musical merit — I 
don’t know much about ragtime, or 
whatever this is. I’d rather not 
rate it.

Tiununy was one of the first trom
bonists I ever really dug. He come 
through in great style here. And 
I liked Cozy very much. For the 
idiom that it’s in, this made it; it 
swung all the way. Four. No, I 
mean three

J: It had a relaxed feeling. But 
Trummy seeme<> to be forcing. He 
used to play easily, effortlessly* he 
sounds unnecessarily loud here. 
Pops was in very good form, as 
always. Three and a half.

wa» very
J: The 

ci conmv 
assembly

teombona; Bob Short, tab».
(Laughter) . . . K: They’re play

ing out song! How did you know 
that was our groove? Jay, I’ll let 
you go first.

7. Bill Harris. Ops» to (Capitol). 
Arr. Noal Hefti «with tewnpe», 
Eoqllsh bora, clariaet, oboe). Rec 
Nov. IM9.

J: The instrumentation didn’t 
come eft at all. Sounded like one 
trombone and four or five high- 
pitched instruments The same ar
rangement with a different instru
mentation might have come off. I’d 
just say two and a half stars for 
Bill Harris only.

K: I’ve always liked Bill’s style; 
he seems to have been elaborating 
on it in recent years, keeps expand
ing all the time. I’ll go along with

bonists I didn’t recognize. Sounded 
like two guys, like a chase thing. 
Maybe three, but definitely there 
were two.

K: Thia is one of those Cali
fornia- roonins, I’m pretty sure. We 
heard part of this album when we 
were in Boston- three valve trom
bones, wasn’t it?

J: What? This is out of that al
bum, you think? I’m surprised te 
hear you say that, because if you 
mean the Bud Shank with Three 
Trombones, what we heard of that 
sounded fine. That Little Girl Blue 
came off pretty nice.

K: Anyhow, on this on«*, I got no 
message from the saxophone—-this 
was a tenor, wasn’t it* If this is 
the album I’m thinking of, May
nard Ferguson wm one of the 
trombones. It’s n nice idea three 
trombones behind th«- tenor, but it 
wasn’t utilised well. Two stars.

J: Two.
A Leals Armitresy. Ole Ml»» IC# 

lamblal Trommy Yoaey, tram
boas. Barraft Deem. drum.
K: It’s Louis and Trummy.

By Leonard Foafher ’
In the past few months the jazz 

scene ha^been enriched by the hap
py and fruitful musical mating of 
two great modern trombonists. Jay 
Jay Johnson und Kai Winding.

An assortment of sides in which

incidental, just fair.
in rangeiuvni wav rvmme 
ea. Band sounded like an 
uf Grade A legitimate

Riding The Trams With 
Winding And Johnsonaccesa 

nut ia 
pletely 
with a 
ita aa 
inn an, 
inegaa 
of the 
Jazz.

i may 
a whi 
t Test 
n jazz 
*euraBt 
!u! ar-

A Urbi» Greca. Skylark (Blue Neto)
J : 1 couldn’t pinpoint that trom

bonist. At times it sounded like 
Rosolino; a few Teagarden inflec
tions here and then . At times it 
had the sureness of a Dorsey or a 
Morrow, though I know it’s not 
Solo, background, recording, all 
fair: two nnd a half.

Jay in saying 
didn’t come off, 
three stars.
B. Stos kantna

Arr. BUI Rus«»

, 1955 

ilwayz

fore or during the test, about the 
records played

The Records
I. Phil Urie-Bab Brcokm»y»r Chi

hets ISevey). Urao, toaor; Brook, 
myor, teembera: Horace Silver, 
pion«
J: I’d say that wm Getz, Brook

meyer und Horace Silver that I 
n-cognizcd I’d give it maybe three; 
l*vt heard Getz and Brookmeyer 
play with more imagination. And

K: Benny Green? . . . Benny 
plays very well, sort of a cute-typc 
style Tenor man sounded good— 
probably Billy Root. Record got a 
nice feel; didn’t prove much. Tasty 
trombone. Three for him.

J: 1 agree in part. The arrange-

K: I’ve heard it before. It’s Urbie 
Green. We were on Woody’s Four 
Others together. He's a wonderful 
jazzman and all-around trombone 
player, as evidenced by the studio 
work he’s doing nowadays. He geta 
a **nrra sound and has flexibility 
all up and down the horn Good 
conception. I would rate this higher 
than Jay; I’d aay it’a a very cre
ative performance and I’d give it 
four stars.
10. Jack Taoyordoa. Dlaae I Commo 

dore). Bad Fracmaiu toaor: Bob
by Heckeft, trompat- Bec. April 
«WS

K: Obviously Teagarden, who 
was the first to really get around 
on the trombone Before he came 
along they didn’t actually utilize 
technique on the horn, it was more 
or less a slide Dixieland-type thing. 
This ia an old thing and he’s done 

(Turn to Page 21)

The Blindfold Test

down beat readers our vote of thanks for

chet baker ' gerry mulligan 
5 bob gordon
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mote Are You Mini, which he re
tarded on both Abbott and Fabor

Taylor and His Indiana Red Birds, 
who i ecord for Emerald, are now 
heard regularity over WOWO in

liamston, N. C.; Johnny Ri<m. 
KMOX, St. Limb.

• By-line articles by the top stars

* ho has been a regular on Sandy’s 
Hayride, local TV show, has been 
signed to a contract by Horace 
Heidt. Heidt’s troupe open» in Texas

• Current news reports from all sections of the U. S. 
and Canada -

(RCA)
Hank Thompaim — New Green
Light (Cap)
Jim Reeve«—Penny Candy (Ab
bott 1
Red Foley — Heart» of Stone 
(Deeea)

Çam&otee on sale Feb. 10! !
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returned to Cliffie Stone’s Home
town Jamboree, televised each Sat
urday over KTLA, after a six
month absence, during which time 
she became a mother. Buckie has 
been a regular member of Cliffie’s

♦ry’s b»«t-selling pop -■•cords. The 
disc jockey once said, “This song 
is No. 1. We won’t play the No. 1

"Rhythm Chief" for 
F-Hole Guitar $3150

Are Pop Disc Jockeys Being 
Unfair To C/W Disc Artists?

ly BEA TERRY
Hollywood—What goes with pop disc jockeys? They still 

can’t brmg themselves to play the original record of a country 
and western song gone pop. A couple of years ago a show
»ut of Los Angeies plsy ed the coun-0 ---------- —— -
<rv’s b»«t-«elling pop records. The try music recordings.'

Subscribe now to Country A Western JAM
BOREE. the first major monthly publication de
signed exclusively for all country and western 
fans, complete with:
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fated a poorly done pop cover disc. 
The record that he refused to play 
was Pee Wee King's Slowpoke.

There is one 50,000-watt radio 
station who’s recoid librarian 
throws all c/w records into a box 
in the corner of the library; they 
are never cataloged nor filed. Al
though Saturday night program
ming is made up of some five hours 
of five c/w shows, no records of 
this category ever are piayed. The 
disc jockeys at said station do not 
listen to the c/w n-liases, much less 
play them. But if a c/w platter 
hits »nd it gets a pop cover, they’ll 
play the cover.

Hank Thompson and band now 
have some fine instrumental rec
ords. In fact the juke operators 
are buying then’ like crazy. How- 
over, the pop platter spinners are 
not playing them. They lon’t even 
listen to those records. They have 
no idea of they’re good, bad, or 
indifferent.

Guy Mitchell nnd Rusty Draper 
worked aa “hillbillies” for many 
years. But they first made records 
n the pop field. Pop deejays who 

describe them as great (which they 
are) would not even know how Guy 
and Rusty sound had the two first 
recorded in the c/w field. These fel
lows could have hot c/w platters 
selling right now, and pop jockey* 
wouldn’t be playing their records.

Little Jimmy Boyd doesn’t know 
one pop song from another except 
the .>ne^ that he’s recorded. He has 
stacks uf c w i ecords and knows 
the title of every country song and 
the name of every country artist 
Basically he’s a c/w artist and 
proud of it But he was recorded 
pop, and disc jockeys play his rec
ords. Had ht recorded some of the 
c/w songs which he loves, like Ole 
Cold Tatar and I'm Little. But I’m 
Loud, would those deejays still play 
his records?

Fer Ukulele» 
$14.50

Model RHCB 
For Hat Top Type 
Guitar . $29.50

Hollywood—Early ’55 finds Rex 
Allen playing dates in Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati, LaFayette. La., San 
Antonio, and Nampa. Idaho. He 
played the Pee Wee King Show in 
Chicago Jan. 1; February 10-13 
is the rodeo in Lafayette, and Feb. 
15-27 he will be at the San An
tonio Livestock Exposition . . . 
Ken Nelson of Capitol haa teamed 
two of his most popular artists. 
Hank Th»mpbor and Meric Travis, 
and recorded them together. Re- 
leiue date unknown, but tht 
“sound” is excellent... Sandy and 
Alvadean Coke-, Abbott recording 
artiste, plsyed dates for Buck 
Smith the Oregon promoter during 
December und early January.

Jim Reeves was -icJiidulrd to ap 
pear on Toast of the Town, th. 
Ed Sullivan televiewer, along witl 
the Hollywood celebrities of hü

coast to coast February 10. Subscribe today 
don't miss that big first issuel I

Model S00 
"Trem-Trol" 

15500

• Complete route list of all major C&W road shows

• Many other exciting features Model 6C 
Tremolo Control

Donald eet to play Mad icon Square 
Garden in Phoenix.

Jim Edward and Maxine Brown 
of Louisiana Hay ride plan to be in 
Loe Angelee in January . . . Cliffie 
Stone, wh<. haa discovered and de
veloped talent lo these many years, 
han a new protégé. She’s 16-year- 
old Joan Regan, und has been 
added to Stone’s Hometown Jam
boree group . . . Town Hall Party, 
which has been televised for three 
hours every Saturday night locally 
and heard over KFI each Friday 
and Saturday night, now has it’s 
■wn 30 minute stint on NBC coast 

to cosst each Saturday night

once again taken over his Wills 
Point in Sucramento, which has 
been operated by his brother Billy 
Jack fjr several years. Both are 
now appearing there. Jack Lloyd, 
who formerly worked Town Hall 
Party hue joined Wills as vocalist 
. . . Phil Tuminello holding down 
the home office chores while purtnei 
Bobbie Bennett is in Las Vega» 
setting dates for clients of RPM 
Enterprises.

Fabor Robison is crossing the 
country again. This time to pro

Model 600
V*dof Central 

$»50

Model 700 
F?r Violins 

$22.50

Webb Pierce—More and More 
(Decca)
Carl Smith—Luu»* Talk (Col) 
Hank Snow—I Don't Hurt 4ny- 
more <HC4)
Farun Young — If Ion Jin'I
Lorin' (Cap)
Foley-Weib—On* by One (Der

Arky, the Arkansas Woodchopper 
-hi predict- ihat we’re gein’ to 
hate a real cold winter. Well . . . 
it couldn’t be any colder than the 
reception I got when I sang Dixie 
st a nr*tin of the Daughters of 
Union Veteran».

But, gettin* back to Arky. I 
•inah)' discovered wt re.il wuor 
why he left his home state It 
seems he was milkin’ in to Little 
Rock one day and overtook an old 
naan hobblin' along with the aid 
—»ah emin* nlri»
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Moine«. Pete Hunter, KRCT, Hous
ton; Glen Stutsman, KYOU, Groo- 
ley, Colo.; Sammy I illibridga. 
KFRO, Longe i«*w, Texas; Sonny 
Houston, WORC, Worcheater. 
Maw.. Dal Stallard. KCMO. Kansas 
City, Mo.; Jim Wikon, WHOO, Or
lando, Fla.; Randy Blake. WJJD

Ceontry fi Waster* JAMBOREK, lac.
2061 Calumai, Chica** Ib IB.
Badato* piati* find $2JO toe my charter sabccrlptiait to C**sfry fi W*at*e* 
JAMBOMr

THE 
MOST 

COMPLETE

said, “If you’ve been goin’ toward 
heaven for 18 years and got no 
closer than Arkansas, I’ll go some 
■ther way!” So now we i^ivt Arky 
d Chicago Is this as close as you 
•an ger Arky?

They und to say that in the 
old days, there was a sign post on 
the road west Th* sign read, 
"This way to Texas.” All the ones 
who could re ao won; to Texu. the 
rest went to Arkansas

And those Texan- realty do 
things in a b.g way. Bob Atcher 
told' me about a Texar whose 
front porch is 150 miles from his 
gate and he’s thinkir’ about mov
in’ his house bat k so ht won t be 
bothered by passin’ automobiles 
and peddler* And the people in 
Brownsville cal l the Dallas people 
Yankees—end tbe people in El 
Paso cuss those snobbish eastern
ers from T'xarka-n From what 
Bob say*, the nuun business of 
Texans is tryin’ to keep from 
maltin' all the money in the world.

And speakin’ of money, folks,
Model 500 

For Mandolins 
$29 50
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By BILL MORGAN
Tennessee—Gov. Frank G. Clement has added to the many

awards given to Faron Young since his discharge from the 
srmy. At a ceremony in the state capitol, Clement presented 
Young with a scroll honoring himW 
as an outstanding citizen. Present 
at the ceremonies were Ken Nelson,

4<n'l

-hool 
w«)

(Ab-

Dm

of Capitol Records; Hubert Long. 
Young’s manager, and Doyle and 
Teddy Wilburn, now part of the 
Faron Young Snow.

Hank Snow appeared on Perry 
Como’s television show Dec. 29 . . . 
Marty Robbins and family spent 
the holidays in his home town of 
Glendale, Ariz. Look for a new 
release by Marty, That's All Right, 
coupled with Gossip. Top aide ia 
a cover of the Elvis Pressley tune. 
Marty and hia eon, Ronnie, 5, were 
guests recently on George Morgan’s 
TV show. Morgan, by tne way, did 
the Grand Ole Opry Prince Albert 
»how Christmas

New A&R Man
Louie Innis reportedly is taking 

over country and western aAr 
duties for King Records in March

vr> 
1JD, 
WU- 

Rkm.

RECORDS WITH HIS GIBSOHBARHEY KESSEL

K«m«I to HeHghting Ms

.......................................... . .
GIBSON. INC. Kal

. . Prince Albert haa renewed
its contract to sponsor Opry for 
a year. Plans call for the cast of 
the show to be changed somewhat, 
with nothing definite set as yet... 
Porter Waggoner continues to 
climb via his waxing of Company’s 
Coming ... In a recent popularity 
poll of country music disc jockeys, 
Nelson King took the No. 1 spot, 
with Smiling Eddie Hill a close 
second.

International Harvester due to 
start cutting transcriptions again 
in January with Marty Robbins 
starring . . . George Morgan and 
executives of Radio-Ozark are ne
gotiating with the Robin Hood 
Flour firm for the renewal of their 
transcribed series starring Mor
gan, the Whippoorwills, ana Candy 
Kids . . . Tommy Jackson, one of 
the country’s top fiddlers, has left 
Red Foley to rejoin the Opry staff

BEAT

Deejay Tells C&W Problems
witting, or otherwise, appointees 
for spreading the panic.

. . . Hank Noble and Larry Dexter 
recently entertained marines at 
Camp Le Jeune ... Jim Reeves 
left Dec. 19 with a cast of stars 
to entertain troops overseas.

Acuff In Alaska
Roy Acuff and the Smokey 

Mountain Boys ire in Alaska put
ting on shows. Roy and his group 
were in Korea last year at this 
time . . . Opry stars put on a 
Christmas show for the inmates of 
the Tennessee State Penitentiary. 
The event was emceed by Eddie 
Hill . . . Jimmie Davis is due in 
Nashville soon to cut more trans
criptions for Billups Oil Co. Davis 
has a new religious record out, 
Taller Than Trees, on which he is 
assisted by the Anita Kerr Singers.

Put an ear to Benny Martin’s 
newMt waxing of Ms and My Fid
dle backed with The Law of My 
Heart. Charlie and Ira, the Louvin 
brothers, are singing over station 
WVOK in Birmingham, Ala.

True, there had been an increase 
in sales in the rhythm and blues 
field. But the same things had hap
pened before, only in other fields 
—for instance, in the country mu
sic field following the advent of 
Tennessee Waltz. When that hap
pened, did the rhythm and blues 
people attempt to turn out a bevy 
of Hank Williamses? No. Why? 
Simply because they had better 
sense.

All the time country music en
joyed ita greatest period of pros
perity, those in the rhythm and 
blues field went right along in their 
own department, catering to their 
own audience, attempting to in
crease their own benefits oy turn
ing out a better product for per
sons who wanted rhythm and blues. 
A sound policy that paid off.

But when the recent rhythm and 
blues increase came, all too many 
in the country music business read
ily abandoned their own field in an 
attempt to jump on the other fel
low’s bandwagon. Suddenly we 
were deluged with records by coun
try music artists that were not

McKusick Waxes 
For Jubilee Label

New York—Hal McKusick, vet
eran aitoist who has worked with 
Claude Thornhill, Elliot Lawrence, 
and Chico O’Farrill, among other 
orchestras, haa just recorded eight 
sides for Jubilee. Hal doubled on 
alto and clarinet with Phil Sunkel 
(trumpet), Billy Byers (trom
bone), Jimmy Campbell (drums), 
Gene Di Novi (piano), Clyde Lom
bardi (bass), and a diplomatically 
annonymous guitarist. Byers did 
the arranging.

Vocals are by Betty St. Claire 
who has worked with Dizzy Gil
lespie and Howard McGhee. She 
came out of semi-retirement to 
make her first records.

country music—gosh-awful, brazen 
attempts at something these ar
tiste can’t do and never will be 
able to do.

Who’» To Blame?
Maybe the artist ia to blame 

Maybe the publisher, the aAr man, 
the juke box operator, or the dee- 
iay who willingly plays such music, 

’lacing the blame really doesn’t 
matter.

The thing that does matter is 
that there is one person who can 
halt the whole thing—quick. That 
person Is the country music dice 
jockey.

Isn’t it time we started realiz
ing that an rAb song isn’t a coun
try tune, even though it be recorded 
by a heretofore top-rated country 
singer and bears a major label?

We know country music. We 
know our audience. We know what 
our audience wants. If there ks any 
doubt about the truth of these 
statements, it’s time we gave up 
our turntables and mikes and get 
a job doing something we do know

Why Be Swayed?
So why should we — knowing 

these things — be swayed b y t h e 
turncoats of an otherwise honest 
business? Let such persons destroy 
themselves if they will. But why 
should we permit them to drag 
down our integrity?

The country music audience u 
no smaller than it ever was. In 
fact, it’s probably a lot larger now
adays. That’s something we don’t 
know and won’t know for sure 
until we give Ute people what they 
want—100 per cent, pure country 
music. Only then will they assert 
the extent of their existence and 
potentials of their buying power.

Mackinaws are ready sellers in 
Alaska. Bikini bathing suits are 
hot items in Florida. But you 
couldn’f «oil n r^mhination Macki
naw-Bikini anywhere. So let’s play 
nothing but country music!

YOUR SONO RICORDIDI 
ly professional recording ertists ao H 
cm be submitted properly to record 
companies, publishers or rar yoer pieo- 
sure

THS ONLY WAT 
TO SRU SONOS TODAY

LANNY fi «IN6H BUY 
PRODUCTIONS

for: Adam Hats, Yoakars Raceway, Siati. 
Chase National Sank. Sunoco, Rinse, etc. 
200-W East Tino St Naw York City M 
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You
No finer Bond Instruments ore 
mode. For design, attractive ap
pearance, perfection of tone, tune, 
and intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 
YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic dealer today, or write to:

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO ?
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PERSPECTIVES
By Ralph J. Gleason

miration for one thing that he haa^'and a music uf protest is only valid

as the nucleus

Romantic singing duo

Slideof the Herman Heid

The Mary Kaye Trio

Union

The Downbeat club maiband
The Chez Paree closedmartin

in December for six weeks for al-
Chuck Peterson, Orterations

Roar It-

drum:;

Not All Artists

SelmerBASIN STREET

’Where the Elite Meet” STYRATONE MUTES

THE EMBERS
Bill Darnell proceeded the Eddie

’For Easy Listening"

FOB RENT METROPOLE CAFE
BIGHT CLUB I RESTAURANT

newly formed Nevada Artiata Bu-

Writs Dopt. C l 2

Gaytrn’s versatile combo, which 
switches easily from rAb to pro-

F'irum, headed by Tom Patton, has 
Dave Brubeck penciled in for Feb.

Every idiot with a union card 
and the change*, to two tunes in 
his head isn’t an artist. And every 
new device that crops up under the 
guise of progress or modernity isn’t 
art either. Mostly it’s just the rib
bon on tht package. You’ve got to 
have something to jay, first of all,

San Francisco—It never has been my good fortune to hear 
Lennie Tristano in person nor have I ever had the opportunity 
of meeting him, yet he has my unqualified respect and ad-

gressive when the balance 
quests call for it.

Chico Hamilton

Columbus. The

who had the group there a few 
months ago, closed -it the Mon'e- 
leon hotels Swan room the middle 
of December, and the day after 
Christmas packed his tenor off to 
the Sahara at Las Vegn-, to join 
another New Orleanian — Louis

Precision molded of Polystyrene plastic by 
Selmer (London)

A new Down Bent is on your 
newsstand every other Wednesday. 
Read it regularly.

"Tbe Most Exciting Jan 
New York”

1359 BBOADWAY OX 5-2200

DETROIT — The Max

shift locau< ns and the Black Hawk 
ia np for sale . . . Matt Dennis, in 
town visiting relatives, revealed 
he’s got an RCA LP upcoming 
called Dennis, Anyone?

—rdph J. gietuon

NEW ORLEANS — Latest addi
tions to Sunday afternoon jazz: 
jam sessions at the Safari Room, 
with Earl William« modern crew

Hampton group is cur rently work
ing at the Cotton club.

Cincinnatian Johnny llberding 
now holding down the baritone 
chair with Ralph Marterie . . . The 
Ohio State University Jazz Forum 
presented the Lee Konits quartet 
i concert Dec. 10 at the Ohio

MONTREAL — CBM Bandstand 
returned to the air in December. 
It’s heard every Saturday at 5.30

Smith trio current ar Alamo c >ck- 
tail lounge . . . Cancellation of the 
Gaylords7 appearance at th» Fal
con was due to a throat ailmi nt 
suffered by Burt Donaldi, and a 
new date has b«en set tentatively 
for Feb. 11.

car’s brother, playing trumpet at 
the Caverne Parisienne.

The Lew Smith trio, with Joan 
Eden and Carol long, a* Dagwood s 
. . . Al McGowan and Paul Capelli 
back at the Legion hall . . . The 
Seville theater reinstated vaude
ville on Dec. 30 after a hiatus 
starting last spring. Same booker 
and same pit leader, but the main 
personality cog, Archie Laurie 
(former manager), is noi availa
ble, since he now works in Toronto.

—henry f. whitton

• Finished in gold color, trimmed with crimson 
• All three for less than the cost of one good 

metal mute.

done. Or rather, not done. A most 
alone among the jazzmen of his 
time, Tristano har withstood the 
temptation to grab an easy buck 
and slap togethei a record date for 
an LP on some label. And he’b had 
the chance, I’m sure.

Odd as it may seem, 1 suspect 
that Lennie is going to be all the 
better for this in the years to come. 
To begin with, the haste to make 
more and more LPs, while it has 
resulted in some fine things, also 
aas glutted the market with a lot 
of genuine four-caret drek.

And a lot of the good ¿luff is 
going to get overlooked in the gen
eral hassel. Can you remember 
what came out early this year on 
the minor labels alone?

369ers to uegir operations of a 
small symphony ork here .. . Sun
day sessions at the Club Black 
Magic are featuring the sounds of 
Bill Hood, Jake Garehime, Phil 
Arabia, and Stan Sulzer . . . Writ
ing origroa'» ind arrougemeri» for 
the projected ‘Jazz from Vegas' 
series are Gil Ramus, Paul Lopez, 
Don Bagley. Bill Redd*, and Bobby 
Morrie ... Promoter Trick Zalud in 
town discussing possibilities for a 
small, intimate jazz bistro with

’Ä’S'Ä WM« 

' Send to ***'

CINCINNATI—Woody Herman’s 
Herd played to a large gathering 
at the Topper club on Dec. 11; 
then to Dayton’s Carrousel ball
room for a matinee . . . Club Ebony 
featured Tiny Bradshaw and James 
Moody on successive Sundays . . 
Billy May ork with Sam Donuhue 
was at Castle Farm on Christmas 
night, followed by Buddy Rodger 
on New Year’s Eve.

The San Souci is still holding 
forth with the Pal Wilson quartet. 
Group consist .-■ of Pat Wilson on 
piano. Dave Klinginan on clarinet, 
drummer Tom Albering, and bass
ist Gene Klingman (Dave’s broth
er.) Jam session held there recently 
featured Bill Perkin«, Jack Niznitz, 
Richie Kamuca. Dick Collins. 
Chuck Flores, and other member«

SET OF 3 
(itraiyht, cur 

and »owl
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La Martinique 
57 W. 57th Su, N.Y.C.

7.500 square fret 
Folly asurpood bar, kHchse; all n 
facHitiot for catering. Completely 
conditioned

SAN FRANCISCO - Cab CaHn 
•ray booked int< the Sj'kI' ball
room in Oakland for a three day 
gig—Jan. 14-16. This mark- a defi
nite new policy ut the -put They 
experimented »uccessfully with Mel 
Torme and Maggie Whiting in 
weekend bookings and n a plan a 
series throughout the winter and 
spring . . . Dick Cook has a new 
d. j. show on KSFO in the ayem 
hours . . . Terry Gibbs had a cold 
jpening at the Black Hawk Christ
mas week Tern per nt ire war 42 de 
green and the club ha- no central 
heat! Gibbs, incidentally, will be 
the first jazz act te hit the New 
Royal Nevada hotel in Las Vegas 
Gibbs and group open there Feb. L

Billy Eckiline subbed for Sammy 
Davit Jr. at the Italian Village in 
December ... Harry James hooked 
for one-niters at the end of Jan
uary and anil play the Bay Mead
owl- Race Track club house, honest,

Clifford Brown group w rked out 
at Crystal Show bar, followed by 
Arnett Cobb and his orchestra and 

a Dizzy New Year’s Eve with Gil
lespie, who closed Jan. 9. Roy 
Hamilton in for one week begin
ning Jan. 11 and Wild BiU Davi- 
Mwi slated to open Jan. 18 for two 
week ■ ... The Four Freshmen drew 
ciro¿city crowds to Crest lounge 
and the spot is now filled by the 
Tattletale« for a four-week stand 
ending Jan. 28-

Recent Rougi, lounge attrac
tions: Chet Raker with Al Haig, 
piano; Phil Urao, tenor; Bob Neal 
drum»; Canon Smith, '.ass; fol
lowed by Chria Connor, ably backed 
bv the Australian Jazz Quartet. 
Bill Harria-Roy Eldridge-Ben Wb. 
•ter group blew in the new year. 
Current drew is the Ralph Sharon 
trio, to be foil wed by Oscar Peter- 
aon on Jan. 18. Disc jockey Phil 
MackcUar (CKLW, Windsor) con
tinue» to spark Sunday matinees 
The matinee idea, now being ured 
by a number of spots, was first 
tried at Rouge, with the sugges
tion coming from Charlie Ventura.

The Kenny Burr«il combo con
tinuer to phase patrms at Klein’s 
Show bar, with brother Billy on 
baas, Hindell Unit*, drums, and 
the excellent piano of Tommy

did the best business of any act in 
town ir December at the Fairmont 
hotel. Off to j rather mild start, 
they got terrific critical reaction 
and ended up with a rousing three- 
wrek date

Bob Melke and his Bearcats have 
rekrn over for the Be h Scobey band 
at the Tin Angel, but Scobey and 
Clancy Hayes keep their KPIX TV 
show ... Turk Murphy negotiating 
for the purchase of a North Beach 
hotel as u permanent spot for his

George Duvivier, taws, and BiUy 
Strayhorn at the keyboard, while 
Lenny Haytoil directs the Antonio 
Morelli house oru ... In the lounge, 
the sounds of Teddy and Marty 
Napoleon alternate with the Bar
bare Carroll Trio ... Sophie Tuck
er is at the El Rareh» Vegas where 
former Jimmy McHugh ovelies 
Eve Marley -nd Beverly Richarde, 
vocalize nightly during the after 
hours shows, with Matty Malneck 
leading the house band . . . PoUy 
Bergen who once used to sing with 
Carlton Hayes and the ork will 
headline the show at Hotel Thun
derbird.

At the La^t Frontier, the Latin 
rhythms of Xavier Cugat and Co. 
hold forth in a show featuring the 
comedy of Sheehy Greene and the 
curvaceousness of Abbe loin«* . . . 
Frances Faye is still wailing in the 
Gay 90 Bar, alternating on the 
stand with the Tommy Doyle trio 
. . . Downtown at the Hotel El 
Cortez, music is furnished by the 
Adrian Rollini trio . . . Nellie 
Lutcher has been booked into the 
show at the Silver Slipper, where 
George Redman leads the band.

Local musicians William Bellini 
rod Boh Rober»aoo are rounding up

He’ll Get Opportunity
When Tristano has something to 

say, he will find, I’m sure, that 
there will be the opportunity to 
say it, and I'm also sure that it 
will be listened to a lot more seri
ously than some of the nonsense - 
syllable music that has been spewed 
forth recently.

If you like to think of jazz uh an 
art, try to think of it a? an art in 
relation to other arts. Where else 
are there ho many practicing art
ists offering their work to the pub
lic in a bid for money and immor
tality?

Leonard Feather says he’s going 
to have trouble picking 1.000 jazz
men for his encyclopedia. Are there 
so many good painters abound to
day or so many good novelists that 
a similar project in that field would 
nave similar trouble?

If we’ie going to make out a case 
for jazz being anything other than 
urban folk music today, if we seri
ously want to raise it to the level 
of art, it is going to be necessary 
to develop some standards on the 
purt of the artists themselves as 
wrell as on the part of the listeners.

when what it is protesting against 
is important.

If you break all th<- rules in pro 
test, pretty soon you either have to 
set up some new ones or you don't 
make any nense. It’s been a long 
time, hasn’t it, since a genuine jazz 
mar hus had to wear a funny hat 
on the job and get his kicks and 
develop his art after hours?

Tristano seems to me to deserve 
a lot of credit for not cheapening 
his art. The mere fact that he 
values it so highly himself makes 
me, u nonbeliever on the basis of 
his records to date, respect him the 
more and await with interest what 
he will have to say when he doe« 
speak.

Doraine and Fili« follower France« 
Bergen into the Swan room for 
a one-seeker; they in turn were 
followed by west coast favorites 
Jon and Sendrn Steele for the holi
days.

Roger King Mozian’« three-week 
run at the Roosevelt’s Blue room 
drew well, especially in view of 
the usual pre-holiday slump in 
night club patronage. Ralph Flana
gan followed Mozian for two 
w eeks that included Christmas and 
the inevitable Sugar Bowl influx 
of visitors to the Crescent City 
. . . The Brass Rail continues to

"Dance and lasten 
tn J Great Bands!”

I««ry MSa« S:M RM 1-SS AM

• Natural resonance for surprising tonal 
brilliance

• Resistant to swelling, warping and fraying, 
thanks to unusual dimensional stability

• Highly resistant to dents, breakage and 
moisture

reau reports heavy response on 
Down Beat article offering local 
gigs for out of town groups.

—henry letry
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LATIN AMERICANA
In 'Serenadelay Oliver Serlinereason

Hollywood—The occasional but well-timed exclamations
characteristic of many of today’s

the Flamingomusical revue

ing at the keyboard was H i .old

American
acclaim

Perez Prado-henry letcy
caraz Tuesday nights. MargeNick Stuart, Broadwater Beach, Biloxi, Miss.

WOODWI

18-year-oldSonny Janies,

withvocalcontains
Plan was to insert a vocal ver

sion back of the title and

Blindfold Test

LINTON

AfterthoughtsJTES trombonist I’dThere’s

Mastic by

ig tonal

i fraying.

«ge and

*INGLISH HORNS

if valid 
gainst

and Gower Champion recently put 
together selections from Columbia 
records that are very suitable for 
dancing. Among these are some 
popular Latin songs by the Noro 
Morales and Cugat bands.

such as “ooh!'
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pos catered

put the picture into a re-run foi' 
one or more days before Jan. 1 
here. A singer had not been set.

Movie actor, orchestra

The potent pipes of Kay Starr, 
together with the fresh rounds of 
the Jones Boys, highlighted a good

twice yearly

pening 
tat he 
makes 
isis of 
im the 
t what 
e does

quiri ami Serenade En Batonge ... 
Julio Torres, who recently left the 
Jose Greco troupe, is appearing as 
the featured dancer with Xavier 
Cugat’s orchestra, currently at the 
Statler hotel in I.os Angeles . . . 
Tony Martinez and his quintet,

from neighboring Gulfport, had the 
customers agog with a trumpet 
style which belied his youth. If 
the personable Stuart holds this 
better mouse-trap together, folks

Hollywood—Importance of Academy Awards from the ex
ploitation standpoint is denoted by the fact that Warner 
Brothers at this deadline was rushing to get out a new print

leader I «pen the new dining room at the 
' Broadwater Beach hotel in Biloxi,

n pro
ave to 
i don’t 
i long 
te jazz 
ly hat 
ts and

K: On that third record you 
played—the one I said I’d rather 
not rate. I think 1 should elaborate 
on that. I rate it zero.

Nick Stuart organized an eight
man band composed of some of 
New Orleans’ top musicians to

still keep the audience enthusiastic 
at all times. The boys perform with 
a natural, youthful appeal, and 
their movements on stage give evi
dence of u fine sense of showman
ship.

Kay Starr has by now become a 
fixture at the Flamingo, returning

tastes. Trumpeter Del Campel is 
featured along with pianist Vir
ginia Silva. Manie Lopez and his 
quintet will alternate with Ar-

within a goodly radius (if not the 
whole world, as stated in the old 
wheeze) may well beat ■ path-way 
to his door.

Miss.
Although the arrangements are 

designed for dancing, there are 
modern overtones that are refresh
ing to the ear without frustrating 
the feet. Predominant on tha’ score 
are the trombone work of Jimmy 
Blount and the alto solos of Tony 
Mitchell. Tenor chores are handled 
by Bill Kelsey and Bob Hernandez 
--the latter being a former Carlos 
Molina sideman who doubles on 
flute to excellent advantage during 
Latin numbers.

like to mention—a guy who used to 
play with Harlan Leonard’s band. 
His name was Fred Becket—he’s 
dead now. You remember him? He 
was tremendous!

Thiough her many years of acquir
ing a faithful public, she has 
reached the happy stage in her

of The High and the Mighty. It9---------------------------- — 
■ ’ ’ ' come an Oscar entry.

J Sounds to me like they de
cided at the session to get a nice, 
relaxed, unpretentious thing going, 
and I’d say it came off in that 
sense. Teagarden is always tre
mendous as a technician and as a 
stylist. I’ve heard him do better, 
I’d go along with Kai on that, and 
I’d say three stars.

Mooney who, with the Jones Boys 
und the Teddy Phillips ork, gave 
Kay excellent backgrounds for all 
numbers.

Funnyman Alan King supplied 
the comic relief in fine fashion and 
a special mention should go to the 
Flamingo Starlets’ performances of 
the Ron Fletcher dance produc
tions.

i beai 
unity 
d ad-

FMt CATALOG Writ inch? for * colorful 
new cmaloe of thr entire Dnton Une...and 
■urne of authorized music dealer in your area.

lyrics, of the Dimitri Tiomkin Ned 
Washington song that originally 
occurred only as a whistled (sound
track by Muzzy Marcellino) theme 
in the picture.

As such, it was ineligible for 
nomination for the Academy’s “best 
song” award. Rules are that the 
song must be presented as a vocal, 
with lyrics, in its entirety, to be-

career where she can sing what 
she wants to and does not have to 
cater too much to the wishes of 
the hit parade-conscious general 
public. Such relatively offbeat tunes 
as Talk of the Town, 100 Years 
from Today, and the beautiful If 
You Loved Me, were accepted by 
the crowd with as much acclaim as 
Kay’s lenditions of her big Capitol 
record hits: Comes Along-a-Love, 
Side By Side and, adding a local 
touch, The Wheel of Fortune.

During this engagement Kay 
signed a five-year contract with 
the new management that will keep

Room.
The Jones Boys are a vocal quar

tet formed about eight months ago 
in Los Angeles fo1 the exprj«-s pur
pose uf backing Kay here at the 
Flamingo. The boys opened the 
proceedings with It Don't Mean a 
Thing If It Ain’t Got That Swing 
and never stopped swinging until 
after their final number. Utilizing 
he modern arrangement- of tenor 

Bill Hood, who used to blow bari-

Hollywood — Contract that will 
bring Mario Lanza back to the 
screen for his first visual appear
ance since Because You’re Mine 
(1952) was all but signed at dead
line. The picture will be a screen 
version of the James M. Can. novel, 
Serenade, hanging fire at Warner 
Brothers for several years.

In the novel the hero was a con
cert baritone, not a tenor. But there 
will have' to be more changes than 
that in the screen play, as principal 
story element hinged on a factor 
that has always been taboo in U. S. 
films—homosexuality.wue SUA wmi trail xmj B via, hi<= her at the Flamingo for two months 

group managed to apply modern out of every yea at the phenom
jazz sounds to standard tunes and enal fee of 420,000 a week. Assist-
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entitled to an instru
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less performance 
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KAY MUSICAI 
INSTRUMENT CO. 
CHICAGO 12. 
ILLINOIS

(ISO 
250 
JOO

artist, it is most 
important that 

nothing prevents 
the individual 

from playing to 
the best of his 
ability. Linton 

• Prestige wood- 
1 winds ate a 
I quality line
1 that chai-
Ti lenget com

parison in 
1\\ any price 
XkI range!

(Jumped from Page 17) 
bitter, but it’s still worth three. 
Tenor had typical, thin Dixieland 
tenor sound. Trumpet got a nice 
sound, whoever he was.

A complete line nit 
it CLARINETS
* OBOES 
fir BASSOONS 
★ SAXOPHONIS

mambo records, ('specially the Americanized versions, all 
stem from one source where
■ ml ii । i. ■ - •! ■ .• ■

..............  , । I 
1 ■' 1 ■ 11........ i''1'’ ■ A'' ' , r ■ |
easm s in t r ■ thr piaetice. WHM 
Ii. credit for original mu 11 is ■■L

< i’.,r :• । . to Pen/. Piado; hut
i tt • < '1 111 Ji>?ti that bis u’hl ^BBBBR BB
v. uld be s-> mismanaged. When he
wished to urgt h>» ni.n or to I .

part of the song, Piado woo 
claim. “Dilo!” (dee-low), which 
means “say it!”

Comparison. Man ^^^B B

Professional models from $85.00 
Student Kay. from $32.50 

At your favorite music store

This might be comparable to “go, 
man, go” in English. But the word 
was spoken so quickly and was so 
slurred, that most persons, includ
ing many Latins, did not recognize 
it and thought that it was merely 
a meaningless, joyful ejaculation 
on Prado’s part.

The result is that today, at every 
calculated pause in a mambo, some
body or some chorus belches. This 
apparently is supposed to make 
the rendition authentic.

This mistake is most apparent 
when American bands attempt to 
play mambos. They seldom have 
been able to play a convincing con
ga, tango, samba, or rhumba; but 
they seen? to think that a well- 
placed explanation will make up 
for it on the most difficult and 
rhythmic mambo.

i crimson 
one good

CLARINET W
inehtJing cau. 
acctssorits ana 

Moral Excim Tax uR
We urge you 
very soon to ac
quaint yourself 1
with the many plus n
features which assure “ 
you superlative tone 
and execution. Integral 
undercut tone holes, 
tough nickel-silver 
centrifugal precision 
keys—these are but s 
few of the reasons why 
you should play a 
LINTON... real soon!

Valdez. Decca Sign
Cuban bandleader Bebo Valdez 

has signed with Decca Records. 
Scheduled for recording are Dai-

currently at the Cafe Society in 
New York, have cut eight sides for 
RCA Victor there.

Luis Arcaraz debuts his 18-piece 
Mexican orchestra in their first 
north-of-the-boider appearance at 
Los Angeles’ Club Oasis, with tern-

New High, Mighty' Print Set 
Studio Seeks Oscar Winner

BARNUM

INC

BROS. 8 
B A tLE Y

CORNETS 

TROMBONES 
SINCE 1906

EK BIESSING CO., Elkhart, Ind'

^etc***
•in r^ngung

John Horak
w’lh I11“

HOLTON

ri nro n
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reli,
practical need to raise the level ORCrp. RKO Bldg.

M cC—> 1 cCon h and his musicFidgety Feet, of theand Wellstood

HAINYC;

high school. inspiration

Philadelphia, 1/24-

(Antlers)

MUS

Casino)
Flanagan, Ralph (On Toui

(Aragon)

Eddy

( El Rancho) Chester,

Example A

(Rock Garden) Willi-

Frankie (Conrad Hilton)
Example C

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANY

hollywood

COMPOSER" RUSSELL

(Statler)

HOIlyweod 2.3311

DRUMS
(Ball-Kea) Pitt«-

SUPREME ENGLISH QUALITY

Beale Street Blues, Dead End Blues 
(an original by Panama), and Pan-

(Roosevelt) 
; (On Tour-

play Tampa This was in May. and 
by August Panama har hit New 
Yurk City. He joined a Tab Smith 
group, which included the great El
lington clarinetist of today, Jimmy 
Hamilton, at the Rosebud in Brook-

r. Erroll (Embers) NYC, Out 1/31, 
(Blue Note) Philadelphia, 2/1-6. n<

The Dixie Don Juans and Willie 
cut four arrangements by Francis

gales, 1/7-23. t 
Belletta Qaiatet,

Francis was boin in Miami and 
started playing drums while in

Loco Quintet, 
1/30, nc

and Richie Powell, both of 
were enthusiastic partici-

Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Dick (Statler) Washington,

by his parents for listening to 
“terrible jazz music.’’

Miami saw the last of Panama 
for awhile when he cut out in 1938 
with the Florida Collegians, fea
turing altoist Lemuel Davis, to

(Hickory House)

(On Tour) WA 
(Jersey City Garden)

group 
which 
whole 
form.

PACIFIC MUSIC SY. CO. 
1143 S SANTEE ST.
LOS AMOLLES. CAL

Hal (On Tour- 
Kay (On Tour- 

Ralph (On Tour

ns. L>el (London Chophouse) De- 
Mirh.. Out 6/26. nc

Eddy (Club Alamo) Detroit, 1/10-

Kaeburn. Bojd (On Tour) WA
Ranch. Harry (New Melody) West Palm

Beach. Fla.. Out 2/10. nc
Reed. Tommy (Muehlebach) Kansas City,

Gene Sedric, clarinet; Dick Well- 
stood, piano; Herb Flemming, trom 
bone; Shad Collins, trumpet, and 
George Duvivier, bass. As a ges
ture to the mambo craze they also 
used Willie Rodriguez on bongos.

Juans. For his own date he selected radio set and at 11 vias whipped

i called New Music society, 
। seeks to view music as a 

und treat jazz as an art 
The nucleus of the idea 

from jazzman Kenny Bui- 
who feels that the urgent

One of the most important artifices percussionists use is 
the single stroke roll. It is impossible to set a date as to when 
it was first written up. Early manuals on military tactics de
scribe it perfectly, but do not give^------------------------------------------------
it the title, single stroke roll.

It is the accepted way of rolling 
on timpani and mallet instruments 
and is also very effective on tom
toms. (The Daddy, Mammy, and 
dribble roll are used also on tom
toms) so we might conclude that 
the single stroke roll has been with 
us as long as we have had percus-

Chicago — Lucy Reed, former 
Charlie Ventura vocalist who has 
been living and working in Chicago 
for the last three years, opens at 
New York’s Village Vanguard »n 
Jan. 18 for four weeks. Lucy, along 
with the piano-bass team of Dick 
Marx and John Frigo, created a 
wide audience here in Monday ant 
Tuesday appearances at the north 
side Lei Aloha.

Thornhill. Clande (On Tour—East) 
Tucker. Tommy (On Tour) WA 
Waptea, Budd* (Jack Valentine’s)

WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYERS:
In Bandi, Orch.tlrai or Hobby only. De 
ye. lire .aiily? No time or piaci to

A»».. NYC JA—Universal Al 
Rockefeller Flat« NYC; WMA-

nd, Billy; Sam Donahue.
Mir—East & Midwest) G AC-
Art (On Tour—East) GAC

1/26. h
une* Harr. (Palladium) Hollywood,

jazz came from the Armstrong Hot 
Five, Duke Ellington, and Cab Cal
loway recordings. Panama also 
shyly admits a taste for those top
seller Gene Austin discs that Vic
tor put out He dug Duke and Cab 
from the Cotton chib on his crjstal Roach 

whom 
pants.

Out 1/23, h 
sine. Buddy

New York—David (Panama) Francis is an all-around good 
jazz drummer whose name is beginning to be seen in write
ups of jazz activities around the Main Stem. He currently is 
drumming regularly with Conrad-®--------------------------------------------------
Janis’ Tailgaters at Childs Para
mount restaurant on Times Square. 
Some of his extracurricular gigs 
include many record dates with 
studio groups.

He handled the difficult drum as
signment on Charlie Shavers’ re
cent Bethlehem LP on which Al 
(Jazzbo) Collins narrates and 
Charlie plays 1 history of jazz 
trumpet styles, including those of 
I ouis Armstrong, Roy Eldridge, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Harry James, and 
one Charlie Shavers.

Due soon is an EP on MGM by 
Panama Francis and His Don

A 57H» Si. NYC. GAC iGeieral Artics Cori 
Agency, 214 N. Canon Or., Beverly Hills. Calif-; I 
NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, STS Madisc

Mil MUM CO 
M3 URSUIINES ST 
MEW MUMS, LA.

Spence Twins (Apollo) NYC, 1/21-27, t 
Tattle Tale* (Crest) Detroit. Mich., cl 
Trahan. Lil & Pres (Skylark) Pensacola.

Question Marks (Marine 
Carolina. Out 1/14

Re*turn, Willie (Flame) St.

burgh, Out 1/13, nc
Benny’s Trio (Beaver) Montreal, Canada, 

< »ut 4/17/55, me
Blake Combo, Loren (McCurdy) Evans

ville. Ind., nc

* hemier of England offer « full range ef 
the finest In percussion. Unegualled for tone, 
design and life-time construction — tee your 
dealer or write either’.

Gillespie. Dizzy (Copa 
N. Y.. 1/18-23. nc

Gilmore Quartet. Styles

must begin with tho musician.
Jazz is being used as a starting 

point because it has been most ne
glected, but the promotion is being 
built to encompass the whole fit Id 
of music. Open-mindedness is the 
order and orn direction of experi
mentation will be that of relating 
jazz and drama A. big band is be 
ing formed and the present Mon 
day night sessions feature small 
groups. Recent guests include Max

Stomp (Latin Quarter) 
Out 1/31, nc

(Brass Rail) London.

(Roosevelt) NYC, h 
(Radison) Minneapolis,

Joe (Apollo) NYC. 1/21-27. t 
(Riviera) St. Louis. 1/20-22, nc 
Combo, Howard (Trade Winds)

Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Calif.. Out 1/5/57, b

Williams, Billy (Jung) New Orleans. 
La., h

oung. Irrster (Peps) Philadelphia, Out 
1/15, nc

Plays With Hick Six
Francis played a stint at the 

Apollo with Billy Hicks and His 
Sizzling Six and then came his big 
break, at 19 years of age, when he 
joined Eldridge’s band at the Sa
voy in 1939. His first record date 
was made with Roy on the old Ob
erstein Varsity label. The record 
wa» Roy’s High Society and Musk
rat Ramble on Varsity 8154.

There followed a long run with 
Lucky Millinder’s orchestra from 
1940 to 1946, when he formed his 
own band to play the Savoy for 
three months. When he broke up 
this group, he played with Willie 
Bryant at the Savoy.

In January, 1947, Panama be 
came the regular drummer with 
Cab Calloway’s orchestra, replac
ing J. C. Heard. He was with the 
band when Cab made the movie 
Hi De Ho Man. His run with Cab 
ended in 1952, and sinct then he 
has been jobbing in New York City.

Panama can be heard on ma' y 
recordings by Eldridge, Millindei, 
and Calloway through the last 
decade. He was on the famous 
Sweet Slumber by Millinder on 
Decca. There were some sides un
der his own name on the Gotham 
label.

Chamblee. Eddie (Showboat) Philadel
phia. 1/17-22. nc

Charms (Apollo) NYC. 1/21-27, t
Dante Trio (Officers Club) Fort Bragg.

Buddy Oe Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LONG 
NEEDED A GUIDE. REFERENCE. 
AND STUDY BOOK FOR ALL MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING AND COMPOSING. 
THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANG-

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, 
Lewis, Ted (Saxony) Miami Beach,

Out 1/31. h

Davis, Bill (Savoy) Los Angeles, 1/21
23, b; (Tiffany) Los Angeles, 1/28-2/9.

Jordan. Louis (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
Karbon Kopies (Top Hat) Franklin 

Square. L. 1.. N. Y„ nc
Lee, Vicki (Majestic) Blythe, Calif., nc

urner, Joe (Celebrity) Providence. R 
1/19-23, nc
rra. Joe (Muehlebach) Kansas (

GARCIA FILLS THIS NEED PRE
CISELY."
TM, IM page book will ma yoa Wlou 
iaM> of dollar. In private Irisont or

«25-2/6. Ii ; (Syracuse) Syracuse, 
1/15-19, h
eve (St.tler) Buffalo, N. T„

Bop SIMMS 
$2.25 Mr 

ClMr or 
Tlotud Lonses

Ferguson. Danny (Robert Driscoll) Cor
pus Christi. Tex., to

Fisk, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev.,

Detroit Musicians In 
New Music Society

Detroit—Interesting local activ
ity center:- aiound formation of

Now, the smallest segment of 
single stroke roll bound would be a 
three stroke roll, single-stroked 
(two strokes would b( a flam). 
When does this single-stroked three 
stroke roll appear in early drum 
literature, and how was it used?

The three stroke roll, single 
stroked, was not so named but ap
pears in the early 1800’s without 
a time Signature with the caption, 
“Quick Like A Drag,” over it. (Il
lustration A.)

The model'» diunimers who have 
tried to interpret this notation or 
break down this old drum code are 
misled because they try to compare 
this notation with the modern 
quarter note triplet such as the 
dance diummer uses as a finish to 
an ad lib drum solo, as shown in 
Illustration B.

The small three in the old nota
tion simply meant that the three 
notes grouped within the numeral 
were to be pinned closely together. 
(No relation to a triplet as we 
know it rhythmically today.)

Thus, this old illustration is the 
first evidence of what we may play 
todav m a given rhythm as a tap 
ruff. This tap ruff is not exclusively 
a gimmick used by drummers in the 
U. S. It shows up in many coun
tries undo a variety of names. 
Early English drummers used the 
onomatopoeic sounds for the tap 
ruff rhythm and said “Rub-a-dub. 
Verdi used it in the drum part of 
his Rataplan.

The tap ruff appears in many 
books as shown in Illustration C.

Old stuff you say? This tap ruff 
sticking does not necessarily have 
to be confined to principal notes. 
It may be used effectively on tim
pani as in Wagner’s Meistersinger 
of Nuremburg, and doe: not have 
to be alternated hand to hand. It 
may be kept on the same side for 
the same sound RLR RLR. If you 
are interested in Wagner’s Meister
singer, listen to Wally Cox’s Mr 
Peepers’ theme and you will find a 
similarity.

1570 N. Gower Hollywood 25, Calif 
Ttnutt Out Svlfekboetd Speek Iba 

Nlcai* Hoglu Is Ma WoW

CALL NINA
The Mutici« m Eiche ng«

2/8-12. h 
ter. Ted (Plaza) NYC, h 
Joseph (Texas) Fort Worth,

DRUMATICS
By Gene Krupa and Cozy Cole

Airlane Trlr, (Governor Clinton) NYC. k 
Allen. Henry “Red” (Metropole) NYC 
Aristocrats (New Nixon's) Pittsburgh. In

Neighbor» Paul (Shamrock) Houston.
Tex.. Out 1/19. b

Pa-tor. Ton," <on Tour- East! GAC
Peepe- Lee ion Tour—Texas) GAC
Perrault, Clair (Mayflower) Washington

THE HOT BOX
Ry George Hoefer

DOW¡»

Combos

MM CAM5
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THIRTY CENTS PER WORD MINIMUM TEN WORDS

Classified Section
• ItNinMCt NEST UCOMPANT COPT - COOT MAM, MMtSS, CITY ANO STATE.
• HAMME: i WHS HIM TO PVIHCATIM. • Ml NW4IEI SERVICE: SEc EXTRA.

FOR SALE ARRANGEMENTS

ORCHISTRA COATS REDUCED White dou- 
ble breasted $6.00. Blue Shawl# $8.00. 
Tropic tuxedo trousers $4.00. Every size. 
Free lists Wallace, 2453 Halsted. Chicago

HAMMOND NOVOCHORD: perfect condi
tion, purchased new, privately owned 
and used in own residence. Instrument 
has never been abused or marred. Frank 
A. Uridel M. D.. Newfoundland Pa.

RECORDS

FREE RECORD SALES list-many records all 
types. R. Kinkle, 636 South Rotherwood. 
Evansville, Indiana

FREE BENNY GOODMAN catalog-ARG. Box 
311, Cooper station, NYC.

RARE RECORDS Send for lists: Modern- 
Dixieland - Swing - Hotel Bands - Hillbilly. 
6631 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood 28, 
Calif.

WANTED

WANTED-PLICTRUM BANJO. Twenty-two 
frets. Paramount preferred. Send com
plete description. William Decker Jr. 8 
Barker St. Buffalo 9. N. Y.

MUSICIANS for traveling territory band. 
Guaranteed Salary. Sleeper bus. Box 722. 
Down Beat, 2001 Calumet, Chicago

GUITARISTS, COPIED CHORUSES Dell
Guitar Studio. 71 5 Eaton. Middletown 
Ohio.

SPECIALStl HAND COPIED mention instru
mentation and style. Arranger-211 Grant 
Street, Cincinnati 10, Ohio

MISCELLANEOUS

GOING ON THE ROAD? Use our address! 
Strictly confidential service. Correspond
ence remailed: forwarded. Monthly, 
semi-annual, annual rates. Ardell Asso
ciates 251-B West 15 Street

BECOME PROFESSIONAL COMEDIANI Free 
Details! SEBASTIAN. 10984P Hamlin, 
N. Hollywood. Calif.

WRITE SONGS 7 7 7 Read “Songwriters’
Review” magazine. 1650-DB Broadway.
New York 19, 25c copy; $2 year.

ORCHISTRA STATIONER» Bu»i- 
ness cards, placards. Samples. Jerry's, 
P. O. Box 664, Pottstown, Pa.

SONGWRITERS: LARGE RECORDING 
COMPANY MAY RECORD YOUR SONG. 
NATIONAL SALES AND PROMOTION 
IF SELECTED. NO CHARGE FOR MEL
ODIES. SEND SONG MATERIAL, MU
SIC MAKERS. DEPT. DB BOX 2507 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

You still have time to send in your classified ad for Country 
& Western JAMBOREE . . . final deadline January 21. Put 
your product or service before a guaranteed audience of 
150.000 readers per issue.
Country 6 Western JAMBOREE on sale February 10. Send 
in your ad today ... only 40c per word!

SONGWRITERS!
WE CAN HELP YOU!

Wo edit, rewrite, make lead sheets 
and tho finest Hi-Fi demonstration rec
ords for the top writers and publishers 
In Hew York City.

Write for Breehore

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS!
Write for safe. correct procedure!

DEMO-RECO 
1650 Broadwsy New York I*. N. V.

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of all name leaders 
musicians, vocalista. Exclusive candida! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 26c each; E for Bl.

ARSENI STUDIOS
7S6 — 7(h AVENUE. N. Y-. N. Y.

Gloeay. 8x10. Unobtainable elaewhere.

Dept. DB. 1U W 16th Si., N. Y. I*. N. Y.

EMCEE. Desh 6 
Bea *83, Chicago *0, III.

VUm? Theomoslnglydlf- UMl Vila Intertoto

Contains original material. 
Patter, Ulfs, Novelties, Pore 
dies, Monologues. Dialogues. 
Special offer of 7 different 
Issues aed booh of hechler 
stoppers-comic song titles:

3801 WIST 47* STRUT * CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

find printing gladly furnished - Any publisher our 
reference • Highest rated in the United States

OHIO MIIIDIM • SUITE Hl
SH S. WASH AVE., CHICAGO i, III

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION AND MUSIC
The finest professional teaching staff In the country, coupled with over twenty years of 
Instruction using tho most modern, practical methods, euures roe of the training 
necessary to roach your goal. The Knapp School specialises In ell bronchos of per
cussion, piono, voice, theory end oil orchestral Instruments.

WHITE EM INFORMATION AMIOVEB FM KOREAN VETS TRAINING 
All INSTRUCTION UNDER SEMESTER HOURS.

LES BROWN Band, winner ef Wostloke Gold Record 
Award for tho Best Bond of 1954, includes Drummer 
Bill Richmond, a Westlake graduate.
Write for FREE Wostloke Cotolog A Swing News. 
Approved for Korean Vets. Full dance band re
hearses 15 hours a week. Both Dey end Night Course. 
Arranging, Instruments, Voice, Modern Harmony, 
Dictation, Ear Training.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
1520 N. «ewar 

Hollywood 28, Californio
HO 2-23B7

NAME _______r.......... .................. AGE VET?

ADDRESS ................................ CITY STATE

Interested in Arranging by Moil Class Course? .......

• MUSICIANS •
4*2—PIANO FILLIRS. 32 pages 

of Runs, Intros, (rooks. 
Ending., that can be used
with all 
ard hits

and stand- 
$1.25

FOR GUITAR

367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI 
TIONS FOR G U I T A R . 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott).......

362—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech
nique lor improviMtion on all 
chords

TENTHS. An unlimited now 
source of interesting effects 

346—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double 
and triple string solo technique 
and how to apply it

355—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI- 
MENTS Now, different guitar 
rhythms for Interesting small 
combo effects . .

344—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and how to use them. 660 
modern chords, diagrams, fing
erings. notation

♦82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Protessionol moteriol 

42—GUITAR CHORD*, in diagram 
as well os musical notation. 
Also includes correct fingering, 
guitar breaks and transposing 
instructions ....................... !

FOR PIANO

$1.25

*03—HOW TO U$l llth AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords epplied to 
oooulor songs

376—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to 
transform shoot music chords 
into modern extended chord
positions $1.00

37*—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 
INTROS. Professional introduc
tions in tho modern manner. .$1,00

*40—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
harmonisations of all the best 
known all-time hits .... 1

353—SINGLE NOTI IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib ian phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro

gressions ................
345—MAMBO R H T T H M PAT

TERNS FOR PIANO

RHYTHMS. How to opply over 
30 Lotin rhythm* to the piano. 
Also includes instructicu in 
piaying Latin-American instru
ments 1

914—llth CHORD INVERSIONS A 
modern chord study for the 
progressivo p I o n I s t, show
ing over 300 positions of llth 
chords ..

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES.
This chert shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodoz modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
place of conventional chords 

*01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style lass

M—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Esomples 
end okorcises lor the progros 
live olonist

00—THE CLOCK CHORD $TTLI. 
Full a.olonotion end exemoiei 
cl this modern piono style, 
including » block chord her

«$—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Tho har
monic background for modern 
piano stylos. How to croato 
tha "Now Sound" In harmo- 
niitno basic scales

4*—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tho right hand Modern 
runs to fit the most used chord 
comblnotlons

*04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand In all

CHORDS. Examples and s>er- 
cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used In modem 
music

CONGA 
DRUMS 

10“ High 
Mele Skie Heads

Slash er Teltow
USED BY MANY

N0UYW00D
DRUMMERS

List Prise—$3*.W

DRUM CITY

$124 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Las Angolas. Calif.

.80

FOR FIANO FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

• MODERN PIANO TRRNDS • 
Aa Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressive Musicions
• Modern Chord Progression! O 
New Harmonize item of Staedard

Hits • Introductions, Breaks, 
Endings O Original Progressive 

Solos • New Harmonic Devices 
• Ideas for Modere ImproviMtion

— Strictly PretoMtoMI —

Sebacrlpflce 
$2.50

375—ULTRA-MODERN HARMONI-

style effects through uncon
ventional uses of harmony $1.00

380—IXPIRIMINTAL JAZZ $OLO$ 
(for piono). Frosh, beyond 
tho conventionol shop ■ worn 
phrases, looking to tho future $1.25

377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 
SOLOS. Perfect examples of 
the now contemporary styles $1.25

370—MODERN PIANO RLUI$ PAT
TERNS. New, fresh ideas for 

blues improvising ........
370—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modern piano ad-lib variations 

applied to songs ....
373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. 

Polytonality, counterpoint and 
tho 12 tone system oppliod to

ian beat
364—LIFT HAND t D E A S FOR 

MODERN PIANISTS and how 
to apply them ..............

366—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO
CALISTS on tho piano. Six 
effective styles of piono ac
companiments clearly illus
trated ..............................

369—PLAT POPULAR FIANO BY 
CHORDS. The sensational 
Walter Stuart system of pi
ano instruction without bass 
clef. Complete "IB lesson 
—40 song course" teaches 
playing from load sheets. 
For semi-advanced pianists 
end music teachers. For
merly $5 75 now only I

51.00

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. in oil populor key .$1.00

68—PIANO INDINGS Two and 
ono moosuro endings in ell 

populor keys .................
11—MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 meos-

ure bridges leading from and 
to all popular keys..................$1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 100
professional runs on all chords $1.00 

6«—PIANO OASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figures on 
all chords ............................... 75

40—llth CHORD ARPEGGIOS.
132 llth chord runs, tho mod

ern substitute tor 7th chords 
«80—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM-

PANIMENTS. How to play off
beat bop piano backgrounds. 50 

912—CHORDS BUILT BT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chert ol ultra
modern 3, 4, 5 end 6 note 
chords end how to substitute 
them for conventionol chords $1.00 

64—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern

ody note using unconventional 
chord formations

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords, 
«th ttth and 13th chords In 
modern jazz piano styling..

372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS. 
Modern themes with ad-lib 
take-offs. For all treble clef in
struments (chord symbols In
cluded) , „ $1.25

371—MODERN RLUE$ STYLES. Now 
stylo blues examples for all 
treble clef instruments .75

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A new approach in de
veloping the skill of melodic 
invention..........................$1.25

365—AD-LIB 1,728

phrases to fit all chords .$1.00 
04—MOOERN CHORD SUBSTITU-

TIONS. chart of chords that

reguler major, minor and 7th 
chords .......... ..........

67—MODERN BRIARS. Up-to-date
breaks In all popular keys. (Fer 
all treble clef instruments) 

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC.
A scientific method with ezer- 
cises that develop and improve 
the capacity for memorizing 
music ................................ 

»59—SIGHT R R A D I N G TECH
NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 
sight reading ................

16—HOW TO PLAY BR-I Full

emoles . . !
002—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS

SAGES Typical Bo-lop M- 
omplos In all popular toys...

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords...........

«07—HOW TO REHARMONIZI 
SONGS. Instructions in find
ing more modern substitute 
chords for conventionol shoot 
music harmony

58—8 ASS IMPROVISING IT 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct boss notes from popu-

«13—100 MODERN NEW SCALIS. 
An unlimited source ol now 
Ideas for modern progressive 
improvisation, beyond tho 
scope of traditional scales
■IMPROVISING HOT
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on 
ell chords. A chord Indea lo
cate! many leu phrases for any 
chord combinations 1

60—TWO - PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. Tho chord sys
tem for finding harmony notes

.00

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSI MU
SIC, including special exer- 
cises to practice transposing 

at sight $1.50
363—THI 12 TONI STSTIM. Expla

nation and illustrations of tho 
modern atonal music style ...

368—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC
CENTS. How to place "off 
beat" accents in modern jau 

styling ..............................
52—HOW TO HARMONIZI MEL- 

ODIES. The principles of im
provising correct hormonlc 
progressions for any melody .$1.00

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS How to use 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc.$1.50

FOR ORGAN

08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations....50

30—HAMMOND NOVRLTT EF
FECTS, a collection of amusing 
trick imitations for "entertain
ing" organists ”

—Meeey-Boca Geeroefoe oe fiverytetag ___________________________  
_____ °’Ma ar HUM,W FREE CATALOG 

C.O.D. Service ea orders ever 52 tu. $ oefyl ____________________________

WALTER STUART music studio inc. ui.iON*r"HEwL T jersey

DANCE BAND ARRANGINO 
Chore! Ceadocttag 
History 6 Aaelyeh of Music

Street__________
Music esperi once.

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV if you 

STUDY HARMONY
Train lor big opportunities in Radio and 
TV with a great Home Study organiza
tion. Recognized for over 50 yeers. No 
interference with reguler work . . . study 
in your »part time. Check courses that 
interest you and tend today for FREE 
Sample Lessons to inspect. No obligations.

UNIVERSITY Erteselo» 
CONSERVATORY De*

Harmony 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Sezophoee

City.

Mlchlgoa Ave. Chicago 16, III.
Plane, leecher's Normal Course ■
Plano, Student's Course m

' Public School Mut.—Beginner'« "
‘ Public School Mus.—Supervisor'! m
' Advoncod Composition

iar Trelelng • Sight Sloglag g
Age. m

State________________ —
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FOR PROOF...LISTEN TO THE

Selmer
TRUMPET OF

Ray Anthony
' IN HIS BRILLIANT ALBUM
”1 REMEMBER GLENN MILLER’’*

(Capitol H476)

Li-len to Bav Anthony and hear the 
kind of pei formarn e tli.it can be

these are the r< 
doe- more for y< than any
other trumpet. Hear before you buy 
...and lie cominced.

Hear it played: then try it yourself.
You'll l>e convinced that only a Selmer (Paris) 

trumpet can do so much for your playing. It re-ponds 
in glowing tones to your lightest breath. Hit it with 

everything you've got and it blazes with brilliant tonal color. 
And those wonderful quick-action Selmer valves...

instantly responsive through the fastest, trickiest 
playing you can give them! Hear it plaved on 

records by Kay Anthony - then In it yourself at 
your local Selmer dealer. You'll agree: No other 

trumpet can do so much for your playing.

Selmer
ELKHART. INDIANA

II. Ä A. SELMER, IXC. Dipl. 013 
ELKHART, INDIAN A

I am interested in the Selmer (Paris) 
Trumpet. Please send me your EKEE 
illu-trated brochure describing it in full.

Name______ _ ____________________________

Addn-____________________________________

City_______________Ztme_____ Stati-









originals-from an unknownrecords and “X” vault
quantity to a known quality in just twelve exciting months

TRIUMPHANT 
FIRST 
BIRTHDAY

a Product of Radio Corporation of America

RECORDS MARK THE HITS I
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LXA-302M )

Little Spanish Town/ Piceudilly Dance forty

(LXA

techy Sue (X-OOO4)

Blues (X-OO64) Chickasaw Syncapator»

Steal/*o Tomorrow (X-OO65)
Mm (X-OOIO)

You Understand (X-OO66)

(LX-3ÒO8)Carolina in the Homing (X<OO14)
Christmas (X-OO69)

(LX-3OO9)

sales
I X-0019)

Happy Anniversary (X-OO22)
City Jsm,

UM (X-OO23)

tien/Make With Ma De Lene (X4J024)
Vol

Little

Dormi (X-0026)
(LVA

1X41027)
Blue*.His

Vol. 3 (LVA-3O32)Geld/Toho Me <X*OO28) Albums 3033)

siont 1935 (LVA-3O34)

0032)

Down Beatit Twilight (X-OO35) (LX A-1005)

(LPX-3O1O)

Part Two
U.hZ, Ba Traa (X-OO43)

Baa Lieht (LXA-

Two Parts
3021)

(X-OO4O) (LXA-SOS2)

Avenue (X-OO31) 
Smith Brother» ■" Ilo’i Gonna Ba at the

Mine/My Mom (X-OO15) 
Richard Maltby — Mes 

(X-0016)

Lihe Me (X-OO4S) 
Mabelle Seigei-Unwanted/The Kindest Old

Old Daddy (X-OO46)

1OO1)
Gert Calían—Orchids in the Moonlight (LXA- 

1002)
George Haady ■ Handyland (LXA-1004)

1003)
Hansel and Gretel (Soundtrack) (LXA-1013)

tien C.OJ). (X-OO11)
Al Walli»—-Ne Love Will Be Beal/Heartbeats 

(X-OO12)
Bill Darnel—Qn^st Quo CKt?/l Would If 

I Could But I Can't (X-0013)

(LVA-3028)
Yew Orleans Styles (LVA-3029)

Claus (X-0067)
Danny Mendelaohn Singer» For H^s r 

Good Fellow/Auld Lang Syne (X-OO68)

Before (X-OO72)
Jimmy Palmer——Somebody Goofed/Palencia 

(X-OO73)

Little Longer TX-OO2O) 
Hilvaraum Orchestra 

(X-OO21)

Blues, Vol. 2 (LVA-3016)
Jean Goldkette—Peetnring Bix Beiderbecke 

(LVA*3O17)
King Oliver—Uptown Jan (LVA-3018)
Harlem in the Twenties (LVA-3020) 
Washboard Rhythm Kings, Vol. 1 (LVA-3021» 
Earl Hinas Piano Solos (LVA-3023)
Sidney Bechet — Now Orleans Fwtmrmsri, 

Vol. I (LVA>3O24)

(LX-3013)
Wingy Manone, Vol. 1 (LVA-S014)

(LX-3004)
Eddie Condon—•Hot Shots (LX-3OO5)
Johnny Dodd»—Washboard Band (LX-3006)
Original Dixieland Jan Band, Vol. 1 (LX. 

3007)

Roy Rom Quintet 
3036)

Buddy Brennan - 
(LX A-3038)

Dann« Duncan—I 
3040)

Red's Rose Room (LXA>3034) 
Matty Matlock—Sports Parade (LXA-3035)

Tony Pastor—Tony Pastor's Best (LXA-3O25) 
Lrbie Green—A Cool Yuletide (LXA-3026)

Smith Brother» In a Little Spanish 
in a Lonely Little Petunia (X-OO7O) 
Norman Petty Trio—On the Alam

What I'm Gems Do (X-0017)
Gori Galien—6lM<k 1er on 

Tara Lara (X-OO18)

Do (X-002S) 
rumpot Tarantella/Devint

I mpromptu ( X-OOO8 ) 
Smith Brother» — ]

Bonita (X>OOO9)

Devil Lips (X-OO43) 
The Coachmen 

< X-OO44)

CLX-3OO2) 
Ben Pollack 

(LX>3003)

(LVA.3O2S)
Harlem in the Twenties, Vol.
Tommy Ladnior (LVA-3027)

Any Old Night (X-0062)
Lefty Wright—Boogie Mambo #1/Kentucky 

Home Boogie (X>OO63)

McKinney's Cotton Pickers, Vol. 1 
3031)

Zragaa Baath (X-0O29) 
Bon Light-....Georgia on My Mind/Deep in the

Heart of Toxas (X-OO3O)

Don't Give « Hang About Me (X-0078)

(LXA-3027)
Lefty Wright—Boogie Boogie Piano (LXA- 

3028)

Love (X-OO79) 
Jan Strickland Coms

Dartin'/Let's (X-OO8O)

0033) 
Juliette—J Can’t Smoke You Out

Woodside Sister»—Love Mo/So Soon (X-

Ben Light — Bon Light Salsstat the States 
(LXA-3O13)

Rum Ce»e- Sleepy Seronedet (LXA>3014)

Joe?/Butterscotch Mop (X-OO74)
Richard Maltby—Ster Dust Mambo/Str letly 

Instrumental (X<0075)
Betty Clooney- W wisper/Si, Si, Sonor (X- 

0076)

3018)
Susan Roed—/ Know My Levo (LXA-3O19)

Here’a a complete liating of all the^
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Here's Complete Discography Of
All Label 'X' Releases To Date

records released by Label “X” in its 
first year of operation. Ineluded are 
all singles. albums, and the Vault 
Originals jazs reissues. Some of the 
albums have not yet been released, 
but are scheduled for early appear
ances in record shops, LPs only ar« 
listed in the album sections, but all 
of them are available in Extended

0049)

(X-OO51)

(X-OO52)

Danny Mendelsohn 
Googie (X-OO50)

Tick Tock/Boogie

( X-OO53 I

(X-OO54)

Juliette Let Me Remem

Sea, By the Sea (X-OO58)

VaultOriginalThe Heather on the Hill (X-0059)

Lever (X-OOO5)

(X-OOO2)
Smith Bro th e — Melancholy Me/It

Rea Stewart 
< LX-3001)

Me Down To Weep (X-OO6O) 
Stewart Rose ■ Teresa/Missing (X-OO6I) 
The Dolphin» If I Had a Million Dollars/(X-OOO6) 

Spencer-Hagear—Angel Bells/Black Sapphire
(X*OOO7)

LUtla falha (X-OO4O)

HU, (X-OO37) 
Jim Hall-Swaau.UaahJ.ah/l-a, NImIr’ U,

Haan (X-OO38I
Mil)

3015)
Roy Smack—Christmas in Hawaii (LXA-3016)
Ben Light—-Spotlight 

3017)Battler, Rell/Just
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1st Release for Label “X
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-3023 >
-3026)

(LXA

-3029)
-3033 )
-3034)
-3035) 
(LXA-

I«) 
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L-3O211

1-3015) 
Urban

Vol. 2 

1-3026 )

-3006)
1 (LX

Vol. I

Vol. 1
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A One-Year History Of Label X

-3000)

By HANNAH ALTBUSH
New York — The letter “X”, which usually 

stands for the mysterious unknown or unnamed, 
has become a well-known name in the music busi
ness. “X” is now identified with such hit records as 
Richard Maltby’s St. Louis Blues Mambo and Mood Indi
go by the Norman Petty Trio, with the Vault Original 
jazz album series, and with many other favorite record
ings.

Within a short year, Label “X”, which is a com
ponent part of the RCA Victor record division, has be
come an important part of the recording industry.

“X" was conceived toward the end of 1953 by Manie 
Sacks, vice-president and general manager of RCA Vic
tor, who felt a new label would be better able to handle 
the development of new artists than the large Victor op
eration. The new firm could also reissue a large part of 
the Victor catalog, add new distribution outlets, and 
occasionally enable RCA to record two versions of a 
future hit tune.

When Sacks first thought of forming Label “X”, how
ever, there was some doubt as to whether the new firm 
would exist at all. James C. Petrillo’s American Federa
tion of Musicians was threatening to strike against all 
the record companies, and it looked as though another 
record ban was in the offing. Negotiations between the 
record industry and the AFM were finally settled peace
fully, however, and Sacks was able to proceed with his 
plans for Label "X”.

Sacks’ first move was to bring in the team of Joe 
Delaney and Jimmy Hilliard to head the new operation. 
Hilliard and Delaney had worked together in the past 
when they helped set up the Coral label for Decca Rec
ords. Hilliard became a&r director for “X”, and Delaney, 
who, incidentally, had become a practicing lawyer with 
a growing clientele before joining “X”, became general 
sales manager for the new operation.

JIMMY °=’ PALMER
and His Orchestra

Thank you 

for

"Somebody Goofed' 
and 

"Valencia"
Watch for our January release!

Personal management. Howard Christenten 
Booking: Associated Booking Corp.

Two of the girl singers I abel “X” has high hopes for 
are Betty Clooney (left) and Roberta Lee.

Before launching the new enterprise, the executives 
spent considerable time deciding what the all-important 
trade mark of the new firm was to be. After considering 
half a dozen different names- Arc, Vic, and Emblem 
were some of the possibilities—there was still no unani
mous decision. Meanwhile, trade paper reports of the 
new RCA Victor label referred to it simply as operation 
“X”. As more and more trade stories appeared about 
the yet unnamed operation, the “X” title became a fre
quently seen and soon familiar emblem. Therefore, in 
deliberating on a permanent name, Hilliard and Delaney 
found themselves always returning to the “X" tag. They 
finally decided to stick to the “X” in the belief that once 
the label was successfully established, the “X” would 
necessarily lose its usual connotation in connection with 
the new enterprise.

In January, 1954, the new operation was given the go- 
ahead sign, and the operating policies were mapped out

(Turn to Page 4)

Our First Birthday

1st Anniversary of Label “X'

FRANKIE LESTER
Wedding Bells

Tell it to Me Again’’

Personal Management . . . Bernie Woods 

565 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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PAGE CAVANAUGH appy
. . Norman Petty Triopresents

The Page Cavanaugh Trio
Du

on their latest album for Label X
appropriately titled &

Our latest Label "X" hit .

(Should top Mood Indigo j

M C R

DOWN BEAT—PART 2

BOOKING
General Artists Corp. 

UW Santa Momct Blvd 

Beverly Mills, Calif

PfRSONAl MANAGEMINT
Rat Cavanaugh

4333 Batman 

H Hollywood Colif

(Jumped from Page 3)

for “X”. It was decided that “X” would be a complete 
record operation functioning in all fields, using some 
RCA facilities, but was otherwise to be completely inde
pendent of RCA Victor. “X” would have its own distribu
tion outlets, its own recording policy, etc. February 8, 
1954 was to be the official release date for “X’”s first 
recordings.

Delaney and Hilliard found the going rough in the 
beginning. They were faced with problems that had not 
existed in 1948, when they established the Coral label. 
During the years since, a “second group” of record com
panies had emerged—firms such as Mercury, MGM, Lon
don, Essex, and Dot, as well as Coral—which constituted 
heavy competition for “X”. It was, therefore, much more 
difficult to make a distributor aware of a new line.

When Joe, Jimmy, and Bill Darnel, one of the new 
label’s first artists, went on the road for the first time 
for “X,” covering distributors in 35 cities within 33 
days, they immediately encountered a snag in Pittsburgh, 
where a sizeable distributor handled the Mercury line.

As both “X” and Mercury had a recording out of the 
song Melancholy Me, the distributor refused to handle 
the “X” line, so that he could concentrate on the Mercury 
label alone rather than take a chance on a yet unknown 
quality. Similarly, other distributors who handled a com
petitive line decided they couldn’t live with both, and 
would rather stick to the label they had handled previ
ously. The most successful “X” distribution points, there
fore, were those distributors who didn’t carry any of the 
"second group” record lines.

Darnel’s That’s the Way Love Goes and For You; 
Maltby’s Deep Blue Sea and Patrol Polka; and the Smith 
Brothers’ Melancholy Me and It Was Worth It were 
“X’”s first releases. Deep Blue Sea is the theme of a 
British movie which originally was to be released in 
March of 1954. Instead, the movie release date was 
changed to March, 1955, and “X” expects the sales of

The Page Cavanaugh Trio
(LXA3O2?; EX A 52. 53)

‘currently featured on the Margaret 
Whiting TV show "Holiday in Rhythm

(see your local paper for time and channel) 

the Maltby recording to grow considerably after the film 
is out.

In February, 1954, five more “X” records were re
leased, and Joe Delaney hit the road again to help the 
distributors merchandise the recordings. In March, the 
first “X” Vault Originals albums appeared on the mar
ket. These albums, consisting entirely of jazz reissues 
and packaged and annotated by Orrin Keepnews and 
Bill Grauer of the Record Changer, were taken from the 
old Victor catalog, and have been selling consistently 
well.

Although considerable strides had been made by the 
new company by the summer, “X” was still without that 
all-important money record. During the next few months, 
however, thi-> situation was remedied when the Norman 
Petty Trio made a recording of Mood Indigo which 
reached the popularity charts within a short time.

Shortly after Mood Indigo, the Maltby recording of 
St. Louis Blues Mambo was released, and outsold all 
other mambo instrumental discs to date with a sales 
figure of a quarter million copies. The Maltby disc con
stituted the first time, incidentally, that “X” went into 
active competition against RCA Victor. Victor had also 
issued a version of St. Louis Blues Mambo by Perez 
Prado, but the infant label was way ahead of the gigan
tic operation this time. Another “X” record which reached 
the best-seller category was the Chuckles recording of 
Run Around.

With these best-selling records, a large album catalog, 
and a roster of approximately 30 artists, “X” had now 
become a fully established record company.

The new label wound up 1954 without any losses de
spite the large initial expenses of launching the opera
tion. Such new artists as Maltby, the Petty Trio, the 
Chuckles, Terry Fell and several others had become well- 
known recording stars on the “X” emblem. The label’s 
catalog had grown to 250 LPs and approximately 600 
EPs in addition to the many single popular recordings. 
Joe Delaney and Jimmy Hilliard, the veteran travelers 
who believe that a record business cannot be operated 
in a Manhattan office alone, had again proven their 
theories.

In 1955, “X” will acquire some more top artists. One
(Turn to Page 7)
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aid Maltby in the
One

Life Magazine
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and thought.
Trying to wed a piece of material to an artist in a 

way pointed toward getting public 
acceptance is a matter which must be 
thought out carefully. Sometimes a 
current trend can become a fine medi
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The Problems Of Starting A New Label
By JIMMY HILLIARD

General Manager and a&r Head of Label “X”
When Manie Sacks called me in to discuss the 

possibilities of creating a new, competitively 
priced label for RCA, we were faced with many 
factors to be considered most seriously. Could we create 
,i new product in a field ot already establi hed lines, 
ind hope to get u share of the business on a profitable 
basis? Would it be possible to attain a chain of dis
tribution for the product other than RCA-Victor chan
nels? Was it possible to build a fresh, new artist roster 
capable of breaking through the impregnable acceptance 
value of “name” artists? What did I need in the way of 
personnel to get the project under way on an economical 
basis?

That we were able tu see eye to eye on ull of the 
salient points was most fortunate, as today, Label “X” 
stands on the threshold of a great future, and .-cems well 
worthy of carrying the “product of Radio Corporation 
of America” banner.

One year ago, we started out with three records repre
senting our entire artist roster, Bill Darnel, The Smith 
Brothers, und Richard Maltby and his orchestra, and 
plunged into the feverishly competitive business of sell
ing phonograph records, rinding maU'ial, at the time, 
was a major problem. The average publisher, all things 
being equal, prefer showing his wares with an eye 
toward being considered for "name’ artists. This is 
usually the case, especially if the publisher feels that 
his aong has hit potential, and the idea of having a 
choice morsel uf rong possibly go “down the sink” with 
lesser lights of the entertainment field isn’t conducive 
to creating ai- over-abundance of enthusiasm.

That one of the songs on our first release, which was 
inveigled from a publisher as an “exclusive,” showed 
up on three other labels simultaneously is ample proof 
that the publishers weren’t over confident of Label “X” 
and its possibilities at the time.

An enterprising bandleader... in tune with the times

Ask for these Label "X" hits!
• Stardust Mambo b/w Strictly Instrumental
• St. Louis Blues Mambo b/w Beloved, B< True
• Black Pearls b/w Meadowlark
• Deep Blue See b/w Patrol Polka

Due Jockel, Oprntou, and DiihiWiHj 
»Ite kart been utek imd#kelp

Slncmty, 
Rickard.

However, in all fairness to * field of enterprise that 
is tremendously competitive, I have always found the 
publishers, aa a whole, most cooperative.

In the general search for talent and tunes, let me 
point out that the new label never suffers from a dearth 
of material. Every booking office and personal manager 
has singers whom it would like to place with a label, 
no matter how large or small. The individual artists, not 
blessed with personal management, would like to get a 
record deal so that they can inevitably inherit booking 
offices and personal managers, and the constant weigh
ing of new talent for recording possibilities can become 
a big problem

Th<. a&r man must keep his artist roster within due 
bounds, so that releases can be kept to a minimum, and 
maximum promotion and exploitation can be afforded 
each The constant review of new material, and its com
panion piece, the ’ '

Darnel

um for the basic idea behind a rec 
ord. A> an example, one evening I 
was discussing the current trend of 
mambos with Bill Darnel, and he 
made the very astute remark that no 
one, up to that time, had tried putting 
a mambo background to nongs that 
everyone knew. He went on to enumer
ate titles of songs which could adapt 
themselves, one of which was St. Louis 
Blues. I was so struck with the po
tential of the latter that I called Rich
following morning and gave him the

assignment. The idea of arranging a «winging type of 
(Turn to Page 7)
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Huild
Whereas we began our existence in 1954 with artists 

little knowm or not known, “X" begins. 1955 with such 
t stablished entities as Richard Maltby, the Norman Petty 
Trio, The Chuckles, The Wilder Brothers, and Terry 
Fell plus the possibility of many new additions including 
Gordon Jenkins.

The “Vault Original” series is now established. Our 
popular album catalog is enjoying widespread accept
ance, and plans are approved for a high powered 
consumer-dealer advertii-‘”.g campaign in January and 
February. Present advertising plans include regulai rep
resentation in the consumer, as well as trade, publics 
tions plus complete disc jockey, one-stop and reviewer

(Turn to Page 7)

DIRECTION . . WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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try westeru record which enjoyed popular acceptance 
July saw the first appreciable response to an “X” record 
with Don’t Drop It by Terry Fell telling well. This was 
a country-western release with pop appeal.

( atm the Bluet
The next Coral record to hit the chans was Blues Stay 

Away From Mt by Owen Bradley. “X” followed with 
two blues, St. Louis Blue Mambo by Richard Maltby, 
ind to stretch a point, Mood Indigo by the Norman Petty 
trio. Trade paper chart listings stimulated the entire 
“X” line, and the resultant efforts of the disc jockeys, 
dealers and operators of juke boxes made the new label 
and its new artists a factor in many areas. This, coupled 
with the prtvious acceptance of the “Vault Originals," 
moved us uhead of our “Coral timetable,” which lead 
has been maintained.

During 1954, we released 80 single records, seven of 
which have hit the charts, a respectable average; 41 
long-play albums and 82 extended- play 45 rpm sets 
were issued. Better than half of the LP albums and EPs 
were “Vault Originals.”

Plan* for 1955 call for approximately 120 single re
lease« plu-i 150 LP albums and at least double that num 
ber of EP sets.

By JOSEPH P. DELANEY
General Stolen Manager, Label “X“

Label “X” was given substance by Manie Sacks 
acting on behalf of RCA Victor and launched by 
.Jimmy Hilliard and myself on Jan. 18, 1954, al
though the -ifficial first release date wras February 8. 
1954. During the next 33 days, 35 cities were visited 
and 31 distributors appointed. More than 310.000 wa- 
used as “kick off” expense.

Six years before, Decca had introduced the Coral label 
and Jimmy and I had occupied similar slots in that 
setup. We strongly i aspect that Manie Sacks’ motive 
in reuniting us was a desire to avoid the initial mistakes 
made in establishing Coral, «nee it waa we two who 
had done this “establishing” and had made these initial 
mistakes. For as this chore was like an encore, for “X” 
was to be to RCA Victor what Coral was and is to Decca

Nothing Happened
hive single records wen released on “X” by the end 

of February, none of which “happened,” that is, hit the 
best-seller charts. Three more lecords were issued dur
ing March. These did not happen either.

The first 10 long-play albums in the “Vault Original” 
series of jazz, elassie reissues were scheduled for March 
25. Because of a mishap, these were not shipped until 
late April. Special “rush” single releases were used to 
pick up the slack occasion! d by the delay in album re
lease. They did so to a limited extent. We were now 
“looking” for that big pop hit which would establish 
the label identity

No Catalog
Our competitive position was made more difficult at 

that time by lack of catalog. The “Vault Original” al
bums became our catalog, helping u? to weather the 
business turndown which normally occurs in May and 
June.

Comparison with Coral’s first year is very apparent. 
Coral, too. started slowly, with the first success i coun-
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coverage in addition to retailer and juke box operator 
point-of-sale items.

We are confident that the phonograph record industry 
will reach new peaks in the years to come. We shall com
pete for, and achieve, a goodly share of consumer patron
age by adhering to the basic formula of producing and 
merchandising a superior product, an RCA Victor prod
uct, through strong and active outlets.
“a", an unknown quantity in 1954, will become a 

known quality to more and more music fans in 1955.
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Hilliard
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mambo appealed to him, and fortunately for us, the 
public as well.

Besides the constant search for records which can 
possibly move into the charmed circle of hits, we must 
give most serious thought to construction of a sensible 
catalog, and our album plans, st the moment, extend into 
1956. Our ultimate goal, of course, is to present to the 
public a completely self-contained record company, and 
one that can take its place among the majors for a place 
in the sun.

I am firmly convinced that we will inevitably attain 
our goal.

History
(Jumped from Page 4)

of these, Gordon Jenkins, reportedly will soon be signed 
to a contract.

Thus the “X” label, n doubly unknown quantity a year 
ago, has become an important and well-known record 
company, and will continue to grow in size and im
portance as an integral and yet independent part of the 
RCA operation.

WilliamePalmer
HERE ARE SOME uf the talent« that label “X” han 

added to its router in the last few months. Top row 
shown singers Helen Grayco (Mrs. Spike Jone«) and 
Frankie Lester. Below are bandleader Jimmy Palmer 
and Steve Allen show singer, Andy Williams.
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WAS INTRODUCED

ON THE ALAMO1 ECHO POLKA'

of Radio

x-0071 (4x-0071) 
"MOOD INDIGO" 

.-0040 (4,-0040)

#4 Most Promising New Vocal Group of 1954* 

Three Chuckles
RUNAROUND" — "AT LAST YOU UNDERSTAND' 

x-0066 (4x-0066)

#6 Most Promising New Orchestra of 1954* 

Russ Carlyle
"IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN" 

»-0055 (4»-0055)

#3 Most Promising New Country Artist of 1954* 

Terry Fell
"DON'T DROP IT" — "TRUCK DRIVIN* MAN" 

»-0010 (4X-0010)
"GET ABOARD MY WAGON" 

"YOU DON'T GIVE A HANG ABOUT ME" 
x-0078 (4x-0078)

and many others that are listed on previous pages. 

* Result of the Cash Box Music Operators 1954 Poll

. . . and in turn introduced these great 
artists and these great records.

Most Promising Orchestra of 1954*

Richard Maltby 
STAR DUST MAMBO" "STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL' 

x-0075 (4x-0075) 
"ST. LOUIS BLUES MAMBO" 

x-0042 (4x-0042)

Most Promising Instrumental Group of 1954* 

Norman Petty Trio
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